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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns 
by unrso 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
^ Coro, Wart k Bunion Solvent 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It remover Corns Warts, Bunions and 0*Uc«u 
ithout leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in oaoh bottle. 
S& s: CURE is a UARANTRK 
Price 25 cent*. for sale by all Drusgi«gx. 
tv It and you will be convinced like thousand? 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
A sk for Mchlotterbeck’* Cort; and Wart 
Solvent end take u« other. 
qqv23_ <.udlf 
Pratt's Astral Oil. 
Has been in general use for over ten years, and to 
bine?' * exteut t*iau all similar grades of Oil coni- 
Its ieputation is world-wide, and it will not be 
questioned that lor Family use ti is the xafestOil as 
well as being in all other resuect- super or to anv oil 
evtr made for iliuminatii g purposes, ( he essential 
features of the Astral which have made its repu- tation— Abxolair safety, Prrfrct II urning Quul tiot, nud Freedom from Dixagrt-ra- blt* Odor. Names of parlies having the genuine for sale furui bed by us. 
W. W. WBIlfPLK A CO., 
8ep38neod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
PIANOS, &ML ORGANS. 
E. B ROBINSON & CO., 
have « fine assortment of 
The BeilSTANDARp II\STKt TlENTS 
Low prices a specialty. 




— AND — 
f 
Gentlemen 
uan ue oeautiniu y 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and PreiHeil by Tailor’d 
PrPMMnu u, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair 
jan23 sneodtf 
FOR THE CERE OF ALL DISEASES 
— OF THE — 
Head, Throat and Lungs, 
— apply to — 
DR. MORSE, 135 Free Street, 
PORTLAND, RE. 
Immediate Relief is obtained as heretofore. 
oct21 dsntf 
CAttito. 
EDWARD Gr PONTON, 
BARRISTER ANO ATTORNEY AT LAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC tfcc., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada. aLd promptly remitted. aug7d6m 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. CI1A8. 1, HOLT 
has removed from 42 Pine street to 
QdLS Bracliott St., 
Third Hone hel w Cor efro. 
Office Honrs—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M. 
oc3 TELEPHONE -I31-X. dtf 
h. mTfessendejj, 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1 2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
oct31 d3m 
GEO. P. WESSELPOEFT M. 1). 
H omoeopatliist. 
Congress I'orner (ireen Street, 
SPUN* H.IRBT. 
Hours, 8 10 •«» A. M 2 to 5 P. M. 
Generally at home in the evening. 
hiov. 1st, 1882. nov2dlw* 
S. H LARMIfVIK. A. Wt JOR^AK, 
Chicago. Portlai d, Mt 
S. H.LARMIME & CO., 
1'otumivMon Nlerchautn. 
Grain, Seeds, Prov;sions, 
' 157 I'ommercial St., Portland Mo. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, ISi La Salle S 
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market or 
Margins. Or- |jo .nonce incited. m»r3dtl 
STEPHEN BERHY, 
•$ool; Job and (qoaxI I 
So. 37 Pluaa Straat. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY XT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— ©F — 
American & Foreign Parents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
I3T* Ml buBinePB relating to Patents promptly ana 
faithfully executed jul2tf 
w 
- CARPETS. 
We are now opening our importations 
of New Styles inclining the most artis- 
tic and desirable goods uf all the choic- 
est 
FOREIGN MAKES. 
Also a line stock of Choice Styles of 
THE VERY BEST 
AMERICAN CARPETS, 
Which are Beautiful, Durable, aud Very 
Moderate in Price. 
JoeKJoIdtliwait&Co. 





That Brown’s Iron Bitters 
will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia. 
-Will insure a hearty appetite 
and increased digestion. 
Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life. 
Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits. 
Restores an exhausted nurs- 
ingmotherto full strength 
and gives abundant sus- 
tenance for her child. 
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood. 
Overcomes weakness, wake- 
fulness, and lack ofenergy 
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison. 
Will infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid. 
37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dec. 1881. 
For six years I have been a great 
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys- 
pepsia,andConstipation,and became 
so debilitated that I could not retain 
anything on my stomach, in fact, 
life had almost become a burden. 
Finally, when hope had almost left 
me, my husband seeing Brown’s 
Iron Bitters advertised in the 
Saper, induced me to give it a trial. am now taking the third bottle 
and have not felt so well in six 
years as I do at the present time. 
Mrs. L. F. Griffin. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “ bracing up,” than 
any medicine made. 
is, aroiwuu 
LOOK IT THIS! 
ROBES, 
Horse Blankets 
Carriage Itub-s cheaper than any 
other dealer. Call and see. 
Gloves in Plymouth Buck, Oil 
Tan Castor Kid. The best bar- 
gain ever offered. 
Beaver, Otter, Walrus, Seal 
Gaunt let* cheap. 
Fur Trimmings almo«t given 
away. Latest styles always on 
hand and will be so’d low. 
Seoteh Caps at prices lower than 
Tam O’Shanter Hats for Chil- 
dren. 
E. N. PERRY, 




We shall offer our entire 
stock of 75c COKSETS at 
the low price of 42c. In 
Whites and Colors. As we 
wish to distribute them 
among our many custom- 
ers, we shall limit the sale 
not over 2 pair to any one 
customer. MONDAY is 
positively the only day we 
shall sell the above goods 
at this price. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
no4 d2t 
I ntruKt AMD -AME.R] 
Electric Appliance* are sent on 30 Days' Trial. 
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, 
WHO are suffering from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force and 
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, anil all those diseases 
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto- 
ration of 1 Lealth, Vigor and Manhood u u arantekd. 
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century. 
Send at. once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address 
VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL MICH. 
CALL and SEE 
Deckel Bros' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY. 
Alio k otaoloe stock ef first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
mm TUURSTOA, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLANL 
*ep2o dtf 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
too WASHDfnTON *»*., B STOT. 
I.eaier in Wood aud Metal Type, and all kinds of Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
papei in the United State* or Canadas at publishers* 
owept price? Send for estimate*. 
^oticE 
HOI DEE* of Town of An*on Bonds will please call at Canal National Bank and exchange for the new bonds. novAdlw* 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 6, 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Def’t Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Not. 6, 1A.M. ) 
For New England, 
Slightly warmer, fair weather, northeasterly winds shifting to southeasterly, generally low- 
er pressure. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest in the St. Law- 
ence valley, and lowest ia Wisconsin. Gener- 
al rains have fallen in the southwest and U,,- 
per Lake region. Southerly winds prevail in 
the Upper Lake ;region and northeasterly in 
the Atlantic coast States. The temperature 
has fallen slightly in the East Galf and Atlan- 
tic States, and has risen slightly in the Ohio 
valley and has fallen in the extreme northwest 
Warmer fair weather is indicated today in the 




In the Hutchinson Tragedy. 
Fort Fairfeld, Nov. 5.—At the inqnest in 
the Easton tragedy, the testimony was es fol- 
lows: Fred Hutchinson and wife were mem- 
bers of the Free Baptist chnrch. Their break- 
fast bad been eateD. The wife read the Bible 
and waited for him to kneel, when he sprang 
for her.* The children gave the alarm. Bol- 
ster, a near neighbor, was first at the house. 
He met Mrs. Hutchinson, who could only 
groau and wave her hand to the house. It was 
supposed Hutchinson intended to k’ll his two- 
year-old child and also a boy ten years old, who 
says be tried to catch him. Hutchinson had 
fonr fits at Bolster's last Sunday. The verdict 
was in accordance with the foregoing facts. 
-a. jpiuuu r ire. 
Gardiner, Not. 5.—A barn at East Pitta- 
ton owned by Clarenton Moody was destroyed 
by fire Saturday, together with forty tons of 
hay, press and firming tools. Loss $1000; in- 
sured. Cause unknown. 
Fire at Norway. 
Norway, Nov. 4.—The farm buildings of 
tyceriy Kilgore of Waterford were burned last 
night. The furniture, farming tools, hay five 
horses, two cows weie also burned. Lois $1500. 
Cause and insurance unknown. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Nov. 6.—The following are 
the post office changes in Maine for the past 
week: 
Postmasteis Appointed—Austin Eames, 
Embdeu, somerset county. 
Lizzie Montgomery, Ocean Point, Lincoln 
county. 
L. Lovejoy, South Aabnrn, Androscoggin 
county. 
WASHINGTON. 
To Succeed Judge Swing. 
New York, Nov. 5.—A Washington special 
says it is said that First Comptroller Lawrence 
of the Treasury Department will succeed 
Judge Swing, deceased, late district judge of 
.he southern district of Ohio. 
Didn’t Know It. 
Washington, Nov. 5.—Judge Lawrenoe was 
asked today whether the report current in the 
tiot.'ls, that he had been selected as the suc- 
cessor of the late Judge Swing of Ohio, was 
correct, said that was the first he had oeard of 
it. 
Taking Fdear's Place. 
Assistant Secretary French is Acting Secre- 
tary of the Treasury in the absence of Secreta- 
ry Folger. 
The Howgate Suits. 
In the civil suit of the United States against 
Capt. H. W. Howgate, after listening to argu- 
ment in support of a motion for judgment by 
Assistant District Attorney Coyle, Justice 
McArthur, iu the Circuit Court yesterday, re- 
fused to graDt the motion. A number of suits 
brought by various private parties against 
Howgate are still undecided. 
The Jeannette Inquiry. 
The Jeaune'te board of inquiry held a short 
session yesterday, for the reception of docu- 
mentary evidence, the most important being 
Capt. DeLung’s last repor' to the Navy De- 
partment. Tue examination of Chief Ei gi- 
ueer Melville will be begun at 10.30 Monday. 
The Yellow Fever. 
Advices to the marine hospital service show 
a steady decline in the number of cases of 
yellow fever in the Southern States. 
Howgate Heard From. 
It is stated that Capt. Howgate is in Florida 
and will go to Washington for his trial. 
Charges Made. 
Mr. George R. Simons, late a clerk in the 
office of the clerk of the United States Su- 
preme Court, sent a letter to hief Justice 
Waite of the Supreme Court yesterday, con- 
taining formal charges of malfeasance in of- 
fice against Clerk McKenney. The specific 
charges are that lie has taken extortionate fees 
iu all cases, and in some cases has taken such 
fees when no service whatever was rendered as 
an equivalent. He offers to make proof of his 
charges. 
Charges Replied To. 
No other charges have been preferred 
against J. H. McK-nney, clerk of the United 
States Supreme Court, than those made by < 
dismissed employee of the clerk’s office in a 
conversation with Chief Justice Waite abont a 
week ago. It is understood that the methods 
of ass. ssing fees upon which these charges 
profess to be mainly based are methods san c- 
tioued by fifty years of usage and authorized 
by a rule of the court. It is not likely that 
any official notice will be taken of the state- 
ments of an aggrieved employee of the clerk’s 
office, but it is possible that the rules which 
govern the assessment of f- es in the Supreme 
cases wilt be amended in some respects daring 
Altnost Modest. 
TheGarfield board of andit yesterday receiv- 
ed the bill of Mrs. S. A. Edson against estate 
of the late President Garfield, which bad been 
returned to her because of certain informali- 
ties. Her claim is for 810,000 for skillful at- 
tendance as a physician.J 
Death of Rev. P. P. McCarthy. 
Rev. P. F. McCarthy, pastor of the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception (Catholic), died 
to-day. 
Death of Rear Admiral Poor. 
Rear Admiral Charles H. Poor died of apo- 
plexy at his residence this evening. He was 
taken violently ill soon after retiring Saturday 
night and lingered until 5 o’clock this even- 
ing. 
Admiral Poor had been on the retired list of 
the navy since 1870. He was born in Massa- 
chusetts and his service dates from March 1, 
1825. His funeral takes place here Tuesday. 
Death of a Florida Official. 
John B. Stickney, United States District 
Attorney for Florida, died this morning of 
congestion of the brain. 
Arrival of Mr. Blaine. 
Ex-Secretary Blaine arrived in this eity late last night. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Wreck of a Bath Vessel. 
Signal corps station, Portsmouth, N. C., re- 
ports as follows: 
“Schooner Mary J. Adams, bound from 
Bucksville, S. C. to Bath, Maine, before re- 
ported ashore has been driven over the reef on 
to tbe beach and is a total wreck. 
Loss of a Propeller. 
Owen Sound, Out., Nov. 5—Propeller Jose* 
phiue Kind, trora this place for Lyon’s Head 
Wis burned off Cape Commodore Last night. 
Tue crew were -aved. Vessel and cargo a 
total loss. 
Loss of a Schooner. 
Washington, Nov. 5—The signal corps 
sta iou Ayanis. Mass, reports as follows: 
“Schooper J. H. Barilett Kelley from Bos- 
ton, New York to Maryland, to this harbor 
from Nantucket Shoals in a sinking condition. 
Crew saved. 
Schooner Ashore. 
Signal corps station, Hatteras Inlet, N. C., 
reports as follows: 
“Schooner Hattie Lollies of Philadelphia 
bound to Lockville, N. C., partly loaded wi h 
stores weut ashore on the south side of Hat- 
teras I' let at 2 a. m. today. All saved. The 
vessel is in good condition. 
A DOUBLE MURDER. 
Desperate Deed of a Jealous Man. 
New Orleans, Nov. 6 — Peter Johnson cut 
the throats of bis mistress Ellen MoCertyh and 
her mother last night and fled. The girl is dead 
and the mother dying. They are all colored 
and jealously is supposed to bare been the 
cause. 
GOVERNOR HOYT. 
The Charges Made Against Him 
AND HIS REPLY. 
Hakbmbubo, Pa., Nor. 4.—A Republican 
meeting was held in the Court House to-nikbt, 
at which Gov. Hoyt was denounced for hit let- 
ter declaring in favor of the Independent Re- 
publican movement. One of the speakers, on 
the authority of Senator Cameron, charged 
Hoyt with having been concerned with otnere 
in speculating with the State treasury funds, 
amounting to over 5150,000. This sum. he 
said, was lost in stock speculation, and the 
friend, meaning Senator Cameron, whom be 
now denounced, made it up to avoid scandal. 
Gov. Hoyt to-night denounced the story as an 
unqualified falsehood. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 5.—Governor Hoyt 
has made the following statement in reference 
to the charges against him made at a Republi- 
can meeting here last evening that he had used 
the State’s funds in connection with others, 
for private speculative purposes, and that to 
avoid disgrace he had appealed to Senator 
Cameron to oome to his assistance, which the 
latter did, as he says. I was never a member 
of any pool engaged in stock speculation. I 
desire to state emphatically and without quali- 
fication that I never requested in person, nor 
by agent, of Cameron any financial assistance, 
either for myself or anybody else. That he 
never advanced one dollar to me, or in my be- 
half, or on my account, in any transaction, and 
I never had any relation or connection in busi- 
ness'with any party, or combination, or pool, 
to which he may have advanced money dirdot- 
ly or indirectly, So far in life I have not been 
compelled to draw on either intellectual,moral, 
political or financial resources of that gentle- 
man. The attack is, doubtless, a part of their 
discipline of extermination to which I am to 
be subjected, in common with a large number 
of other citizens of the commonwealth. We 
accept the situation. 
In reply to a question as to whether ha had 
received Col. Quay’s resignation as secretary 
of the commonwealth, he said. “Quay’s resig- 
mtion has been received and acoepted. I 
pare with him with slncore regret. I have ap- 
pointed as bis successor Col. Francis JorJan of 
this city, who has accepted and will go on duty 
as secretary to-morrow morning, 
FIRE RECORD. 
Work of the Flames All Over the 
Country. 
At Minneapolis. 
Minneapolis, Not. 5 —Spike & Co., drug- 
gist, were burned out yesterday morning. Loss $22,000. Tbo flames also destroyed an adjoin- 
ing building owned by Mrs. Vincent and occu- 
pied by E. C. Joues and Camar & Co., who 
each lost 850,000. There was an insurance of 
85500 on tbe Vincent builaiog. 
At New Bedford. 
New Bedford, Not. 5.—Fire Saturday af- ternoon iu tbe stere of Simon Simanski and 
tenement occupied by Ansit Pena on South 
Water street, caused a loss of $1000. 
At ^ Bethel, Ct. 
Bridgeport, Ct., Not. 5.—The large hotel 
at Brookside Park, was burned yesterday 
morning, together with its contents. Tbe 
building was owned by Theodore Clark. Loss 
about $20,005; insured for $15,000. 
At Milford, Neb. 
Chicago, Not. 5.—Jobnsen & Co., flour mill 
at Milford, Neb., was burned Saturday. Loss 
850.000. 
On the Florida Mountain. 
North Adams, Mass., Not. 5.—The farm 
building of J. B. Wheeler on Florida Moun- 
tain, was burned Friday night. Loss 81400; 
insured 8080. 
At Lake View. 
Niagara, Not, 5.—A snark from an engine 
on tbe Canada Southern railroad set fire to tbe 
Lake View Hotel yesterday, which was gutted. 
The fufniture was saved 
At Plainfield, N. H. 
Lebanon, N. H., Not. 5.—The farm build- 
ings of Albert B. Reed, in the west part ef 
Plainfield, were burned last night, including 
8140 in money. Cause not known. Loss 82,- 
500; partly insured. 
At Windsor, Conn. 
Hartford, Conn.,Not. 5—DaTid Rowland’s 
dwelling honse in Windsor, was burned this 
morning. Loss 81000 to 87000; insured 84000. 
At New Canaan, Conn. 
South Norwich, Ct., Not. 5.-The exten- 
siTe barns ol Stephen Hoyts’ Sous, nursery- 
men, of New Canaan, were totally destroyed 
by fire this morning. The barn contained 75 
to 90 tons of hay, a large quantity of grain and 
other feed, 11 horses 20 head of cattle, wagons, 
trucks, harnesses aud much other farm ma- 
chinery and tools were burned. Loss 810,000 
to 812,000. Insured 87000. It was incendiary 
fire. 
At Bed Bank, N. J. 
Bed Bank, N. J., Not. 5.—A fire this even- 
ing destroyed an entire business block, ioclud- 
ing tbe Western Union Telegraph aud Central 
Express offices, Broad Street Methodist church 
aud (tow threatens the First National Bank 
buildings. 
New York, Not. 6.—2 A. M. JNo commu- 
nication has been bad by telegraph with Red 
Bank, N. J., since tbe report of the fire re- 
ceived lo-uight. The Western Union Tele- 
egraph office there was burned and the de- 
spotch was sent from the railroad depot. It is 
probabll the depot office or the wire connect- 
ing with it has been since destroyed. 
0ied in the Flames. 
Newark, N. J., Not. 5.—In a fire in a tene- 
ment house here this afternoon Carrie Gold- 
schmid, a little girl, was badly b lrned aud 
taken out dead. 
At Shreveport, La. 
Shreveport, La., Nov. 6—A fire this even- 
ing destroyed Levy’s clothing store, M. Boos’ 
saloon and restaurant, B. Wolf’s dry goods 
store, T. C. Lewis’ drug store, A. Katine’s 
hardware, house furnishing store and several 
Masonic and Knights of Pythias lodge rooms. 
Loss 8102,000. 
At Carbon, Ohio. 
Carbon, Not. 5.—T. Lougstreets coal chutes 
trestles, etc was burned this afternoon. Loss 
820.000. One hundred and eighty men are 
thrown oat of employment. 
At West Roxbury, Mass. 
Boston, Not. 5.—A large wooden bnildinS 
m Lagrange street, West Roxbury, occupied 
by the Standard Rabbi r company |canght fire 
from friction in machinery this forenoon and 
destroyed. Loss 812,000. 
NEW YORK. 
Of Course. 
New York, Nov. 4.—Both United States At- 
torney Woodford and City Attorney McKeon 
annonnee that they will act in harmony in the 
enforcement of the eleotion laws. 
Carried Off to Sea. 
Henry I. Clapp, of the firm of Fairbanks & 
Co., whose disappearance has greatly agitated his friends, has cabled his safe arrival in Eu- 
rope. He went to see a friend off by steamer, and ooncluded to accompany him down the 
bay and return by the pilot boat. The boat 
left suddenly while he was talking to his friend in the saloon, and he was obliged to continue his voyage. He will return next 
week. 
The Telephone Suit. 
In the proceedings beguu in the Supreme 
Court, by George A. Mason against the Inter- 
national Bell Telephone Company (limited), Costello Land, Elisha S. Converse, Richard A. 
McCurdy, Samuel D. Babcock, Wm. Martens 
and Gardner G. Hubbard, an attachment was 
granted Saturday against the property of the defendant company. The plaintiff sues to re- 
cover $36,009 irom the defendant company for services rendered by him as their agent. 
Indicted by the Grand Jury. 
The grand jury Saturday handed in twelve indictments against ballot stuffers, repeaters and falsely registered persons in the eighth as- sembly district._ Warrants were immediately issued for their arrest. They also found in- dictments against Charles Raab, an election 
inspector in the eight district, aud John He-- 
nck, an officer of the steamboat squad. Raab 
was bailed. 
Caught in the Act. 
Albany, Nov. 4.—Edward Hughes was cap- tured to-day while trying to make off with 
over $900 abstracted from the mauev drawer 
in Julius Miller’s cigar stole. 
Arraigned for Trial. 
New York, Nov. 5.—The trial of Liebert 
Hanford aud Melins, charged with the respon- sibility for the Spuyten Duyvel horror is set 
down for Monday. 
Budden Death. 
Richard J. Thorne, president of the New 
York Equitable Insurance Company, died sud- denly Saturday night, aged 83. 
Arrivals from Europe. 
Oyer 7,000 immigrants arrived here last week 
and eight European steamers are overdue. 
Death Among Cattle. 
Nineteen cows, of a herd of 92 belonging to Tiberman’s dairy at Sexuneus, N. J., died of pleure-pneamonia Thursday night. 
An Improbable Story. 
Edward J. Smith came to this city to-day to mail some campaign documents which he 
avers he was unable to mail at Poughkeepsie, owing to the influence of B. Platt Carpenter, Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor 
WAS SHE MURDERED ? 
The Miserable Death of Rose 
Baer. 
THE 8TOBY TOLD BY ONE OF THE 
CHILDREN. 
N«w York, JNov. 4.—The death of Rose 
Baer is still a mystery. When the body of the unfortunate woman was found it was covered 
with outs and bruises. The ^following are the particulars of the case: (There was a great deal of noise in and about the Baer tenement all 
the evening, and soon after Hugh Baer left house the nighborhood was alarmed at the 
cries of the children and went in. They saw that Mrs. Baer wag dying, and summoned Fa- 
ther Gallagher, of the Church of the Assump- tion, but when the priest arrived she expired. Father Gallagher then notified the police, and 
Officer Timmie, of the second precinct, was sent to the house. The dead woman occupied 
rooms on the third floor of No. 16 Garrison 
street. They were filthy, and devoid of furn- 
iture or bedding. The body of Mrs. Baer was 
Isjngon the floor, with very little clothing. 
Hugh Baer was found at work at Harbeck’s 
stores, and was arrested. The couple have 
two children—Mary, twelve years of age, and 
Maria, twenty years of age. Maria, who was 
at'Work, knew nothing ,of the affair, but ihe 
little twelve-year old girl said that her father 
knocked her mother down and kicked her in 
the aide. He also beat her about the head. 
Hs* father also beat her mother on Sunday, 
and her mother complained of pains. 
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 60 years of age, says 
that she was in Mrs. Baer’s room a few days 
ago, when Mrs. Baer exhibited a number of 
bruises, saying that her husband had beaten 
her in a terrible manner. Mrs. Sullivan was 
held by Judge Walsh as a witness. 
Some years ago Baer and his wife were both 
accused of murder. They lived in Plymouth 
street at the time, and a woman who was in 
their rooms was burned to death. It was al- 
leged that Baer threw kerosene oil over her 
and set her clothing on fire. They were all 
drink, and just how the unfortunate woman 
took fire was ever known. Baer and his wife 
were acquitted. 
NOT SUSTAINED. 
The Charge Made Against a Rail- 
road Corporation. 
THE PROPERTY STILL VALUABLE. 
Boston, Not. 5.—The criticisms upon the 
management of the Dansville and Ohio River 
Railroad, contained in the telegrams from 
Springfield, 111 are declared by parties in this 
city who are interested in the road, to be un- 
just and nnt'ne. The company has been ob- 
liged to extend some of its floating debt by 
reason of the failure of townships to pay the 
bonds which has been subscribed as local aid, 
and the claims for these subsidies are now in 
litigation. In this condition of affairs the 
trustees under firet mortgage (about $775,000,) 
have deemed it for the interest of all con- 
cerned, to place the road temporarily in the 
bancs of a receiver appointed by the U. S. 
Court. This action they say reflects iu no way 
upon the management, and complete harmony 
exists. 
Boston owners think the property is worth 
far more than the amount of its indebtedness, 
and hope that a short administration of its af- 
fairs by the receiver in coarts where rights of 
Massachusetts investors can be protected, will 
enable the company to pay all claims, resume 
its property and show a fair valae. 
GENERAL BUTLER 
Wm Not Born to bo Drowned. 
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 4.—It has just 
leaked oat that Gen. Butler came neai^being drowned last Friday eveuing. He came up 
the river on the C. H. Mather, and just at the 
upper edge of the rapids, four miles below this place, tbo steamer ran upon a rock and stuck there. It was indispensable that Geu- 
Butler should be at Lawrence at an early 
hour. A small boat carried oy the steamer 
was brought alongside, and Gen. Butler, May- 
or Breen, Hon. Caleb Saunders and Capt. 
Homans took pl-cea iu it. The water was run- 
ning very swiftly and as soon as the boat was 
loaded the current began to suck it under the 
counter of the steamer. In endeavoring to 
puab it clear the boat was partially swamped 
and each effort to right matters only made 
them worse. The current was so swift that 
only an extraordinary strong swimmer could 
escape being drawn into the rapids and 
whirled down the river a mile or two before 
still water could be reached. Fortunately the 
deck bands, after much effort, succeeded iu 
hauliug each man on board, the General es- 
caping with a banged up hat and a thorough 
wetting. 
DESTRUCTION OF A FACTORY 
The Terrible Result of an Explosion, 
Hartford, Nov. 4.—An explosion occurred 
this noon at Chapman s cartridge factory iu 
Suffield Comer, totally wrecking the building 
and wounding several workmen. The cause 
of the acsident is not known, but it is reported 
that tome fulminate of mercury exploded. The 
explosion was a terrific on, and was heard in 
this sity, 18 miles distant. The factory which 
lsow ed by New York parties and loeated 
near Tbompsonville ferry on the Connecticut 
river, took fire from the explosion and wa- 
nearly destroyed. The wounded are: James 
Saunders, both hand blown off and cannot sur- 
vive; Charles Brewster, terribly burned; James Lyons, severe internal injuries; George 
Woodward, Charles Burbauk, George Hewes and James Reed esoaped with slight burns and 
braises. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Accident at a Caucus. 
Dover, Nov. 4.—The Republicans of Roch- 
ester held a caucus in the town Hall Saturday 
afternoon to select chndidates for representa- 
tives and other officers. While in session the 
flooring gave way, precipitating twenty per- 
sons. One of them, Deputy Sheri® Paul Hurd 
was serious injured. The accident caused 
much excitement. 
Hit by a Cask of Lime. 
Samuel L Calderwood, Master of the sohoon 
er Commonwealth was struck by a falling cast, of lime at the Concord Railroad wharf today; bis thigh was broken and serious if not fatal 
injuries iuflicted. 
YELLOW FEVER.* 
The Report Saturday. 
Pensacola, Nov. 4.—Ten new cases and two 
deaths from yellow fever are reported today. The total cases to date number 2,079; total deaths 183. The weather was cool this morn- 
ing, but is again growing milder. 
A Sad Sunday. 
Pensacola, Nov. 5.—There were fifteen 
new caees of fever to-day. 
POLITICAL. 
Declined the Honor. 
Nashua, Not. 4.—The eity Republican 
caucus was held this evening. Joseph W. Howard positively declined to run for mayor, 
and the caucus adjourued until Mouday even- 
ing- The cauvass, which virtually closes this 
eveuing, looks very favorable her for the elec- 
tion of Hale as Governor, with a close con- 
test over members of Congress and other offi- 
cers. 
A TRAIN WRECKED 
And a Tramp Killed. 
Auburn, Cal., Nov. 0.—The west bound pas- 
senger train this morning ran into a large rock 
near Crystal Lakt, smashed both engines, tore down 70 feet of the snow shed, severely in- 
jured the engineer and fireman and instantly 




New York, Nov. 5.—L. E. Myers won half 
mile runuiug match Saturday in 1 minute 
50 3 5 seconds beati ng W. G. George, whose time was 1 minute 51 seconds. 
Sentenced for 16 Years. 
Baltimore, Nov. 5.—John Hopkins, who 
was indicted for the murder of Edward H. 
Frames, aud who was tried last week at Tow- 
sen and convicted of murder in the second de- 
gree, wee today eeateaoed te fifteen yean in 
the penitentiary. 
THE MOKMONS. 
What Elder Stringfellow Says of 
Their Future. 
THE WORK IN EUROPE. 
New Yobk, Not. 5.—Saturday 423 Mor- 
moos arrived at tLis port- The par*y was com- 
posed of 280 English persons, 115 Scandina- 
vians, and 28 returning misionaries, the latter of whom have returned after a year’s work of 
proselytizing among laborers and farm hands 
in the British Empire. Of the entire number 
thus arrived, fully one-third are single men and women who journey to Utah for the pur- 
pose of colonilzation. The appearance of the 
immigrants was not prepossessing. 
The last shipment of Mormons to this coun- 
try was seven weeks ago, and the next will not 
take place before April. The total number of 
Mormon immigrants for the past year has been 
Elder Stringfellow, who was in charge of the party, said that he was greatly eneouraged bv the aspects of the woak of the missionaries 
throughout England, Scotland and Wales. 
“The members of my religion," said he, “in 
England, Scotland and Wales number 10,080, 
and that number is being steadily increased 
by the zeal of our missaries. We receive hun- 
dreds of letters daily from farmers and me- 
chanics living in the eastern and northern por- tions of Great Britain, at our offices in Liver- 
pool, requesting information in regard to the 
manner in which they may become colonists. 
We have secured the greatest hospitality from 
the people of Sweden and of England, and 
have persons who are not members of my 
church to thank for the success of our mission- 
aries. I know of our troubles in Utah only 
through correspondents, but the information I 
have received leads me to think that we need 
not fear that the federal government will in- 
terfere in our elections, for we are a loyal and 
peaceable people, and would not be inclined to 
resort to violent measures to secure the appar- 
ent power in our territorial government when 
we are confident of our moral strength. We will fill the offices, both local and terrorial, with Mormons, and I am confident that 
we will elect our Representative to Congress. We are enabled, by reason, to bring the influ- 
ence of the mass of the people to bear upon the 
government at Washington, and secure the 
desired result. The Commissioners are 
disliked and are exceedingly un- 
popular in our territory, not because 
they are Gentiles or representatives of the 
Federal government, but because they are 
overbearing and exceed their duties as com- 
missioners. They are officious and have as- 
sumed powers that did not belong to them. 
The people living in the adjoing territories 
do not complain of us, and all it requires is a 
more familiar knowledge of our methods of 
self-go.ernment and of our societies, for the 
people at targe are not alone considerate, but 
also kind to us. 
A. M. SULLIVAN. 
His Last Night’s Lecture in 
Boston. 
THE WORK YET TO BE DONE. 
Boston, Mass., Nov. 5.—A. M. Sullivan, M. 
P., lectured in the Boston Theatre tonight. In 
sketching the work of the Land League since 
187'J, be declared that in their wildest hopes aud moat ambitious demands, they never asked 
for as much as was given in Gladstone’s last 
act, Already something like 30 per cent, of 
the whole rental of Ireland has been taken 
from the shoulders of the people, which was 
the great and most tremendous revolution ever 
accomplished by legislative effort in Europe. “Bnt,” he continued, “We are not satisfied 
with that, we want the arrears wiped off, in- 
iquitous leases annulled, and above all, we 
want landlords compelled to sell out to occu- 
pying tenants.” 
THE DOMINION. 
Suppressing the Facts. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—The particulars regard- 
ing tb» express robberry are conflicting. The 
anthoritieB keep the newspapers in ignorance of the real fac's. An employee named Dixon 
has been arrested, bat he is supposed to be only 
a catspaw of the culpreti. 
A Generous Gift. » 
Toronto, Out., Nov. 4.—James McLaren of 
Buckingham, Quebec, brother of Prof. Mc- 
Laren of Toronto, has subscribed 850,000 of the 
8200,000 asked to endow Know College. The 
amount douated is for the endowment of a 
chair of systematic theology. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Latest from Pern. 
Lima, Nov. 4.—The Chilian governor, 
Lyneh, again warns those who have not paid 
the war contribution of 2000 silver sols that 
they will be treated at Montoneros, aud be 
summarily proceeded against. 
At Pisco, on The 29ch ult., an attempt was 
made to tire the house of a Chilian official. 
Two hundred quintal of dynamite were depos- 
ited in the immediate viciuity. 
Great precautions are being taken by the 
sanitary board in all places where the Chilian 
troops are quartered for hygeuical purpose, on 
the approach of the hot season. 
THE PLAGUE 
Is Once More Spreading. 
Camargo, Mex., Nov. 5.—Tbe lever is 
spreading among all classes. Thera have been 
25 deaths in the past ten days. 
Pittsburg Oil Flurry. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 4.—To-day was the 
most exciting one in the history of oil exchan- 
ges- Tbe market opened with sales at #1.10, 
aud then declined to #1.08^, bat qaickly re- 
covered and advanced steadily until the close 
of the morning session, when $1.15 was asked. 
All the morning the wildest scenos were enact- 
ed, aud blocks of many thousand barrels of oil 
changed hands. At the atternoon session the 
scenes of the morning were repeated, and 
were, if possible, more excitiug. The openiug 
sales were made at #1.20, followed by a reac- 
tion aud drop of five cents. The weakness, 
however, was only temporary and the market 
rallied toward the close, the final sales being 
made at #1.20 3-8. The transactions were the 
largest in the history of the exchange, and ag- 
gregated 9,150,000 barrels. 
Escape of Two Bank Robbers. 
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 5.—Frank Gilford 
and George Bates, confined in the Abbington 
county jail for an attempt at burglary in the 
Northfield Savings bank, have escaped. They 
picked the lock to dungeon door on the upper 
tier of cells, aud with a small bar of iron re- 
moved a block of granite 20 inches long in the 
ceiling, letiing them into the attic over the 
jail. They then took out bricks in the wall, 
making a hole 101; inches by 16, then tied 
quilis together and descended to the ground 
some 30 feet. 
Governor Hendricks Improving. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 5.—Yesterday morniDg 
a wreucu caused hemorrhage ol the fresh iu 
Governor Heudriek’s foot, it was stopped how- 
ever, aud lasteveuiug the physieians reported 
the foot healing satisfactorily aud every indi- 
cation of recovery. 
A Hit at Hoyt. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 4— Col. Quay, Secreta- 
ry of Slate, has resigned his commission, on Ihe ground that he cannot hold office under 
Gov. Hoyt after the letter s letter relative to 
his (Hoyt’s) position, as enuciated in his let- 
ter of yesterday. 
Starving tbe Undertaker. 
Iowa City, Nov. 5.—Not a single death has occurred iu this city during the entire menth. 
The city has a population of 10,000. 
Won’t Resign. 
Chicago, Nov. 4.—President Akerman of 
Illinois Central Railway denies that he intends 
resigning. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
J. Bronson Alcott is tapidly failing. He will hardly last beyond today. 
© v. Alexander H. Stephens was inaugurat- ed Saturday. 
Ouailes O’Connos in a letter to August Bel- 
mont advises him to request the editor who published ihe charges against him relative to the Irish funds to retract or ffto resort te the law. 
FOREIGN. 
The Elections in France Yes- 
terday. 
THE MOVEMENTS OF THE 
FALSE PROPHET. 
The Sultan Mixed Up With Ar- 
abi Pasha. 
THE POPE JjiOlID WITH FRANCE. 
Destruction Caused by an Earthquake. 
Direct Talk. 
London. Nov. 5.—P. J. Smyth, member of 
Parliament for Tipperary, in a letter, says the 
example of unprincipled tergiversation, as 
shown in the voting in of Parnellites in the 
Bouse of Commons, for the gag law degrades the nation. Never, he says, since the world 
began, was a country saved by swindling—po- 
litical or financial. 
Sent to Egypt. 
Cairo, Nov. 3.—Hasson Mussadakad and 
Sulieman Daout, who were arrested at Candia, 
ou suspicion of being the principal instigators of the burning of Alexandria wili be sent to 
Egypt by order of the Porte. 
Well Deserved. 
Paris, Nov. 4.—The municipality have re- 
solved to present M. De Brassa with a medal 
of the value of 3,000f, and also to grant a sub- 
sidy to his next exhibition in Africa. 
Too Sharp. 
Paris, Nov 5.—It is stated that China pro- 
tested against the French expedition to Ton- 
quin so peremptorily that no reply was re- 
turned. 
Not Credited. 
London, Nov. 5.—Various specials to the 
Leudou newspapers and telegrams received 
from C .iro say that the report from Khartoum 
of the date of Oct. 30ih, speak of the defeat of 
tue False Prophet with great slaughter. The 
reports are not believed. 
A Report Denied. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—A sensational 
statement is circulated in London that Russia 
had prohibited the exportation of horses. It 
is officially denied. 
To Fight the False Prophet. 
Cairo, Nov. 5.—The enrollment ol black 
troops for servico against the False Prophet is 
progressing satisfactorily. Some of the am- 
nestied officers who fought under Arabi Pasha 
have expressed a desire to serve the Khedive 
in Soudan. Baker Pasha and the minister of 
war entertain their offer favorably. 
They Will Stick- 
Belgrade, Nov. 5. — The Cabinet have 
agreed to remain in office, King Milan having refused to accept their resignations. 
Conservative Victories. 
Paris, Nov. 5.—Elections were held to-day in the department of Morbihau to fill two va- 
cancies in the Senate. Both candidates re- 
turned are Conservatives. 
Trial of the Rebel Leaders. 
Cairo, Nov- 5.—The Egyptian Ministry have 
decided to employ English counsel to act for 
the government in the trial ot tlte rebel leaders 
For this purpose. Mr. Orosjean, an English 
barrister, residing in Alexandria, bos been 
summoned to Cairo. 
The Sultan Implicated. 
Cairo, Nov. 5.—A fresh discovery was 
made to-day of documents important to Arabi 
Pasha's defeuse. It is stated they implicate 
the Saltan in connivance with the rebellion. 
France and the Pope. 
Paris, Nov 4.—The new papal nuncio, Mgr. di Reude, presented his credential to President 
Grevy, to-day. He conveyed the affectionate 
sentiments of the Pope toward France and 
President Grevy. The latter replied, assuring 
the nuncio of protection to religion, and of his 
intention to strengthen the excellent relations 
betweenJFranee and the Holy See. 
The Diplomacy of the East. 
London. Nov. 5.—The correspondent of the 
News at Berlin telegraphs that Russian diplo- 
macy is making great exertions to influence 
France to unite with Russia iu a policy un- 
friendly to Eogland. 
Destroyed by an Earthquake. 
Constantinople, Nov. 5.—A violent earth- 
quake occurred in the vicinity of Aintah, iu 
northern Syria, and several villages were de- 
stroyed. 
The Ashland Affair. 
As the Ashland affair has not been clearly 
stated in the despatches the following review 
is given: William Neal and Ellis Craft were 
convicted some months ago at Catlettsburg, 
Boyd county, Ky., Circuit Court, of the mur- 
der of Robert and Fannie Gibbons and Emma 
Carrier. They were granted a new trial by 
the Supreme Court. George Ellis, au accom- 
plice, who confessed and was sentenced to 
imprisonment for life, was hanged by a mob 
at Ashland last summer. On Monday last 
Neal and Craft, guarded by 220 State troops 
with one section of artillery, arrived at Cat- 
lettsburg from Lexington, where they fhave 
been for safe keeping, to stand trial. Tuesday 
Judge Brown granted a change of venue to 
Carter oounty. Tuesday night a mob at Ash- 
land stopped a train on tne Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railroad and searched it for the prison- 
ers. Wednesday afternoon at half past two 
Sheriff Kounts, with State troops and prison- 
ers, boarded the steamer Granite State for 
Maysville, intending to thence by rail to Lex- 
ington to the jail to coutiue the prisoners until 
tiial. The mob at Ashland, which is five 
miles down the river to Catlettsburg, seized a 
ferryboat and stood out to intercept thorn. The 
Granite State under full headway steamed 
the ferryboat, when, seeing they were about 
to lose their prey, the mob opened fire, which 
was returned by the troops with fatal effect. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Worker. 
PORTLAND, NOV. 4. 
There are no important changes to report in the 
holetale market to-day. The firmness noted in 
th > Flour marxet for some time past continues and 
tr de iu this article is very saiisfai tory. In Grain, 
Oo □ is particularly strong with an advancing ten- 
d® my. Provisions are rather easy here in sympathy 
W ih the West. Fresh Fish firm and selling at 2 60 
lor eod and 3 00 foi haddock. The New England 
mack ere. fleet have landed at Portland and out 
ports this week 10,263 bbls, against 9871 bbls a 
year ago, making a total for the season of 331,770 
bbls, against 3*9,063 in 1881. There has been a 
sharp dvance in Hops at New York, which sold on 
Thursday at 110; there is overy indication of a 
tight “corner,” and prices may go up to $1 60 a 
pound; London firms are bidding £30 ton. 
l’he following are wwlay's quotation* of Floor, 
Grain, Provisions. Ac. 
Floor. 
S inerfiae.4 2504 75 
Ettra Spring..6 7606 26 
X i Spring—6 00® 6 60 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.8 7609 60 
tf lohigan Win 
ct.6 2506 50 
C3in on 
Michigan....6 7506 00 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair ... 6 7607 00 
Winter good. 7 00 a7 26 
Winter best.. .7 6007 76 
Produce. 
I'or keys. 18020 
Chickens. 15 o'18 
Fowl. ... 18al5 
Eggs. 28029 
Irish potatoes 2 15a2 26 
Swee potatoes2 76:03 00 
Onions p bbl 2 6002 75 
Cranbe~**tqcil£>>tt>> 
Maine. 7 0009 CO 
Gap*' Ood.lO uo® £11 
Sagar. • 
Granulated. 9Va 
Eatra 0. 9, 
Fruit 
Muao’tl Ralsin*2 0002 75 
London ljavers2 80 a 2 95 
Ondara Val. 11012 
rurkish Prunes.707Vko 
I (grata. 
I H. M. Corn, ear 
lot*. 92 
Mixed Corn, 
car lot*, 90 
'»t», •< BO 
Sacked Bran 00@21 60 
Mid*.. 26 00 
Cotton Seed,oar lot SI On 
" bag lot* 33 00 
Oorn.ba* lot*.. 92 
Mai, " .. 88 
lOata, " .. 66 
.Bran, " 26 00 
I Mid*, •• .. 32 00 
I Bye. .. 130 
I Pronaiena. 
t.Mea* Beef.. 13 00@13 60 
Ex Moss. .14 00914 60 
Plate.16 6031 (1 OO 
Ex Plato..l6 00® 18 60 
I Pork— 
| Baokc.. ..30 00330 60 
> Clear.29 00(329 60 
Me** ...00'oaOOOO 
Ham*.14V4@15 
B nud Hog*. ffllO 
CotVI Ham»18 @1HV4 
Lint 
iTnb,ptb....l3y4®13V« 
Ttercee.lb p.13 ®13>4 
Fall.13’a @14 Vi | 
Beam. 
do V oratel 763» 60 
uruuyes. 
Palermo* *>bx 7 00 u 8 00 
Meeeina. pbox.7 0o®8 00 
Valencia poaee $103(12 
Extra large $ 
Lemons. 
Manilla.6 00S6 60 
Palermo*.6 00(3,6 60 
A’a««. 
Peanut*— 
Wilmington.1 76(32 26 
Virginia....2 2532 60 
Tennaeaeo.. 1 so 32 00 
Oastana, 6> lb. 9@10c 
Walnut* '• 12Va £tl5o 
Filbert* 12Veil4c 
Peean 13j @l«o 
I 
.. 25@3 60 •tedttmu.2 7oS5 00 
German mod 2 2542 60 









N F Factory. 12Vi®14 
Sklma. 7Vh(S 8 
Apple*. 
Eating t> bbl..2 50®3 60 
Cooking flbbl 2 00® 3 76 
Evaporated.18(217 
Dried Weetern....6&BVfc 
do Eat tern... k 2014 
I 
Potato*.. 
Early Rose, f) bush: — 
Houlton. 661X70 
MaineCentral. 66@70 Grand Trunk. ... .60S66 
ProIUlcs, Eastern.afi6 
Burbanks.. 
GrandTrunk. M S<Mi 
oacksons and White Brooks.... @60 
The above prKes are for car lots of Potatoes; small ots about 6c higher. 
Freak Beef market. 
Corrected for'he Pbess daily by Wbeeler, Swift 
16 Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 7 ® 9 Hinds. 8 @10% Force. b%@ 7% Rattles. 6 @ 7 Baoks. 7 @ 8ys Rounds. 7%@ 8% Humps.10 @13 Loins.12 @18 
Komi' Loins.10 @14 
tlr: in market. 
PobtioLbd, Not. 4. 
The folio .ring quotations of Grain were reesired 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larmlnle St Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland. 
Chicago-Wheat--Corn_, Oats. 
Time. Nov. SYoar. Not. Year. Mav. Nor. 
8-BO.. 08 62% 66% 10.00. 92% 92% 68% 62% 66’/, 33% 10.30.. 92% 92% 68% 62% 66 33% 1100.. 92% 92% 68% 62% 66 34 
11.80.. 92% 92% 68% 63 66% 34 
12.00 92% 92% 68% 62% 56% 34% 12.30.. 92% 92% 633/8 62% fa6% 84% 
1.03.. 92% 92% 68% 02% 66% 34% 
Foreign Imports. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Julia S-100,000 ft hoards to M P Emery. 
ST GEORG *S,NB. Schr Annie—1000 qtls fish to J B Knight. 
Railroad Receipt*. 
w 
Portland, Not. 3. 
ReceiTed by Maine Central Railroad, f ir rortiand 37 carp misooiiaueom* .-mrchaml.se; ior connoctlcr 
roads 111 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Dry Good* Wholesale IHarket. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
oorrected daily by Store- Bros. A Co., Dry Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goous, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
unbleached cottons. 
Heavy ao in. 7ya@ »ya 
Med. 36 in. 67V% 
Light 36 in. 5 (a), 6 




bine 10-4.... 27^0321* 
BI.BACKED COTTONS. 
otjoii 
Wed.36 in.. 8 all 
Jght 36 in.. 6 @ 7Va 
Pine 42 in..10 @14 
Pine 6-4....11 @17 
pine 0-4.15 £o>20 
Pine 7-4.19 @23 
Pine 8-4.21 @20 
Pine 9-4.25 @30 




Medium. .11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 
Denim*.12%@16Vi 







I Cotton Flannels. 7 
; Twine & Warps 18 
..
M Good.. 8J/fcil<'Vg 
Si«ck .Taarkn. 
The following quotations of stocks are receive* 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem- 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange streets: 
ii e. w xutin. Biv ns, 
Missouri Pacific. 105% 
Wabash preferred — 
Union Pacific.106% 
Buf. Plt.A W.com — 
St.L. & Frisco 1st — 
Omaha common.. 49 
Denver & K. O.. 52 Vs 
Frisco preferred.. — 
Western Union T. 83% 
New York Cent’1.131% 
Omaha preferred. 107% 
Lake Shore.115% 
Erie. 39 Vs 
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 92% 
com ... 45% 
Pacific Mail .... 39% 
North west’n com. 144% 
North west’u pref.63% 
O. B. & Quincy.. .131% 
St. Paul common. 110 
St. JoseDh pret — 
llinois Central... 149% 
Michigan Central. 102 V* 
U. OC M.. .... — ■ 
Mo. K. A Texas.. 36% 
Nor. A West’n prf 64 
Loui* A Nash. 61% 
Rich. A Dan. — 
Cen. Pacific. 00% 
Texas Pacific. 40% 
St. Pan! pret.126% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Boston Land. 6% 
Water Power. 3 
Flint A Pore Mar- 
quette common. 21 % 
Hartford AErie 7s 61 
A. T. AS. F...... 86% 
Boston A Maine.. 163% 
Flint A Pere Mar- 
quette pret erred 98 
L. R. A Ft. Smith. |47 
Marquette, Hough- 
ton A Ont 68 
Summit Branch.. — 
Mexican Cent’l 7s 74% 
Ka\ee at the Boston Brokers’ Bosrd, N#v. 4. 
Portland Water Co. 6s, 1888.107 
PeDDerell Manufacturing Co.1146 
Hill Manufacturing Co .  98% Franklin Company,Lewiston.il6%(g*117% 
Wfw York Stock and money market. 
New York, Nov. 4—Money eloped offered at 2 
perceut on call;hist loan at 2. 
Sterling exchange has declined. We quote bank- ers' asking rates, 60-day bills at $4.80% per £ (of 4.8686 par value) and on demand $4.86, against $4.8i% @$4.88 one week ago. Commercial lulls at 
$4.79@$4.79% gold. 
The following are to day’s closing qu:tatiom of 
government securities: 
United States bonds 3s. 102% United States b >nds6s, ex .., ,!l01% United States bonds 4%s, reg .112 
4% s, coup. 113% United States bonds 4s, reg .119% 
4s, coup.119% 
Pacifl 6s. ’96.12  
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & APon. 141% Chicago & Alton pref.I43 
Chicag >. Bur. & Qnincy.!!l31% Ene •••••. 39% 
trie pref. 83ih 
Illinois Central ..Lake Shore. .*..116% Michigan Central.102% N.w Jersey Central. ... 72% Northwestern. **144% " P™f."l6S% 
Rock Island. .... 131% Union Pacitlo stock.’.. 107% 
Western Union Tel. 34% 
uamfHtic Jiurketa. 
New Fork. Nov. 4.—Cotton closed easy at 10%o for middling uplands and 1011-16 for middling 
Orleans. ^
Floor—The market closed easy; No 2 at a 40® 
3 66; Superfine Western and State at 3 2R®3 90; ity Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 40®6 60; for South America 6 60® 6 «6; low extras at 4 00® 
4 46; Winter Wheats 48(>®6 10; fancy do 6 26® 6 76; Winter Wheat patents at 8 1* ®7 60; Min- 
nesota clear at 6 60® 7 00; do straight 6 00®7 40; 
do patents at 8 90@6 35: Southern dour Is quiet; 
common to fair extra at 6 Z< ®6 36; good to choiea 
do at6 00@6 70: sales for tho week have been 
107.000 bbls. 
yv heat—market closed easy, No 2 Red Winter on 
spot at 1 06%®i 07% sales at 1 06% November; 
I 08%®1 09 for December; 1 06 %®1 07 seller for 
year; 1 10%®1 11% January; 1 l/Vsgl 12% for February, No 2 Chicago nominally 1 07® 1 08,No 1 
White 1 08 asked November; sales for the week 
10.347.000 bush. 
Corn—closed drm for cash aud nearby delivery, but weak on distant options: No 2 on spot at 88%c; sales at 85%c for November; 77%®77%c for De- 
cember sales at 65 %c January;9alea 04c February; 62%®63%c for May; sales for the week 11,62/, OOO bush. 
Oats—closed quiet; No 1 White 63c; No 2 do at 
40%o; No 3 White 43c;No 1 Mixed at 42%o; No 2 do 42%c; No 3 White 41c; sales for week 3,280.- 
000 bush. 
Pork—market dull and easv; mess on tpot 22 25® 22 50: futures nominal: sales for week embrace 2.- 
200 bbls on spot. 
Lard fairly steady at the decline; prime steam on 
tho spot at 12 25. futures irregular and lower, clos- ing easy; 11 85Sjll 87% for November; 11 42%® U 45 for December; sales 1142% for January; 
II 40® 11 46 for February;! 1 45qll 62% March; sales for the week include 9150 tos on spot, and 
141.000 tea for future delivery. 
Tallow—dull at 8%o. 
Butter—quiet; Western and State creameries 36 
®37o: State dairy 28@34c. 
Cheese quiet and baiely stoady.State factories at 
12%®13c. 
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is lower, regular at 92%c for November; 93% 93%c 
for Decern her. 92 %c all year.94%®94%0 for Jan- 
uary; No 2 Chicago Spring at 92 %o cash: options 
same regular; No 3 at 81c; rejected 63c; No 2 Red 
Winter at 96 %o cash and N vember: No 3 Winter 
91 %c; rejected Winter at 82%c. Corn generally 
lower at 71 q71 %o cash: 68% u 68%c for Novem- 
ber; 62%o for December a> d year; 64%®.y4%c for 
January, rejected 68o. Oats steady at 34%®34%e 
cash; 34o for Novemb-r; 3 i%®33% for December 
and year; 33%o for January, rejected 31%c. Rye 
steady at 68%®66%c. Barley dull at 82o. Pork 
lower 2 >00 cash; 19 02% for November; 18 37% 
u, 18 40 for December, year and January; 18 40® 
18 42% for February. Lard higher at 11 60411 66 
for cash; 11 87%,qll40 for November: il 10® 11 12% December, year and January; 11 12%® 
11 15 for February. Bulk Meats in fair demam? 
shoulders 7%; short rib 11% ; short clear 12 
Receipts -Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 134,0 0 bush 
corn 102,700 bush, oats 101,000 bush, rye 18 OOO 
bush, barley 07,000 bush.  lo.ouo 
Shipmeuts—Flour 14.000 bbls,188,OOO bush.corn 
257,'MjO hush, oats 140,000 bush, rve 79,000 flush barley 34,000 bush. * 
8t. Louis, Nov. 4.—Flour unchanged Wheat is h'gher for cash; options lower; No 2 Red Fall 92% 
%92%c cosh; 94%/i >4%c for December, 93% § »3%« year, 9C% » .iO%c for January, No 3 at 88 
®31%c, according to locatiou 'lore fairy active 
at 05%®00%c tor cash. 01%®B2%o November; 
64% 54%c for December; r4®54%o year; 6»>® 
60%c for January. > >ats dull 33%g33%c cash. 
Provisions slow; only a small jobt ing trade dono 
Receipts—e lour 6000 bis, wheat 60,000 bush, 
corn 19,000 bush, oats 12,000 bush,rye 6,000 bash, 
barley 17,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls,wheat 92,000 bush, 
corn 24,000 bush oats 16,000 bush,rye 4.000 bush, 
barley o,000 bush. 
Havana Jlarkef. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Nov. 4.—The Sugar market remained 
very quiet amt quotations entirely nominal; Mo- 
lasses sugar 80 to 89 deg 8<&*% reals gold per ar- 
robe; Centrifugal 92 to 9tf deg. in boxes and hhds 
real*. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havaua and Mat&nxaa 
41,0(10 boxes, 68,loo bags and 42250 hhdg- re ceipts none; exports for the week 300 boxes 25(H) * bags aud 7,050 hhds, of which 85 boxes and’ all the 
bag* and hlnls wore to the U nited States 
K?$dei“!! D°minal 1,1 Pre?t0U9 
Exehango Arm: transactions limited; on United States et) d»y» gold prum; ehort.igdt at 9Vx@10 ptem. 
HiiracUi 
.. Telorfrapn* Uvriukjol, Nov. 4 ltt.SO P. n- Cotton rmuftst 
a inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands si o 3-10d; Orleans o 9-10d sales 8,OOobales; speaula won and export 1,000bales; futures steady. 
THE 1PIMESS, ! 
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 6. 
We do uoi read auonyu oi b lett r* an1 ooimnui i- 
cations. The name and addrevt- of the writ are il 
all cases indispensable not necessarily for ublloa 
lion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undeitak© to return or preserve com- 
•aunlcations that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Cord certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager* 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential* 
t every person claiming to represent our journal. 
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
By the President of the United 
States of America. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
I» comtormity with custom the annual ohserr- 
a»ee wf which it* justly he'd In honor by this people 
I Chester A. Ar hur, Pr sklent o the United States 
do hereby set apart l hursday, the 3oth day of No- 
▼♦-m *er next as ** day 01 publ c »han skiving. The 
bh-ssm 's demanding our grati tide me manifold and 
varied; for peace and am it widch subsists between 
this republic and all nat ons of the eai th; for free- 
dom from interni*l discora and violence; for in- 
creasing friendship between different sections of the 
land; for liberty, justice and constitutional govern 
sen ; for the devoti >n of the people to our free in- 
stitutions and their cheerful oV'dience to mild laws 
for constantly iuc easing strength of the republic 
whi e extending its privilege* to ail men who come 
to us; for improved means of internal communica- 
tion and increase ! facilities of intercourse with 
•th r nations; for tie general prevailing health of 
•he year, for the general prosperity of al out In- 
dustrie* and the liberal return for the mechanic’s 
•oil, affo .ding a marker tor abundant harvests of 
the hu-band man; tor preservation of the national 
f*ith and ere it; for wise an generous provision ’O 
•if. ci int-11 ctual and moral education of our youth; 
for the i' fluence upon the conscience of a lestrain- 
i*g and a tra storming religion and for the joys of 
home—for these and for many other blessings we 
Should give thanks. 
Wherefore. 1 do recommend that the day above 
d signated be observed through* ut the counti y as a 
day of national thanksgiving and prayer. and that fee people, ceasing from their daily labors and 
Meeting in accordance with their several forms of 
worship, draw near to the throne of A'mighty God, 
Offering io him praise and gratitude lor the mani- fold goodness which he has vouchsafed to us, and 
praying that His blessings a d His me cies may 
continue; and 1 do further recommend that, the day 
feus appointed be ma*ie the special occasion for deed* of kindness ami charity t the sutfe ing an*l 
needy, so that an wh dwell within the laud may re- 
joice and be glad in this season of national thanks- 
firing 
In witness where-*, [ hare hereunto set my hand 
and caused the seal of th- United States to be 
affl ed. 1 onf- at the City of Washington this 
25th day of October in the year of our Lord, 
1882. a.id of the independence oi the t nited 
State, ihe-,ne hundred and sere th. 
-eal.] Chester A. Akthck. 
By the P.es -lent: 
Frederick T. Frelinghcysen, 
Secretaiyoi State. 
The British railroads last year killed and 
wounded more people than were killed and 
woundtd in the late Egyptian war. 
Ex-Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, thinks 
the Republicans of that State will poll 50,- 
000 votes more than they would have done 
if Ohio had not gone Democratic. 
,1'hebe is danger that the Fourth Congres- 
sional district of Connecticut will he lost to 
the Republicans. It gave a Republican 
plurality of only 691 in 1880. 
The New Hampshire Republican stale 
committee reports that- its canvass of the 
state shows a probable Republican majority 
of at leasi 2,000, and that boih of the Repre- 
sentatives in Congress are safe 
Capt. Moses Hillard of Texas and Capt. 
Frederic Hillard of California, brothers, met 
at the register of the Southern Hotel at St. 
Louis, the other day, the first time they had 
seen each other since they left their Connec. 
ticut home in 1844 to go out to see what the 
world had in store for them. 
A Harrisburg man sent to state prison 
in 1852, has emerged at the end of his 30 
years sentence. He made mere money in 
the penitentiary than he would have made 
out doors, no doubt; for a $1,200 house and 
lot of his in that city have been absorbed by 
the business of ths town, and he comes out 
to meet an offer of $40,000 for the place. 
“Died in Norwich, Ct., on the 10th iust., 
Jonathan Perkins, aged 74. Ob, grave! 
Where lathy sting!” This notice was printed 
in the papers of that city, at the request of 
the Jonathan Perkins of Norwich, aged 74, 
who nan never naa ms name m pnni amt 
wanted to see how his death notice is going 
to look when he dies. This is pasted in his 
hat, and proudly exhibited to his friends. 
Senator Windom, in a speech at Spring 
Valley, Minnesota, outlining the policy of 
the Republican party, said the luxuries of 
the nation should pay a large share of the 
public burdens, that Congress has the power 
to break some monopolies, and the people 
will demand it, and stated that down to bis 
boots he is a civil service reformer. 
Atlantic City summer sojourners have 
not all left yet. The Atlantic City citizens 
wish they had. The lingerers are cats which 
were brought there as pets by the six weeks’ 
tarriers and left there as nuisances when 
the six weeks’ tarriers went home. The 
island fairly swarms with them, and the au- 
thorities are calling for some scheme which 
will reduce the cat census by several thous- 
ands. 
As Mr. Gladstone’s severity toward the 
Irish malcouten.s has usually preceded 
some gr-at measure of Liberal concessio1 by 
his government to the demands of the Irish 
national party, it may perhaps not be out of 
the way to indulge in the belief that the re- 
newal of the cloture in Parliament presages 
another Irish row in that body, to be lol- 
lowed by some fresh governmental measure 
for the redress of Irish grievances. 
The world long since settled down to a 
recognition of the fact that there is no ac- 
counting for tastes, and if the voters who 
have sent SiguorCoccapieller to the Italian 
Chamber of Depulies prefer to be represent- 
ed by a circus-rider and ex-convict, it is to 
a certain extent their own affair. Their 
choice, however, is anything but creditable, 
either to the intelligence or the morality of 
Italian radicalism. 
The multitudinous alleged heirs in this 
country of the Jennens estate will he inter- 
ested to hear of the death in London of 
John Jennens, a Bohemian artist, who died 
suddenly in London on the 16th ult. His 
death was caused by alcoholism. He was 
formerly possess'd of substantial means, 
which were dissipated by bis vain effor s 10 
prove his right to all or a portion of the val- 
uable lands which were left behind by an 
ancient Jennens who died intestate long, 
long ago. 
The duty of the Republicans at the com- 
ing session of Congress, Senator Edmunds 
thinks, is lo give especial attention to the 
reduction of the revenue by a judicious re- 
vision of the tariff and the internal revenue 
taxes. He says: “The reduction must come, 
and if the Republican Congress does not set, 
about and accomplish it, the Democrats are 
likely to make capital by the neglect in the 
presidential campaign of 1884, and Injure 
the country by the rash and reckless chang- 
es In the tariff which they will surely make 
wheu once Ihey get control of legislation.’’ 
New Yobk ci y ap. ropriatiuns are prac 
ticallv finished, with the exception of minor 
changes, and reach a total of *28,327,864, 
against $27,412,331 for 1881. Of this in- 
crease of $915,533, over one-t hird ($391,000) 
is due to an increase of the demand for Si ate 
taxes; $171,000 more arises from a larger 
amount of the city deht falling due within 
the year, and $250,000 is an addition to the 
appropriation for common schools. As 
usual, the heaviest item of expense ($8,- 
092,857) is interest on the city debt, which 
represents the past extravagance of 'lie city; 
but as this will he nearly all paid off in 
thirty years, New York will probably be, 
witbiu the time of men now living more 
lightly burdened in this respect than any 
Other great civilized citv. The other !“ading 
items of expense are police, $3,426,130; ed- 
ucation, $3,750,000; public works, $2,457, 
200; charities and correction, $1,481,000; 
Are depanment, $1,685,746, and street clean- 
lug, >1,000,000. 
The native language i» gradually going 
out of use in Ireland, atid a Gaelic Union 
lias been founded in Dublin for the purpose 
of preserving wbat reniaius of the language 
ami encouraging its study by the whole pop- 
ulation. It is not generally believed, how- 
ever, that the extinction of the native tongue 
will be averted, though It is very desirable 
that the language should be kept alive in 
view of the vast number of beautiful and 
valuable compositions—poetic, historic, 
philosophic, religious and romantic—which 
will otherwise prac ically drop into oblivion. 
A Bakersfield, Cal., highwayman 
stopped a citizen on the street one night 
and aided by the display of a knife which 
flashed in tbe moonlight, robbed him. The 
next morning he was found dead but a 
few steps from the scene of the robbery, ly- 
ing flat upon his back with his murderous 
knife in his own hand, and the plunder of 
which he had robbed the citiaen, in the oth- 
er. A post mortem examination of the high- 
wayman, failed to show anything but per- 
fect health; «ud why one with perfect 
health in his system and a wallet of money 
in his possession should die, mystifies the 
people of Bakersfield. 
The average sense of people regarding the 
alleged New York election frauds is neatly 
expressed by the Hariord Courant when 
it says: “Very like a campaign canard 
sounds the story of great Republican frauds 
discovered in New York in the registration 
lists. The innocent, confiding Democrats of 
New York city, accustomed to the guileless 
lead of Shepherd Kelly, are just the men t« 
allow the wicked Republicans to pack the 
registry lists with bogus names aud colonize 
the wards with fraudulent voters. On the 
face of it the story lacks probability. But 
there are undoubtedly disreputable men in 
the Republiean party in New York. What- 
ever the truth, we trust the faojs will be 
made clear and public, that such frauds, if 
there are any, may be exposed, aud the guil- 
ty pamshed, in Ne* York, or in New Eng- 




A Review of the Battlefield. 
Elections will he held in thirty-three States 
tomorrow. The nature of the contest in each 
Slate is as follows: 
ALABAMA. 
Alabama will elect 8 Representatives in 
Congress. The present delegation is entirely 
Democratic. 
ARKANSAS. 
Arkansas will elect 5 Representatives in. 
Congress—1 more than she has at present. The 
delegation is now Democratic. 
CALIFORNIA. 
California will elect a Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Comptroller, Secretary of State, 
Attorney General, Superintendent of Public 
Iusi ruction, Clerk of the Supreme Court, Sur- 
veyor General, a Legislature, and 6 Repre- 
sentatives in Cougre-s—2 more than at present. 
Tne Stale gave Hancoek 39 majority over 
Gaifield. Of its present Representatives 2 are 
Republicans aud 2 are Democrats. 
COLORADO. 
Colorado will elect a Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Secretary of State, State Treasurer, 
Auditor, Attoruey General, a Legislature’ 
(which will chouse a United States Senator) 
and 1 Representative in Congress. The State 
gave Garfield 2803 plurality over Haneock. Its 
present Representative is a Republican. 
CONNECTICUT. 
\jonnecucut will elect a uovernor, Dieuten- 
aut Governor, Secretary of State, C« mptroller, 
aud Treasurer, a Legislature, and 4 Represen- 
tatives in Congress. The State ga v e Garfield 
a plurality of 2656 over Hancock. It now has 
3 Republican and 1 Democratic Representa- 
tives. 
DELEWARE. 
Delaware will elect a Governor, a Legisla- 
ture (which will choose a United States Sena- 
toi), aud 1 Representative in Congress. The 
State gave Hancock a majority of 1142 over 
Garfield. Its present Repreentative is a Dem- 
ocrat. 
FLORIDA. 
Florida will elect a Legislature and 2 Repre- 
w>nwniyo8. Ite proaont Roprweeutative* are 
Democrats. 
GBOBGZi.. 
Georgia will elect ouly Representatives in 
Congress, 10 in all. 1 more than it now has. 
It present Representatives are all Democrats. 
ILLINOIS. 
Illinois will elect a State Treasurer, Super- 
intendent of Instruction a Legislature (which 
will ch0086 a United States Senator), aud 20 
Representatives. 1 more thau it uow has. The 
State gave Garfield a majority of 13,762. Of 
its present Representatives 13 are Republicans 
aud 6 Democrats. 
INDIANA. 
Indiana will elect a Secretary of State, Au- 
ditor, Treasurer, Attorney Geueral. Superin. 
tendent of Public Instruction, Recorder of the 
Supreme Court, and 3 Supreme Court Judges, 
a Lvgisla ure, and 13 Representative* in Con- 
gress. The State gave Garfield a majority of 
6642 Of its present R« p res eu tali ves 8 are Re- 
publicans aud 5 Demo. r as. 
# IOWA. 
Iowa will elect a Secret ry of State, Treas- 
urer, Au'Hl r, Attorney General, a Supieme 
Court Judge, Clerk aud Reporter, and 11 
Hepreseu tail ves iu Congress, 2 more than it 
lias now. Last year the Republican candi- 
date for Governor bad 31,872 majority. All of 
its preseut Representative* are Republicans. 
KANSAS. 
Kansas will elect a Governor, Lieutenant 
G veruor, Treasurer. Aud'tor, Attorney Geu- 
eral, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, a 
Legislature (which will choose a United States Senator], aud 7 Representatives, 4 more than 
it now has. The State gave Garfield 41,862 
majority. Its preseut Representatives are all 
Republicans. 
KENTUCKY. 
Kentucky will elect 11 Representatives, 1 
more thau it now has. All of its present Rep- 
resentatives are Democrats but oue. 
LOUISIANA. 
Louisiana will elect 6 Representatives. All 
of iis present Representatives are Democrats 
but one. 
MARYLAND. 
Maryland will elect State Judges and 6 Rep- 
resentatives. The State gave a Democratic 
majority of 13 590 for Comptroller last year. 
It* present Representatives art all Democrats 
but oue. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Massachusetts will elect a Governor, Lieuten- 
aul Governor, Secretary of Slate, Treasurer, 
Attorney General aud Auditor, a Legislature 
(which will choose a United Sta’es Senator) ; 
and 12 Representatives, one more than it now ! 
has. The v<*te for Governor in 1881 was: Re- ! 
publican, 96.609; Democratic, 54 586; Green- 
back 4,889; Prohibition, 1,640. Ah of its pres- 
ent Representatives are Republicans but one. 
MICHIGAN. 
Michigan will elect a Secretary of State, 
Treasurer, Commissioner of the Land Office, 
Audit* r, Attorney General, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Member of the Board of 
E mcationfa Legis'ature, (which will choose a 
United States Senator) aud 11 Representa- 
tives. 2 more t* an it now has. For Justice of 
the Supreme Court the Republican candidate 
last year had 54,706 plurality; Garfield’s ma- 
jority over Hancock was 17,591. Its present 
Representatives are all Republicans. 
MINNESOTA. 
Minnesota will elect a Legislature (which 
will choose a United States Senator) and 5 
Representatives, 2 more than it uow has. Its 
pr. sent Representatives are all Republicans. 
Mississippi. 
M ssissippi will elect 7 Representatives, a 
gain of urn. Its present Representatives con- 
sist of 5 Democrats and 1 Republican. 
MISSOURI. 
Missouri will elect * Supreme Court Judge, 
a Superintendent of Public Instruction, a Rail- 
road Commissioner, a Legislature, and 14 Rep- 
resentatives, one more thau it uow h *s. A vote 
will also be taken ou a constitutional ameud- 
metit. iu rega d to the judiciary. The state 
gave Haucock 19.907 uiaj nty. Its present 
Repr» seut.aiives are dividtid betweeu 1 Repub- 
lican, 8 Democrats and 4 Green backers. 
NEBRASKA. 
Nebraska will elect a Governor, Lieuti nant 
Governor, Secretary of Staie, Treasurer, At- 
t"ri*e>-Ge» eral, Auditor, Commissioner ef 
Public Lauds, Superintendent ot rubiic In- 
struction; Regent of the University, a Legisla- 
ture (which will choose a Uuited States Sena- 
tor), aud ihree Representatives, again of two, 
and will Vote on a woman suff age amend- 
ment. I» gave Garfield 22.491 majoruy. Its 
present Representative is a Republican. 
NEVADA. 
Nevada will elect a Governor. Secretary of 
Stale, Ait'>rne\ Ge neral, Comptroller, a Judge 
and a Clerk ot the Supreme Cour>, a Legisla- 
ture and one Representative. It gave llan- 
c ck a majority of 770. Its present Represent- 
ative is a Democrat. * 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
New Hampshire will elect a Governor and 
three Railroad Commissioners, a Legislature 
(which wiil choose .a United States Senator.) 
and t wo Represei tanves, a 1« is of one. It 
gave Garfield 3,241 majority It present Rep* 
resentatives are Republican 
N1VT YORK. 
New York will elect a Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Chief Judge of the Court of Ap- 
peals, a State Assembly, and 34 Representa- 
tives, a gain of one. 
Of its present Representatives, 19 are Repub- 
licans, 13 are Democrats,aud 1 is Independent. 
The State tickets are as follows: 
Governor, Rep. C. J. Fnlgerjj Dem. G. 
Cleveland; Pro’n. A. A. Hopkins. 
In several districts there are Prohibition or j 
other third party candidates. 
NEW JERSEY. 
New Jersey will elect six State Senators 
(from Burlington, Cape May, Hunterdon, Mid- 
dlesex, Passaic, aud Sussex Corn-ties), a full 
Assembly, and seven Representatives. Of its 
Present Representatives 4 are Republicans 
and 
Democrats. The next Legislature will elect 
a United States Senator in place of Mr. Me- 
Pherson (Dem.). Of the 15 Senators holding 
over 10 a/e Republicans and 5 Democrats. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
North Caroliua will elect au Associate Judge 
of the Supreme Court, 6 Superior Court judges, 
a Legislature (which will choose a United 
States Senator), aud 9 Representatives, a gain 
of one. The State gave Haucock 8.334 major- 
ity. All of its present Representatives are 
Democrats but one. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Pennsylvania will elect a Governor, a Lieu- 
tenant Governor, S^creiary of Internal Affairs. 
Supreme Judge, 25 S'ate Senators, and a full 
Assembly, and 28 Representatives, a gain of 
one; There are four State tickets in the field, 
viz.: Stalwart Republican, Iudepent Repub- 
lican, Democratic, and Greenback Labor. The 
vote for Statn Treasurer last year was: Re- 
publican, 265 293; Democrat 258,471: Indepen- 
dent Republican (Wolfe), 49 984. Pennsylva- 
nia’s present Representatives consist of 18 Re- 
publicans, 7 Democrats, aud 2 Greenbackers. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
Rhode Island will elect 2 Representatives, 
Its present Representatives are Republicans. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
South Carolina will elect a Governor, Lieu- 
tenant Governor, Srcretary of State. Comp- 
troller General, Att ruey General, Treasurer, 
Aoju'ai-t General, Superiutmdaut of lnstruc 
tiou, a Legislature (which will choose a Uni- 
ted ftiateg Senator.) and 7 Representatives, a 
gain of 2. The State gave Hancock 7,614 ma- 
jority- Of its present Representatives, 2 are 
Republicans and 4 are Democrats. 
TENNESSEE. 
Tennessee will elect a Governor, a Legisla- 
ture (which will ch ose a United States Sena- 
tor), and 10 Representatives. It gave Hancock 
16,132 majority. Of its preseut Representa- 
tives, 3 are Republicans aud 7 are Democrats 
TEXAS. 
Texas will eh ct a Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Comptroller, Commissioner ot the 
Laud Office, Treosurtr, Attorney-General, a 
Legislature (which will choose a United States 
Senatoi), and 11 R*p esentatives, a gaiu of 5. 
It gave Hancock 75,825 maj »rity. Of its pre- 
seut Representatives, 4 are Democrats aud 1 is 
a Green backer. 
VIRGINIA. 
Virginia will elect 10 Representatives, a gaiu 
ot 1. Of its preseut Representatives. 2 are 
Republicans, 2 are Readjusiers, and 5 are regu- 
lar Democrats. 
WISCONSIN. 
Wisconsin will elc-ct a Legislature and 9 Rep- 
resentatives, a gain ot 1. Of i s present Rep- 
resentatives, 6 ure Republicans and 2 are Dem- 
ocrats 
Thackeray and Fielding. 
London 3>aily News. 
While many much smaller men, persons in- 
finitely little in fact, have lately been glorified 
with monuments, Henry Fielding haB been 
neglected. That great and manly genius, that 
unsurpassed master of his art, needs no memo- 
rial but his works and the affectionate regard 
which every lover of letters bestows upon his 
name. But if there are to be mouments, Field, 
ing should have one, and we are pleased to 
learn that a bust of the novelist is to be ex. 
ecuted (by Miss Thomas) and erected in the 
Shire Hall at Taunton. Fielding was a Somer- 
set man, and it seems that the Tauuton Shire 
H*ii is the pr.vtauepm of the country — 
“Shire,”iu the case of Somerset, it seems that 
we must not say Mr. Thackeray is said to have 
wished that Fielding should be thus honored. 
The genius of Tnackeray was more melaucbol- 
ly, inure modern, m<*re refined than that of 
Fielding, but the two great writers had much 
in common. Bo h were men of letters; both 
wrote, not inspired by humor and knowledge 
of men alone, but as scholars familiar with the 
literature of the past. Both had beard the 
chimes at midnight. Botn bad hearts not un- 
forgiving to men like Tom Jones, whose love 
of play and drink, to be sure, they condemned, 
but whose infirmities they regarded with 
rather lenient eyes It does not seem that we 
are growing too fine for Fielding. He was, it 
must be admitted, a man’s author, not a 
woman’s. We do not expe t ladies to be very 
fond of Miss Segrirn, and the philosopher 
Square, or to chuckle over the fun of “Joseph 
Auurew8,”whicn is perhaps the most boister- 
ously amusing book ever written. Fielding is a 
writer for men. An American student has said 
that women now are the reading public, and 
there is a good deal of truth m the remark. 
They have more time at their disposal than 
men, and they have generally read less in 
their younger days, tor they are dancing while 
men are plodding at the Universities through 
Mill ana Bacon, Aristotle and Thucydides. 
Men read so much in the years of student 
life, or in the years between 18 and 24, that 
when they go down into the list* of the world’s 
war they reel as if they could be moderately 
happy without reading much more. But wom- 
en tike to serious reading rathe* lat r in life, 
certainly in this country, as in America, are 
among the chief patrons of books. Thus we 
might expect tne fame of Fielding and his 
vogue to languish, but they Seem to flourish 
very well. His wor <s may be had in the cheap- 
est possible editions, or may be reab with 
awful do top in the latest edition de luxe. Noue 
of the novelets wear so *e 1.' Some stupid 
peop e think Scott “slow,” others are too dull 
for Dickens; but ail who read Fielding at all 
admit and proclaim his • re-eminence ihe vigor 
and delightful quality of his style, Ins force 
hts dathos, his honest geuial thoughts about 
life, his Knowledge of the world, his love of 
food, women and brave men. H s people are 
still our inendB, as much our frieuds as Col- 
onel Newcome is, «.r tney are butts we regard 
as kindly as we do Captain Costigau. Aud 
when is Thackeray to b ive a mouumeut, he 
whose name comes natiialiv to our miuds with 
that pleasant English name of Harry Field- 
ing? 
To the Public: 
Thousands of people during the past two years 
have been industrio <siy rubhiug the-r heads, until 
btld, wiui wire brushes, wrongfully believing iheui 
to be Dr. Scott’ Electric B ushes His a-e made 
of pure Bristles not Wire. The use ot Wire Brush- 
es is injurious to the scalp and cannot be too strong- 
ly condemned. 
From ih* Freddfst of ibe New York Life 
Ins Co* 
I suffered every morning for years from headache; 
your ru-h relieves them at once. 1 heartily rec- 
cummtnd it. 
Morris Franklin. 
LomeMtic dewing « achine Co., N Y. 
Dr. Sco t’s Electric Hair Bru*h has absolutely 
cured my wife o neuralgia, from which she was a 
great sufferer for j ears. 
Henry Bartlett. 
Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Brush has stopped my 
failin' hair, renewed its growth, and entir ly re- 
moved dam. ruff. 
J. F. DAVIS, Sag Harbor, N Y 
IT WILL POSITIVELY^ 
Cure JVervou* Headache in 9 minutes !! 
Cures Bi-louM Headache iu 9 minutes ! ! 
Cure Neu algiu iu 9 miouies ! ! 
Cure F.tlliog tf air and Baldness!! 
( ur*- Maud uff A Dineanei) of the Sc lp! ! 
Promptly Arrest Prrmatnre <»raynea» ! ! 
Hake the Hair Grow Long and Glossy!! 
Immediately Soothe the Weary Brain ! ! 
Rev. Dr. Bri gemansa^s: 
Since mine D'. -c tt*- Electric Brush a thick 
growth ot ban has made its appearance, quite equal 
to that • had b 'ore it- falling out. A ler this re- 
maikable result, I purchased one f r my wife, who 
has been a great sufferer from headache. *t never 
fails to cure her in a few minutes. 
Fr>*in the Speaker of the Doiiie of Repre- 
sentatives 
Wife suffered for years ir *m lnadache: your 
brush cures them ar once; it ha-* lsocu ed several 
friends. 1 use It t * remove da druff: it works lLe 
a chirm Vly wi e was getting b*ld; it stopped the 
falling hair and made a new growth. 
Geo. Thornbu oh. Little Kock, Ark. 
From th“ flavor of Saratoga. 
It always cur s m' head che-* within a ew min- 
ut ■*. A b’Hu iful Hair B>usb. well worth the 
price, aside from its curative qu «lities. 
Jas. R. Chapman. 
Every mail brings similar lette.s from all parts 
of he country. 
If you cannot get it at your druggists, inclose $3 
t> P\LL MiLL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION, 
842 Broadway, New York au-t it will la* promptly 
mailed, iswt p ud Clubs ot six Brushes sent lor 
$15.00 postpaid. 
W. I PH LUPS & CO.. 
Wholesale DroggiMtu, 130 Midd e St, Port- 
land, Me. oct! 8 v\ F&Murmlm 
Dr. F. II. KFNKSOtf 
com- 
bar- opened an office In 
Portland and can b 
found at 
No. 276 Middle St., 
ov«*r Edward’** and Walk- 
en*’ Hardware atofe from 
Nov. tt to Nov. ifih. 
ou 
THE GUIDE «E I HE MSK 
“CRYSTAL CLEANER.” 
BPS' in the world lor el aning, wishing and a ouring pu'O se-. A1 h'Ove p. lieh ih-S 
cun t be .x elied IIE1KBV J.hr.in iT, 





Finely Made Up Clothing, 
Rarely excelled, may be found at onr commodiousTflfew 
More in Market Square. Our stock is large, varied, 
and manufactured under our o«« n personal supervis- 
ion, presents ,o the purchaser an attractive line of 
Gentlemen’s Business Suits, $8.00 to $25.00 
Gentlemen’s Dress Suits, 17.00 to 30.00 
Gentlemen’s Pantaloons, - - 2.00 to 7.00 
Gentlemen’s Overcoats, - - 5.00 to 38.00 
Gentlemen’s Ulsters, -10.00 to 20.00 
Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes, - - 6.00 to 25.00 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing, 
470 CONGRESS ST., - PORTLAND. oc4 * d3m 
Don’t Despair if evrry lo<*al physi- 
cian fails to core yon. 
DR. WILSON. 
By request of his many patterns and friends of 
Portland au i Vieini y. has returned s >>»ner thnn he 
iuteuded and will be hvppy to see them in parlors 
United Slates Hole!, until fur- 
ther notice. 
To tell of bis wonderful gifts and miraculous cures 
would appear egotistic—He only a-k« for a trial of 
hi* skill, ne never experiments upon his patients. 
His new method of diagnosing disease has no equ^l 
an in exclusively is own discovery; he never fails 
to explain every ache and pain in the most con pi i 
cated disease without asking a v ord, when the pa- 
tient may ask questions aud every exp-anation is 
given without tne slightest reservation. 
DR. WILSON’S 
success is unprecedented in curing 750 patients the 
last three months of tiis visit here. 
He excels in Consumption Female Complaints, 
Complicated disease, General d biltiy. Chronic di- 
sease, and in. ail ca-es that defy kill of others. 
Tape Worm removed ia three hours. 
Dr. W. practic* s eve y school treatment. 
He prepnres his wn cu'atives that benefit every- 
body and h»s Tonics aud Treatments are liie itselc. 
He is a man of long and large experience and au 
thor of the Guide for Physiciaus and other works of 
interest. 
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this «ity 
when due notice will be given. 
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see 
him. 
Consultations free from 9 a m. to 9 p. m 
Come earl. a* hundreds regretted not calling be- 
fore ou my last trip. octddim 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take ’•isks at their office. New 
York, -u Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, aud issm 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ae 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881..;. $4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881 1,687,634 47 
Total Marine Premiums. $6,027,021 67 
ASSETS. 
$13,165,466.40. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid in aud After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses faid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapmab, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 166 FORE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
COKBESPOitOEirr. 
Feb. 4.1882 eb4dlmteodllm*w6w6 
“subscriptions to 
The Boston & Little Rapd Railroad Co. 
OF DAKOTA. 
Pursuant to a resolution of the Compauysub‘crip- 
tion bo *kb wil be open ou M< »NI> \ V, Oct 28d, for 
8 days, to the public for £ **»,<HM* of the Firet 
Mortgage K< nds of the C“mpany, t«» be sold at par. 
This is the ttl 4ilo m ni «* *»,« <M), the 
first having been placed bv private subscription. 
Tue allotments t be offered as f llows: 
1st allotment o $10,<*00; 
for each $' 0»» non a b nus of *20 t.hares of the cap- 
ita stork .4 the Co pany will be given. 
•2d alt tnfen of#t<yU 
f. r each $100 B nd a bonus of 2o shares of the cap- 
er ven. 
3d allotment of $ (.< 0«*. 
for each $10< Bond a bo us of <0 shares will beg ven 
nb .1 otm- nt of #10. o. 
for each $100 Bond a tnmus of 5 shares will be given 
6tb allotment; 
at par. with ut bonus. 
Freight c >mrac s f--r one year have aireatif eeen 
secur mi and renewable whi<-h guarant e a uet, ,aru- 
ii g of 10 per rent p* r annum «m the entire t ftpital 
siock of tile Company. 
Hon ALBEKl ALMFR. President. Boston. 
Gr.ORGr. H. DREW Secretary. 
EDWARD R. TINKER, Treasurer. N- rtb Adams. 
OFF CE—26 -iinmon* Building No,4j Water St., 
Boston, Mass. 
oct2G d2w 
9AVE YoEB BRAIN! 
A BHBVELOII8 INVENTION. 
Pardons’ Automatic Adding Tab le 
Excels all adding machines. It will add columns of 
figures with great rapidity and unvar ing accuracy, 
is so simple a child can oj>e'ttte it, so small it can by 
kept brtweei he leaves or a book and is of the 
greatest assistance for proving columns; evere 
connii g bollix an ) every book-ke«i»er teed* It. 
Sent by in 1 f»r 50 Ceuta t>y E. A. Parsons, Look 
Drawer 85, Now Sayan, Conn. Agrut* Wanted 
n erary town. oetlSd&wlm 
; Novelties, Specialties & Standard Goods in the Furniture Line. 
The public are invited to look in window N *. 229 Middle street and see a sample of the finest line of Eb- 
on!***! Go .«'» ever offered for sale in ibis city. The assor m nt con ists in part of W«il Pocket*, 
t alnnciN. ftlippet €’•*»«-. Panels, Bracket** € locks, etc. Th*se good? were bou ht at extra* *rdin 
ary low p ices, ;.n » will be put up n ihe market much be ow their real va ue If you ill steo In-id-* we 
will show y u hat w« «*u und-rse 1 all competitors. Ma ing as we do a speciality in the ma u acture of 
all our Painted Sets, we can give t>em to you at other manufac urers’ cost prices, our saving of freight sat- 
isfying us as a profit. In otner goods, such a* Niack Walnut and Ash Chamber S*t8 and all knid o Par- 
lor Suits, Hat I rees. Chairs, Tatdes, etc., we ask only an inspection and comparr son with other dealers’ 
stocks,being satisfied we can n eet t*otb the var ed tastes and »onditio* s of the pocket bo«*k. We •• akealsoa 
speciality in the manufacture and making over of Mattresses, a.m general Ke-uphol*teri g and He * air- 
ing Our own personal attention is given to this branch of tne business, and ail order shail secure prompt 
and immediate attent ou. Don't fail to 1 ok us over even if y>u do not wish to purchase. 
E3. H SISE3 eft? CO. 
229 Middle Street, and 1 Temple Street. 
jjf> eodly 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
PORTLAND,; MB 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE- INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN 3 D COMPANY, having been estab- 
lished over hirty v-a'S 
IT HAS PAS KD THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since 1 s organization, p*yi;g every honest 
loss without dispute or delay 
IT Is A Px ULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an esta lish d -haracer for liberality by many 
yea s of iair d- aling w th its policy ho ders. 
IT HAS TH*- KND R -KviENi of the highest In- 
surance authorities and the ui<>t prominent busi- 
ness and p fet-sional men nil over the country, and 
f Taliihe-e easoi.s is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PC RELY MUTUAL O 'MPANY, havin 
no stockholders t tak- the lion’s share of the pro- 
tits. v|utual companies ever fail. 
IT HAS * >Vr R THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI- 
CIES in force, and i tb* retire ture**f a fair of aver- 
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics 
IT IS A H (3 M E COMPANY. 
INCONTESTIBLR POLICIES! All policies ls- 
sue<i after -*ov. 6,18si.are incou e-t-ble alter 
thrr e years from the date of ihe policies for any 
cause eje pt fraud or misstatement ol age. 
ITS EF1N1T CONTRACT PuLICY provide® 
for every conti-gency which can occur du-ing its 
c 'titimi .uoe, and is so s mple and clear that even a 
cliil i can un er.tand it 
11S MAINE AW X TENSION is the most just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy hoi ler ever devised 
ACCKLI RAThD END WMKNTS! Whenever 
the res-1 ve upon the policy and the oividend addi- 
tions thereto, m unt to the sum insured, the p li-*» 
cy hr comes payable ai once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR EST VHIJSHKD RULE is to pay orr Heath 
claims promptly upon their approval by tbe <oss 
committee without waiting tbe customary ninety 
days—and without rebate of interest! 
JOHN E. DEWITT, PtMilcal. 
DANIRL SHARP, Vice President. 
H NRY l>. SMITH, s.croiary, 
NIC HO 1 .AS I) eG HOOT, Assisant ecretsry, 
THOMAS A. FoSiKR, .ue deal Director. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maim and New Hampshire. 










Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fiued complete with the 
A English Duplex, Oxford 
H a td Harvard Burners. 
f\,r Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
C. E. JOSE ft CO.,, agio_ dtf
(Established 1848.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF FAMILY 
CARRIAGES 
FROM THE LATEST DESIGN!* 
STANDARD QUALITY, 
ELEGANTLY FINISHED, 
and warranted in every particular. SPECIALTIES— 
MNDADS LAKDACLEf*, 
t'OAl UKS »:«urE8, BIlUDGHAllx. 
\o fi1 er carriages are made in this country. From 
1() to 20 per cent, saved bj orderiug direct from the 
Factory. 
47 Chestnut St., New Haven Conn. 
mar27__dlawtJaS 
Beam Engine For Sale. 
*NE Beam Engine, \ >■ ft. long x 2hh ft Bod, 
4 / 14 in. Cylinder, 24 iu Stroke. Crank shaft 
6ft. long. • i i. 'ia n. One ♦ ft. iirlring Wheel, i5 
inch face and one 8 ft. do 12 in race-Judson 
lOAei nor. All in tirsi cla-s order. Apply to 
Forest City Sugar fttefin ng Co., 
oo l6(i3w Portland, Mo- 
■ ■ ■ BUY OF THE IOT 
H O I U®* *ftT »* R!—German Song 
O I 9 M 9 ■ Canari. s, 94 AO and 93; St. 
xndrea-berg Canaries, bell and flute notes. 94, 941 
Campa"ini canaries iraine whistlers, long trill 
and waer bubble notes, 8 and 9 *0. A g-eat va- 
riety f talking carrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches. 
Hui finches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe by MP1®** 
price lift ee F\olden’s New ook on Birds, i‘48 
ppM 80 illu-iradous, all »b ut food, care diseases, 
Jjkc stamp*. O. L. Holden H H-'Wiloin 
*qu <■■*«*, Itoeion, oct2dd»&WA.m 
NOTICE. 
TO any good physician. Being obliged 
to eloM 
my labors in Milan and vicinHy, i now oiler 
my st tiid and a good practice for ie>* than the real 
vain e ti.e »t nd alone. For further purlieu art 
add ess or cal on d. D. JeIUL' M.D.. 





LIFE MUBAjCE CO.«PA\Y. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pays about 3VS» per cent, in- 
tereet. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which give* no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
iuterert, from which you may with -raw your de- 
posit at any tune, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTH WESTERN has paid over $3,3,0, 
0“0 marured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
mium* with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- 
vested in the rao-t productive -*nd solid securi- 
ties of th« c untry» have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expo see and taxes, an 
average oi 4.^7 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oer 
oent. reserve ib $3,022,612. 
SINCE 187 =i THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holde<s than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be *nowu to be 
preferred- Its policy- holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V. Mott Boothby, 
Portlar <T. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. r. MERRY, 
4 State Agent. 
]ne23 eodtf 
mm,. 
(|A VOLSt CAPITAL. 
'i bos do i. i-«.i.die money 
^ or. a aU an-: i.'«* iti) in vestments 
(a *u l>?'Ovisi in; and stock S|Q|| tfjpecuihttio can do so by oper- 10 Bn Us eting on our plow, from May 1st, 1881, to the present date, on in- 
vestments of $10.(10 to $1,000, cash 
WHEAT pf'fits have been realized and »»uun* paid to investors amounting ta 
^ several times trie original invest* PCfl nu*nt, dill leaving the original in- aaig vestment ti.aking money or pay- 
able u demand. Explanatory cir- 
cuit s au statements of fund W 
OTOEE^ sen free. Wo want rsponsible oiuviYu U!ye St wjj0 will reiiort on crops 
ami .tifcroduoe the plan. Liberal 
Olll^ con iis« ous paid. Address, ■fellIS3 F*.l IHJStt A MKKKI.YM. r«ra- ^fBmvhJv m !•! **r!l;»aU llujor B'flck, 
(M C*t lib 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wnoiesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Goal! a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
! rice*. 
| 322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliari 
POBTLAND, H1AINK. 
Orders received by Telephone aplftdvf 
FOR KALE. 
Smull steam Boiler. 
C.D. t'ET'I'EHUII.LACO, 
, A4> Market St. 
w>(*l *iw 
FINANCIAL. 
I»L\SL'IM IS IOU-BERTS, 
B NKBKN. 
Id Broad MitctliBillii Building., 
Mrw York. 
Deposit received with interest, subject to slight 
checks 
Government Bonds bought and sold at market 
pric« free of c> mmissi.in. 
Stock Kxch n^e securities bought and sold for 
cash or on margin. 
Quota ions a no tinuncial letter sent daily. 
nvestraent .securities -ui at-le tor JSav ugs Banks 
an private inv *• ors, a specialty. 
Al.,ut oy in ve-tot’s circu>a se«it if desired. 
Accounts of Uou try Bans* solicited. 
Ai.kudso' unit te»l Bonds bought .nd sold, and 
dady qu tat ons furmshe >. 
Financial go lanoi scorntucted. 
E. H. OE1HLOW, 
(.ticin .icr IV V. lock £xcbauge), 
I> a r A •TON, 
II. H II* Id a, 
M. II V.CUjI.h, P.O.Box 1.^89. 
novG MWaFCdi 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6* 
Uluciuuaii, ..... 5s 
Cincinnati. -- -- -- 6r 
C k tJ< »uut> -' -7s 
Evansville lud.,.- 7c 
Chicago, 7c 
.Vlaiue Uenrai R. K Consol 7s 
Portland & Ogdeusburg K. R. 1st Mort., 6- 
eastern Car I'rust, .. . 6s CJ. 3. 4 per et. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
-SUM salt ah-—— 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
18ti Middle St., Portland, Me. 




Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STRtET, NEW TOBK. 
(NEXT 1JOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on oom- 
miseton for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4f •„ cent, aliowetl on all daily balances. Members 
of S. ¥. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Boaru of 
liAde. Private wire to Chicago 
N. v. City | 252 
Blanches. j SraadCeuW^Hotsl. 
n>»y«eodt 
STOCKSPECULATION 
Pardos wishing to make money in Stocks should 
communicate with the old established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
BANKEKM AND t*«OtK BROKFRU, 
No. Iki Wall Mirrcl, Nrw York, 
who will send tree full informatl n -bowing how 
large profits may be realized on investments ot 
$10 to $1,000. 
febl8eodly 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
21$ Middle Street. 
Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
n all the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government B-nds and good local securities 
bought and sold direct or on commission at the 
most favorable rates. 
.Highest Prices Paid for 
Exchange on Europe. 
ju2u eedtf 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1875 bj the Legislature of 
Maiue far the SAFE KEEPING ef 
VALUABLE*, and the RENTAL 
of S*FKlt in it* EIRE and 
BtiKULAff PROOV 
TAHITI}. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan. 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. l. Libby, 
Jncob McLellau, Philip H. Browu, Edward A. 
Nov-s, H M. Paysou, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, l.. D. M Sweat ail of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Ausou P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year. 
Special depus te at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILL*AM SWEAT, Sec’y and Trea*., 
87 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
mar 3(> eodly 
REMOVAL. 
H. N. PINK HAM, 
Stock Broker, 
Has removed fr m No. 50 to No. nl Exchange 
St., Purtlaud, (nearly opposi e old office.) 
Bod- u Olflre im at No. .*<5 Co gre*« *’t. 
All orders given a' either orrland or Boston of- ! 
fie? will »eceive immediate attention. St* cks and 





BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO O K.B 
bought or carried on margin 
Daily telegraphic quotations fr. m New York 
Stuck Exchange*. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
oct»ly4= Mlddle HtreetWu 
8 PER CENT 
Loans Guaranteed. 
TUE .\ORiH DAKOTA 




Incorporated unde) the Laws of Dakota, tor the 
purpose of Negotiating uoa s on Improved 
F««rui«.— I he va* ue of the lands will in a* 1 cases be 
th r*e tin.es the mount loaned.—The Loans will be 
secured bv Ciono* and ** trot Manga****, bear- 
ing Eigbt i*er Ceit interest. And in addition to 
th s se uri y the Company will give their own Guaranty of the payment of the *'linetpal and In 
tereet oi ail sunn Loans by them nego iate<l. 
Interest colle ted by tho Company and forwarded 
by draft on New York to investors free of charge. 
OFFICERS. 
E. P. WFLLS, President. 
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty. 
GEo. O. THOMPSON Secretary. 
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer. 
DIRECTORS. 
Hon. E P. WELLS. President Ja ues River NaLon- 
al Bank, Jamestown, Dakota. 
H*»n. SAMUEL MERRILL, Pre. Ident Iowa Trust 
and Loan Company. Des Moines, Iowa. 
Hon. L, D. M. S WEAT, Kx-Memb r of Congress, 
Portland, Maine. 
Hon JOIN D. BENTON, Vice President First 
National Bank, Farg *, Dakota. 
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota. 
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota. 
RODERICK rose, Jamestown, Dakota. 
For further information, apply to the Company, a 
Jamestown, Dakota, or 
E. D. M. SWEAT, Esq, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oct!9 eod2m j 
Agents wanted. Applications for territory |and 
terms to.dealers address 
Frnnlt X*. Moss, 
General Wholesale Agent, 
IS ELM STREET, PORTLAM*. 
ocl7dBm 
Kimball’s riant Compound. 
By using this t'oinpniud. pjanti bloom fre.fr through the winter. For sale at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
by 
i Kendall 4 Whitney. I ail 
ENTFRTAINM ENTS. 
LYCEUM THEATRE, 
104 Exchange Street, 
The Family ttesort 
For Ladles and Children. 
Grand Matinee every Saturday at 2.30. Admis- 
sion 10,16 aud Ho cts. oct30dtf 
The thir l in the course of the 
HABKY W. H bench 
IiluMraic Lrcisrn hi «it, Hall, 
Will be given MOv'D \ V Evening, Nov. It. Sub- ject—* F Ota thn IS. hr, 1.1 ... IQ ,|,e ,|V.I 
t’o Hi, Art Iinl < hivnl., on ilir li Its f 
|i, r Itbi f.” 
Course tic- et». with reserve seats, to the remain- 
ing .li ee lec tures. JMa> to at |.»rts f ih* h use. 
Keserved seats to members, c 0 cents. I venlii- ttok- 
s. with .eserred seats, 60 cent-. 1 I jket-at Smek- 
bridges. no dot 
PORTLAND ~Til E ATRE. 
uK* NR. 0UKT1S .. i'roprleioi and auager. 
TUBER HIGH rs, 
Monday, Tusduy »nd W dnsday, Nov. 
6, 7 aud 8. 18»d. 
Engagement of America’s Beautiful and Accom- 
plished Artiste, 
.Hiss Maud Granger, 
in J. K. Tillo son’s Successful Comedy-Drama, 
The Planter’s Wife, 
-SUPPORTED BY- 
MR. HFAItY LACY, 
(by kind permission of the Madison Square 
J beHtre, N. Y.,) 
4nd a Carr l ully Sclrclrd Diauiat- 
1c « otupany. 
Prices as usual. Sale of Seats Commence FRI- DAY, Nov. 3 uovddtd 
THJRD ENTERTAINMENT. 
Slockhridge Course at (Tty Hall, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 8. 
TECB 
ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS 
—AND— 
English Glee Men, 
From LONDON, E1HGLAND. 
Wi h their Cari Ion of 131 English Hells, ranging 
from four and one-ha f pounds to three ai d one- 
quarter ounces. 
Eve iug icke>s including reserved seats 50 cents. 
Now on Sdle at atoukbridge’o Music btore. 
1 o4 dtd 
EDUCATIONAL 
FREVCB LMGUIGE TAUGHT 
According >o the Noilein system, 
in aiia'tractive muoiier at pupils’ 
res di-ncr, Term* ksisoii-iMi'. Ad- 
dress or call upon 
B. L IHIRitlLL, :J» State H 
novl dlw 
Classes for Beginners in Ge«man 
Grnminai’ ana Conversation. 
.An advanced class in the German 
Language and i.iierature. 
Apply to UBS.'i F. CAKPEN- 
TEti, 14? State St. 
nov2 dtf 
PARLOR LEE 11 RES. 
SO. 85 WINTER ST. 
IKONS. DE POVEN 
Will give a course of twenty lectures in French, 
beginuiug n no^uAV.Kov (it *, at half ast 
four p. m. ami continuing on successive Mondays, 
at the same hour. lbe lectures will include the 
following nbjecls: 
“Mims tire tie Richelieu“La Misanthrope de 
Moliere,*’ "Huy hlas dt Vector Hugo” “Victor Hu- 
go, poete et dramutiste,” “Meditations poetiques dt 
Lamartine’t •* Poesies nouvetles de Alfred ae Mus- 
set.” 
SARAH ELLEN PALMER M. D. 
Will srlve twentv lectures on Anatomy, Physiology, 
and Hygiene, beginuiug or * *' ►.» ** A V, Oc«. 
■ Oil*, at ID a. m.. aril eon nob on Tuesdayu and 
Fridays at the same hour. 
CII4KLE8 F. SMITH, M. D. 
Will give tweuu lectures on -\tnurai History, be- 
gin* ing on W* ti^DA «»cl. Ifeih, at 
welve M.,aud continuing 01 Wt inefedays. Hu 
trated by microscope and tuackb^ard. 
MRS. CASWELL 
Will sivo «. series of talks on th* History oi Art, OH 
TuosJays, at 2 p. m., beginning Oct. lutn. 
Coarse tickets at $5,*>0 for any coarse May be 
obtained between the hoars of one and t * p m., at 
©5 Winter street. sepJtdinovC 
lumraciiuu m hagii'.ii «u» tawm- 
ical Stud it**. 
Iven to ortnts papiln o. tbe lahecribei * 
J. W. COLLUKH, 
143 Pearl Street. 
m2<ni 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION” 
Free Drawing School. 
EIGHTH TEAS. 
This school will be opened on 
MONDAY KY.NING, ON. 20, 18-9 
at 7Ya o’clock, xt echnui.s’ Hall, and will con- 
tinue four months free of tuition to Mechanics from 
anv art of the -tale. 
Three eias-es wi 1 be formed, ue in “NIrch «ai~ 
c 1.” • ue in ‘*Arch>ltcinr.il,” and one in 
“Fre*- H Drawing 
Piipils will be required to supply hemselv s with 
all the ecc8**ary m plc-m^uta and stationary. 
Applic tion will be received uuill .he day of op- 
ening by OILDi RT I.. K I LEY, 
No 221 Mi<*d e Street. 
EDWARD A. JORDAN, secretary of Committee, 
nol did 
THE class to be formed ot Mothers for the pur- pose of a practical understanding of 
Frobet’s Principles on Kiutiergarten, 
will hold its opening meeting in the school room of 
MI S ELLA T. SAKOENT, 
148 Spring Si., Weilne«day, P. W.. Sov. 
7, ni 3 o'clock nov2eedtf 
BUSINESS DIKED D RY 
Book Binder. 
WJI. A. QUINCY, Rmk II, Rrlalcn 
Bxeban,. N*. Ill IxOl.Mr HIrrri. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 




THE Partnership heratofore existing between S. B. Lawrence and J. M. Gooding is this ay 
dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. S. B. Lawrence 
will coutin<>e in busi *ess at th* old Stand, aud will 
settle all account* for the late firm of 
LAWRENCE * GOuDING. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 30th, 18o2. no3dlw# 
BISSOU rTO\ 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Hiram Wver and David Wyer, uuder the name 
and style of Wyer Bros is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The business of the late firm will 
be continued by Hiram Wyer, under the same name 
and style. The business ot the late firm will be set- 
tled by Hiriun Wyer. HIRAM W V EH, 
DAVID WYER. 
Portland Me., Nov. 1st, 18*2. dlw* 
DISSOLUTION* 
THE copartnership heretofore ex sting between n**- David Wyer and Hiram Wver. uuder the name 
and stvle of D. Wyer & Co is ibis day die* Ived by 
mutual consent. I'he business of the lue fl m will 
be oontiuued by David W>er under the same name 
and style. The busiuess of the late lirm will be set- 
tled by David Wyer. i >A Vd D Y EK, 
HIRAM WYER. 




William S. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE ERdRAVER 
AN I) 
Static ner. 
c.ngrav< cl Lards and Invitations 
tor Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
inch’ dtf 
Hor»«-a «lipi*ea. 




VACLT9 and privies cleaned and rapid ed bv A. D. SYLVES t EK and 9. 31. lLAKTFORl>, 
Knightvflle. Telephone No. 3-0. eotltfdlm* 
^rT-F! pr?~F:ss. 
Monday morning, Novemberg. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Vlarquis, Brunell & O Andrews. Arm- 
strong, Wen: ortb, Hodsdon, a. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Cos el o. Forest City News ^tand, Jewett 
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland Watson. Stinson’ 
B *sto & Mai ie ••epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
rains that run out of thi- city. 
Auburn, Willard S all & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bang r, Ban/or News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Buh, J. O. SUftw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jell ergon. 
Brunswick B G. Dennis u. 
Comb rland uHls, k. a Verrill. 
Dainar isc tta. E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport W A. Mil obeli. 
Fryeburg R. 0. Harmon. 
Fairtleid. K. H. Evan-. 
Farmington. D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & C 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Hallowell, C. S, aulding. Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. l>. Hughes. Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A Thomas. 
Norway S. L. Crocfcett A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L. Jellison, Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, 
Sabattus E. H. Johnson. 
Saccara. pa,F. E. Webb 
Saco, H. H. Kendrick & Co., 
Spring vale, C H. Pierce. 
So. Pa-is A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Viualhaveu, H. M Robe 
Waldoboro. G. Blis*. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth, W. E Smith. 
CITY AMD VICINITY, 
AD V BKT1BEMMN TB TO-DA Y 
Special Bargains—Millett & Litt'e. • 
Coutfb an t Croup Bh sam—Mrs Dinsmore’s. 
Christmas Card*—F. B Clara. 
Bankers—Denslow, Easton & Herts. 
For Sale—House. 
Wan *d—Situation. 
Wanted—A Young Man. 
1. A. R. A—Special N tice. 
Owen, Moore & Co.—4. 
We call the attention of oar readers to the 
card of Messrs. Denslow, Easton & Herts, in 
another column of this issue. Mr. Denslow 
ha9 been for many years a member of promi- 
nent standing of the New York Stock Ex- 
change, while Mr. Easton is favorably known 
in financial circles and amongst investors. 
The new firm backed by ample capital, starts 
thus nuder the best anspiees. 
For SOZODONT all ladies cry, 
Aud geutlemen, or high or low, 
For nothing else that they can buy, 
Will give the mouth its freshest glow— 
Will keep the teeth so sound aud white, 
And make the breath a sweet delight. 
novti MWF&w 
A t ue tonic medicine, a blessing in every 
household, is Browu’s Iron Bitters. 
nov6 MWF&w 
KuRAKOFF,Jthe Pine great remedy and lunSf 
heater, instantly relieves aud actually cures 
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no 
other can. oct27FM&W3m 
Forty Tears' Experience 0/ an Old Nurse. 
MBS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP is 
the prescription of one of the best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fall- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their 
children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
"the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Janl5,MW&S&wly50 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pul- 
monary complaints, transient or chronic, per- 
manently and pro&ptly cured by Kurakoff the 
great Pine Remedy. oct27FM&W3m 
See “Bird’' adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book! 
food, care, diseases, breeding. He has extra 
singers. oct23-d&w2mos 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, 
oorner Oak s rent. 
Brief Jottings. 
Old Probabilities Is a 1 out nowadayi. In 
stead of stationary or rising temperature, as 
predicted each day, ihe past four days, each 
succeeding day has been colder than its prede 
Cesser. Mercury 38° at noon, yesterday; pret- 
ty cold fur the early days of November: wind 
northeast. 
Teachers’ meeting this evening. 
Tue annual meeting of the I. A. R. A. will 
be held this evening for the election of uflicers. 
There were 36 airests last week, for the most 
part for drunkenness. 
Twelve deaths were reported ia Portland 
last week. 
The Portland Light Infantry will give a 
dance at the Cape in about two weeks. 
The Cadets will give their aunual ball De- 
cember 5tb. 
Lizzie White, of the L zzia White restau- 
rant, is now with Fieteuer, the Exchange 
street Caterer. 
A pigeon in a man’s room, stirring up some 
paper, gave the impression to the family that 
there was a burglar iu the house. 
Harris, the post office swindler, will be 
bruught up in the Circuit Court for sentence, 
this morning 
Thirty-one teachers of the Teachers’ Asso- 
ciation walked three and ene-hatf miles from 
the station at Gray, from lack of conveyance. 
A team irorn the Mechanic Blues will shoot 
against a picked team of citizens Tuauksgiv- 
ing Day. 
Tne Union Rowing Association presented 
Capt. Anglin with a wedding gift of an ele. 
gam easy chair. 
The Union Rowing Association are to have a 
grand ball at City Hall on Thauk-giviug even- 
ing. Chandler will furnish the music. 
To-day, Street Commissioner Clay will com- 
mence work on Peaks’ Island avenue. This 
Will be good news to the island ward. 
The regular meeting for business of the So- 
ciety of Natural History will be held this eve- 
ning. A large number of douations are to be 
acku iwiedged and exhibited. 
Vessels which came in Saturday reported 
large schools of mackerel seen between Port- 
land and Boston, and the vessels will immedi- 
ately go out again. 
Some Bneak thief, Friday night, made off 
with a roll of Globes, consequently 150 of the 
subscribers to the Globe were without their pa- 
pers Saturday. 
A few days ago a young man shot an eagle 
measuring some seven feet from tip to tip, at 
one of tue islands. The distanoe was about 30 
yards, and the bird fell at the first fire. 
Emptying live ashes into a barrel in front of 
a candy factory on Congress street, Saturday, 
oaused the clapboards of the building to catch 
fire. Damage slight. 
It was reported that the interest of the Port- 
land & Boston Steam Packet Company in the 
steamer Falmout -• had been sold to the Inter, 
national Steamship Company. This report is 
denied by the latter company. 
The marshal, deputies, night and several of 
the day force, made a regular siege of Centre 
street, Saturday night, and captured nine and 
one-balf barrels of beer, and a lot of demi- 
johns and bottles of liquor. A loaded team es- 
caped. 
The Bteamer Brooklyn, of the Dominion 
line, Bailed from Liverpool Monday for Port- 
land, and will be due here about the 10th. She 
will make the first trip from this port for the 
^jieasoo Nov. 15th. The Allan line, as yet, 
gives'no sign. 
The workshops of the Portland Company 
are to bo lighted by electriciiy. Tue electric 
machinery will ue put in very soon; aud^he 
power ft r running it is of course to be takeu 
from their own machinery now running. An 
electrician will be employed, who will have 
Charge ol the Bahts and machine. 
Alleged Smuggling. 
Satur 1jy Depuiy M .r hal H. D. Marble 
brought III this cuy Ir *x Frans tiu, J din E. 
Car accu od of smuggliug iiqu irs. 'lr. Clark 
is usa e o t ie v «sd Capt. Ewis H. Grant, 
commanded. It will be remembered Capt 
Gra <i Was boned ovei a few weeks ago tor al- 
leg d smuggling of liquors iu his schooner, 
from the Provinces into Bar Harbor duriug tbe 
summer. Mr. Clark was brought beforeCommis 
ioner Rand, and bound over iu the sum o! 8500 
for his appearance today. Failing to give bouds 
he was committed. Depuiy Collector Chilcot 
of Frencmnau’s Bay, appeared as a witness. 
Keal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
have 
been reoorted: 
Westbrook—George W. Dmuison to Uow- 
e ard E Wight, lot on Rochester sireei. 
blaihau P. Roberts 11 Eliza L. Hanson, laud 
at Cumberland Miiie village. 
Cumberland—Frank H SVilsOU to Julia A. 
Small, part of lot N u 40. T. 
Cape El zabetli—Ezra Soammou to J aoez 
Marrmer, lot of laud. 
Win. F. Safford to Kenneth McDonald, lot 
of land. 
| STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
Tenth Session of the Commission. 
A NEW BOY AND A NOVEL PUNISH- 
MENT. 
Pepper as an Antidote for Profanity. 
The commission appointed by the Governor 
aud Council to investigate the management of 
the Siate Reform School held their tenth ses- 
sion Saturday afternoon at the office of Com- 
missioner H iskell, on Exchange street. Sev9n 
sessions had previously been held at the school 
Ttie commissioners, Messrs, Fox, G<>uld and 
Haskell were all present, and also Mr. Far- 
rington, superintendent of ihe institution. 
It was expected that Col. Chas. B. Merrill 
would be present to testify. The testimony of 
this gentleman is regarded of some importance 
in making up their report as his presence with 
Gov. Plaisted has been frequently alluded to 
by other witnesses; aud it was upon the inqui- 
ries and observations made at that time that 
Gov. Plaisted based bis charges ef mismanage- 
ment of the institution, and his subsequent re- 
quest for an ’nvestigation, which was acquiesc- 
ed in by the Council. Col. Merrill being ab- 
sent from the city, the commissioners proceed- 
ed to examine a boy who is absent from the 
school on leave by the trustees. The boy’s 
name is Henry L. Milliken, and at present he 
is living with his mother at the St. Julian Ho- 
tel. Being duly sworn by Chairman Fox, he 
testified substantially as follows: 
Was fifteen years of age in November last; 
left the scheol some two months ago; while 
there saw boys punished with a ferule by Mr. 
Farrington and Mr. Wentworth; had seen 
Mr. Owen slat boys around, aud one boy, Pen- 
& rgraes, until he seemed to knock the wind 
out of him; Owen had to take up the boy and 
carry him out; took him into the entry; should 
think that it was as much as fifteen minutes 
before Pendergrass came ’round. The boy I 
said his stomach felt as though it had been 
turned inside out; th it he felt faint; Pender- 
grass went to his bench (in chair shop) about 
fifteen minutes afterwards; Owen took the 
boy up aud threw him down: he was not a 
large boy. Did not report it to Mr. Farrington. 
Witness had seen officer Owen strike the 
boy Gillen and kuock him oyer; thought Gil- len must have been hurt, but he did not cry; he was knocked against witness and it hurt 
him; Gillen was then locked up in the entry; Had seen officer Freeze Knock a boy over; boy’s name was Hartford; he was struck iu the 
breast; the boy was-s wearing at him. 
Milliken had seen boys puuished by putting red pepper in their mouths, aud also by put- 
ting in soap; witness never had been punish- ed with pepper, but bad been with soa »; it 
was for using profaue or other bad lauguage; the boy8 so puuished drank water as soon as 
they came out, 
vvuBess was once locked up in a cell for a 
short time. He knew tbat the little boy, Pen- 
dergrtsihad pepper put in his mouth; knew 
that O wen used to take his strap out and drive 
the boys away from bis desk. 
To Commissioner Goul i—Witness had seen 
boys break ice in the yards aud drink water 
from puddles. He had done so himself but the 
puddles were not muddy. The boys broke the 
ice because there was no water. Mr, Owen 
would not give it to tdern- It would be at re- 
cess; witness had had to drink water in that 
way at the 9 o’clock recess. The soap was put 
in his mouth byjMr. Farrington’s sis er. Wit- 
nets worked in the domitory most ot the time 
for two years, when not in school. His grade 
was first class honor. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Farrington. Am ab- 
sent from the school on probation; bad been to 
the 6C00I since be was oat on the wail and talk- 
ed with other boys. The washing out of bis 
mouth was for using improper laugnage. Owen 
struck Gillen for coming upon the platform 
without leave; had seen boys there before; 
Gillen was after bis cap; usually he had got it 
by asking for it. Owen took Pendergrass by 
the shonldtr and arm and threw him down. 
Witness never told the superintendent about 
it. 
Mr. Farring on stated that the witness Milli- 
kei* when at th- school had spent a large por- 
tion of his time in the third class, but he was 
finally raised to the first class; but that on the 
very day previous he came to the school and 
climbed up the fence aud conversed with 
the boys in the yard when he 
kuew it was against the rnies to do so and 
he was under parole to report to the authoriiies 
at the school upon returning to Portland. It 
was the act of the trustees, aud not his in re- 
leasing the wituess Mil liken. 
As to the popper in the mouths of boys, Mr. 
Far ringioti thought that no other officer in the 
school had administered it but himself. For 
using profane or indecent langage he bad 
sometimes taken a piece of pepper as big as a. 
pea and put it into a boy’s mouth. 
To Co omission Gould—Never used half a 
teasnoonfa]. 
Witness told the bovsthat was cleansing and 
purifying,'and that he administered it as a re- 
minder that they must not use profane, vul- 
var, or filthy language. He thought that he 
had not administered it more than eight times 
tu all. 
This method of punishment had never been 
discussed by the trustees. 
Mr. Farrington had adopted this mode of 
punishment simply for us novelty. The boys 
did not swallow the pepper but spit it out. 
The Commission adjourned to Monday, No. 
vember 13th, at 3 >’clock p. in., when it is ex- 
pected that Col. Merrill will be heard. 
PULPIT AMD PLATFORM. 
NEW JERUSALEM SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
List Sunday afuruoon t na sctiool tiad a very 
pleasaut aud uuique service of ex^rcUes in 
their temple, which was largely attended by 
au interested audience. It was called a har- 
vest offering, aud each class, beginning with 
the large iufaut class came in turn^to the altar, 
aud deposited fruit, consisting of apnles, pears, 
grapes, peaches, oranges, &c., which ma t 
have iuoo «uted to a very large quantity. Every 
Kcholnr and teacher contributed. The pro- 
ceeds will be given to the Diet Mssion, and 
by ihera sent to the sick. It was the week in 
which the work of the Mission was under the 
care uf a committee of the New Jerusalem 
chuch. The exercises consisted of music by 
the choir *nd school, choice readings by sever- 
al of the scholars, and of appropriate passages 
of scripture by Rev. W. B. Hayden. An ex- 
cellent article on the Harvest Ingathering 
written by one of the teachers was also read by 
Rtv. J. A. King. 
As each class came up with its offering, the 
Superintendent, who presided, received them 
with fitting passages of scripture. The altar 
was spiendidiy eco rated with a profusion of 
autumual flowers. This school, we learn, is :n 
a highly prosperous condition, and is regularly 
graded from the smal est children to the old- 
est adults of the church and congregation. 
CHESTNUT STREET., 
The services at Chestnut street church yes- 
terday were deeply interesting. The pastor, 
Rev. Dr. McKeown, baptized three and admit- 
ted to the chmch by profession eleven and one 
by letter, after which he administered the com- 
munion to the largest number of communi- 
cants that probably ever partook there at one 
time. In the afternoon he preached to a full 
house on the Christians obligations to Christ, 
and his church, from Luke 16: 5. “How 
much owest thou unto my Lord. 
FIRST UNI VERSA LIST. 
Yesterday was observed as All Souls Sunday 
at the First Uuiversalist church, aud an elo- 
quent sermon appropriate to the occasion wa(, 
delivered by the pastor the Rev. Henry Blanch 
ard from the words, “The souls of all men 
are Mine saith the Lord.” The church was 
well filled and a good degree of interest is be- 




Next Wednesday and Thursday, the Re- 
form Clubs of Cumberland County will meet 
at Salfcarappa, of which notice has already 
been given in the daily papers. 
On Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. Cth and 
7th, the reform clubs all over the State will 
meet in semi-annual seRSion in this city. The 
business meetings during the day will be held 
in Congress Hall, and the eveuing session of 
the first clay will also ba at the same place. On 
Thursday evening, however, it is proposed to 
hold a rnnsirg temperance meeting in City 
Hall. Interesting speakers will be present and 
the pnblic are cor lia'ly invited to attend. 
Foreign Exports. 
The total value of foreign experts ft r the 
past week was $91 702.07. Total amount o* 
lumber shipped from this port, 32,139 feet; 
shooksand heads, 11.457; box shooks, 3,739- 
Among the articles exported was 251,193 feet 
of spool wood. 
For the week ending Oct. 28th, the tota1 
value of shipments was $44,632 15. Total 
amount of lumber, 1,242,728 feet; shooks and 
heads, 9,744. Included in the aggregate value, 
is $12,69G for cotton goods. 
Accidents. 
Mi. B Eliza P. Lewis, who resides on Casco 
street, wnile standing upon a stealvlder, Fri. 
day, slipped and fell to the ground, breaking 
her right arm between the elbow and shoul- 
der. 
Mr. Morse, emp'aved „s a spinner in the 
underwear nill at 3 ic urappa, had his leg 
badly mangled, bui without breaking aDy 
bones, by having it caught In a large gearing 
at that place. 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
Pays Its Floating Debt. 
At Plymouth church yesterday morning, Dr. 
Seward, in preaching upon some of the coadi- 
tions of church prosperity, said that a sound 
state of the finances was one of the conditions 
It is said, he remarked, that a debt is some- 
times a benefit in stimulating people to self- 
denial and activity; but in this case I think 
we hav derived all the moral keuefit we need 
from the existence of this debt, and now it 
will do us good to pay it. Dr. Seward said 
that he had uo gifts as a professional church- 
debt raiser, and could make no eloquent ap- 
peals for money; and, iu truth, he did not 
think there was any need of urgency or solici- 
tation. He would simply state the facts—that 
to make the finances snug and cumfo< table for 
the year, one thousand dollars was needed. 
Dr. Seward also said that at no period in the 
short t'me that he had been their pastor, had 
the signs been so encouraging; in the increas- 
ing attendance at the ohnrch services in the 
general spirit of hopefulness and courage—for 
these reasons he made the statement at this 
time. 
The result certainly showed that there was 
no need of urgent solicitation; for at the close 
of the sermon opportunity was given for sub- 
scriptions, and in a few minutes the secretary 
announced that more than the sum asked for 
—one thousand dollars—was already pledged. 
It then appearing that many, who had not al- 
ready done so, were ready and willisg to give, 
it was decided to take measures for the crea- 
tion of a sinking fund for the payment of the 
permanent debt. A congregational sociable will 
be held at the church Thursday evening. 
There will be music by the choir, and some 
brief addresses and plans will be saggested 
for the creation of a sinking fund for the pay- 
ment of the permanent debt. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA; 
washbdhn’s gigantic enterprise. 
E. S. Washburn’s “Gigantic Enterprise” 
company at the City Hall, Saturday evening, 
deserved a larger andience than was present. 
The programme was a varied one, and some of 
its features excellent. The orchestra was 
large, and produced some good mnsio. Miss 
Nellie St. John, an old Portland favorite, was 
euoored for her good singing time and time 
again. She lost hei voice some time ago, but 
it bas been restored in almost as good condi- 
tion, as when she appeared at Wally Ward's Theater seven or eight years ago. The DeBar 
Brothers gave an admirable exhibition ot phys- ical contortion, as well as agility as tumbler. 
Granger was lighf- as a feather and a splendid 
dancer. The Rice brothers save an exhibition 
of strength and agility in their “classic broth- 
er act” that w as well appreciated. O.m Dixen 
gave a capital display of veutriloquism. 
THE PLANTER’S WIFE. 
To-night Miss Maud Granger will appear at 
Portland Theater, in the drama of “The Plan- 
ter’s Wife.” The Montreal Post says: 
“Miss Granger is, first of all, a beautiful and 
accomplished artiste. A great deal bas been 
said about her prior to her appearance here, 
and it is pleasant to say that ihe praise be 
stowed upon her was largely deserved. She 
gave a fine impersonation of the leading role of Edith Grey, the Planter’s wife, at limes ap- 
pearing strikingly true to nature. Miss Gran- 
ger is pose- ssed of uonsideraole dramatic pow- 
er, and at times ran to a high pitch. Her ef- 
forts were thoroughly appreciated by the audi- 
ence. who applauded her lustily. The leading 
support is Mr. Henry Lacy, as Alber Graham. 
Ha gave a fair conception of the part and de- served the applause bestowed on him. Miss 
Lillian De Garmo makes a most piqnante An- 
gie Girdon, and Mr. M. A. Kennedy was a 
good Harry Livingston, the ungrateful role of 
til- play. Mr. H. Colton as Arthnr Blake also 
deserves a favorable mention, as well as Miss 
Elsie Moore, who made u charming Dora. AH 
in all the performance is re-ally good and it is 
hoped that the company will receive a large 
share of the public favor daring their week’* 
stay in this city.” 
HAND-BELL RINSERS. 
Next Monday evening the English Hand- 
Bell Ringers will give the third entertain* 
meut in the Stockbridge course at City Hall’ 
The following will be the programme: 
Selection.- } $ { English Valse —The “Sparrows,”.German 
Imitation of the English Village Bells and Chimes. 
1 (a) Caller Herrin’,’* 
Selection.- g» 
) (it) w ed may the Keel Bow.” 
March —“Turkish Patrol,” ..Michael!* 
Air, wit» variations.—**Th© Harmonious 
Blacksmith. ..Haadel 
Selection. } <“> Bose^f Sotn.er| lrieh Selection.—“Chimes of Normandy.”... .Planquette 
Polka. “We tmii.ster Chime-*.”.... D. S. Miller 
Morcs-au —‘‘Huntsman’s Chorus,” (Der Frci- 
chutz). Weber 
Air.—‘‘r east of Lauterns.”.Chinese 
Air.—“America,”.Dr J. Bull 
a. Koiootirm nf Auoo will hfi interspersed with above 
numbers. 
PORTLAND MINSTRELS. 
The Portland Minstrels are reorganized, and 
consist of the following people: Charles W. 
Beau, manager, J. H. Symonds, G. W. Elwell, 
James E. Doyle, Ed. Armand, Albert O’Brien, 
and James Smith. Music will be furnished by 
Prof Grimmer’s full orchestra. The company 
had crowded houses last season and gave bet- 
ter performances than the average professional 
minstrels. They will give an entirely new 
programme in Portlaud Theater in about three 
weeks. 
The announcement that a quartette from the 
Amphiou Club will appear, it erroneous. 
NOTES. 
The “Galley Slave” is booked for the 17th at 
Portland Theater. 
“Patieuce” will be given at City Hall, 
Thaukbgiviug afternoon and evening, with the 
following artists in the cast: Blanche Correlli, 
Ger-rude Franklin, Mrs. Knowles, R »se Daua, 
VV. H. Ft'Sseudeu, Harry Pepper, Gus Mont- 
gomery, Citnerou and others, wth a grand 
chorus and orchestra. T ekets will be sold at 
Stock bridge's next Saturday. 
Luke Schoolcraft, while iu New Orlesns re- 
ce fly, was mane the recipient of a handsome 
solid go>d badge from his old associates of the 
Perseverance fir* company. 
Miss Fannie Francis waa quite severely in- 
j red iu the accident which happened to the 
Lingard company, near Sandusky, recently, 
hfr head and chest not only being badly bruis- 
ed, but her left arm d slocated. She is resting 
iu Boston for a fortnight. Miss Ashly, anoth- 
er of the same company, is also there, and suf- 
fering from an injury to her spine from the 
same cause. Mr. Lingard, it is said, has biought 
suit against the railroad corporation. 
Mile Rhea has been offered the part of Des- 
demon a to John McCullough's Othello, Lhw- 
rei ce Bar e.-’’s lag * aud M*ry Anderson’s Em- 
elia, at the grand dramatic festival to be given 
at Cincinncii on the week beginning April 23, 
next. 
Personal. 
Frank Curtis arrived home Saturday night. 
President DeWitt of the Union Mutual ar- 
rived home Saturday night. 
Mr. G. W. Drisko, of the Mathias Union, 
was in town Saturday. 
Mr. William Lowry of Minneapolis is at the 
Falmouth. 
Capt. C. H. Hall, adjutant of the Nineteenth 
Regiment, U. S. A., is enjoying a visit to his 
old borne and friends in this city. 
District Attorney Lunt has been stumping 
Massachusetts for the Republicans and de- 
lighting large audiences. 
Superintendent Payaou Tucker, of the 
Maine Central Railroad, and wife have re- 
turned from Montreal, where they have been 
visiting. 
At the Essex Club dinner in Boston, Satur- 
day, Hon. T. B. Reed delivered a brief aDd 
humorous speech, in which be stated that the 
campaigns of Gen. Butler were at least useful, 
iuasmuch as he scared people into practical 
polit cs. But the thing was now getting mo. 
uotouous, aud he trusted that the present 
would be the last campaign in which the gen- 
eral would appear. When he (the speaker) 
came to Massachusetts, he was surprised to 
that the papers had discovered that the ad- 
mini-tratiou of Massachusetts was Buspected 
of being corrupt, her officials extravagant aud 
dishonest, and her Congressmen ravenous af- 
ter the spoils. [Laughter.] All this was news 
to him. Politics, he maintained, was a very 
uncertain science, aud it was always a case of 
Hobson’s choice. Out of two evils, the lesser 
must be chosen. 
french’s Lecture. 
The lectures by Mr. French are deservedly 
Vi ry popular. Of the I'dure this evening on 
the Netherlands aud the Alps, the Boston 
Herald says: "A pathway as famous and full 
of interest as any that cau be found iu historic 
Europe. That the audience nresent were in- 
terested was proved by its close attention and 
frequent bursts of applause bestowed, especial- 
ly upon the colored views.” Notwithstanding 
the rnsb for course aud evening tickets, some 
excrl ent seats are yet obtainable at Stock 
bridge’s. 
An Old Portlander in| Trouble. 
John Audigee and wife (colored) and a 
white woman, all of whom keep a low resort in 
Dover, N. H., were arrested Friday, lor the 
larceny "f a pocketbook containing $340 in 
money aud valuable from Wm. R. Lyman, an 
old and wealthy resident. Mr. Lymau claims 
he visited Auuigee’s for the purpose of collect- 
ing rent. The arrested parties made a differ- 
ent statement as to the ““use of Lyman’s visit 
tothehonsr They arraigned Saturday. 
DISBANDED. 
A Variety Show Goes to Pieces. 
Last Saturday night witnessed the last per- 
formance by “Washburne’s Gigantic Enter- 
prise and Sensation,” for this season. The 
company “struck gravel” and was disbanded. 
A reporter for the Phkss called at the United 
Sta es Hotel last night and heard what Mr. 
Washburn and the company had to say. 
Mr. Washburn said the difficulty long, in bis 
naiud, in the fact that he failed to book bis 
routes early enough in the season. He ha8 
been half paralyzed for a number of years and 
admits he is not fit to be on the road bow. 
Business has lately been bad, although even 
with bis audience Saturday night, he took in 
$199.50. He however felt the only thing for 
him to do was to disband for if be should keep 
on he should have to jump about from one 
place to another in the state in such a way the 
traveling expenses would consume the profits. 
He is only booked thus far for Bath and Bock- 
land in Maine. 
The company agreed with Mr. Washburn— 
at least several with whom the reporter talked. 
They said before the company reached this 
city several of the party left, noticeably Weav- 
er and Nellie Parker, McVeigh and a female 
performer. No salaries bad been seen for five 
weeks. When tbe troupe first started out 
business was goodfor a few nights, and then it 
became poor. They thought bad management 
was tbe cause of tbe misfortune, a failure to 
advertise and bill properly, and especially, a 
long enough time ahead. 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
Portland & Rochester. 
The Portland & Rochester management has 
received three hundred tons of steel rails, is 
reballasting the road and putting it in splendid 
Drder, is repainting all the stations and length- 
ening the platforms, and has received thirty 
new gondola ears for carrying coal. 
Minor Notes. 
The location survey for the extension of the 
Burlington and Lamoille Railroad from Cam- 
bridge Junction to Johnson has been complet- 
ed, and its construction is now more probable 
than ever. 
The Skowhegan and Athens Me. Narrow 
Gauge Railroad is said to be booming and par- 
ties interested claim that it will be built this 
season. 
The Portland and Ogdensburg have laid five 
miles of Bteel tails on this end of the line. 
The Maiee Central Railroad Company is 
now painting all the passenger stations along 
its line. 
The plans for the extension of the Gran j 
Trank to Sarnia, where it will connect with 
the Great Western system, have been filed in 
the office of the coun ty crown attorney of 
Lamberton. They show that the road is to 
pass along the bay and river front, taxing the 
outer line along the docks. Work has already 
commenced at the northern end. 
Cumberland County Educational Asso 
elation. 
The first regular meeting of this association 
met at Gray, Friday and Saturday, N tv. 3d 
and 4th. The convention was opened by 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Bean of Gray. 
At 10 a. m. President E. Russ of Freeport, 
delivered the opening addres, touching upon 
the objects and possibilities of teachers associa. 
tions in connection with other topics. 
Geo. F. Johnson of Saccarappa was elected 
Secretary. 
At 1.45 p. m. an animated discussion arose 
upon ‘‘the reviews, their purposes, frequency 
and methods," was participated in by Messrs. 
Russ and Bean, Corthell, Richardson ana 
others. Various other questions were present- 
ed and extensively discussed. 
In the evening Superintendent Tash of Port- 
land presented a very interest!^ address upon 
“A Longfellow Memorial in Mcine,” followed 
by Messrs. Chase, Corthell, Fish and Bsan. 
Remarks ware also made by the President on 
the same snhj ect. 
The lecture on “The means, aims and meth- 
ods of teaching reading” was presented in a 
clear a id concise manner by Mr. Corthell. ^ Dis- 
cussion by Mr. Tash of Portland. 
At Saturday’s session it was voted that 
Messrs. Corthell of Gorham, Barns of Sac- 
carappa, and Norton of Bridgton serve as a 
oommittee on resolutions. 
The following officers were duly elected: 
President—A. F Richerdson of Bridgton. 
Vice President—T. S. Burns of Saccarappa. 
Secretary and Treasurer George ff. John- 
son, Saccarappa. 
Exeeutive Committee—Chas. Fish, Bruns- 
wick; E. Ruse, Freeport; Miss Annette Meiri- 
man. Brunswick. 
The topics of "Composition in schools”Jand 
“Morals and manners" were quite extensively 
discussed. 
The following resolutions were reported. 
Resolved, That we the tochers in attendance 
upon the session of the Cumberland Couuty 
Association, urge all the teachers of the couuty 
to unite >n the association, that by mutual 
consent we may give mutual help. 
Resolved That the thanks of the association 
ere hereby tendered to the Maine Central Rail- 
road and the hotels for reduced fares, aud spec- 
ially to the citizens of jrav for the hospitality 
generously extended to the members of the as- 
sociation.^_ 
Longfellow Statue Association. 
An adjourned meeting of the Longfellow 
Statue Association was held at the City Coun- 
cil rooms Saturday afternoon. The meeting 
was for the purpose of deciding upon the de- 
sign for the children’s cards, bnt owing to the 
absence of several gentlemen interested in 
this matter, it was deemed best to refer the 
whole subject to the special committee, Mr. J. 
P. Baxter being added to that committee. 
Mr. Barrage announced that Miss Annie T. 
Whitney of Castine, had sent to Phillip Henry 
Brown, Treasurer of the association, the names 
of 31 school children who have contributed ten 
cents eaeh toward the erection of the Longfel- 
low memorial. This is the first list the treas- 
urer has received. Mr. Burrage had also re- 
ceived letters from other prominent parties i° 
the state expressing a willingness to forward 
the object of the association. 
Mr. Tash stated that he presented the sub- 
ject of school subscriptions to the meeting of 
the teachers of Cumberland county held at 
Gray the past week, that the teacherp were en- 
thusiastic in the matter, and that probably 
many contributions would result therefrom. 
The Secretary, Mr. Tash was appointed to 
present the object of the association at the 
meeting of the State Pedagogical Society next 
Thursday evening, it being understood that 
other members of the association would also 
be present and speak. 
No farther business was transacted. 
Exciting Runaway 
Saturday evening, the horse of Mr. M. A. 
Dillingham, Park and Spring streets, stated 
off for the Btable situated on Green street, on 
his own account, carrying a lot of groceries in 
the wagon, to which he was attached. On 
High St. he collided with Mr. P. A. Cox’s car- 
riage, throwing his son Eddie over the dasher 
and wrecking the teams. On Congress street 
he collided with Col Mottock’s carriage, con- 
taining Mrs. Mattocks and daughter, damaging 
it slightly. Then Vir. C. L. Pennell’s carriage 
was overturned in front of City Hotel, and Mr, 
Pennell thrown out, and his horse thrown 
down. On Graen street one of G. C. Shaw’s 
teams was ran into and slightly damaged and 
fiually the runaway brought up on Grove street 
haviog demolished the wagon which belonged 
to G. H. Cloyes. Nobody was injured in all 
the collisions. 
Christmas Cards. 
It seems only yesterday since the beautifni 
deBigus in Christmas cards attracted the atten- 
tion of oar readers, and now we are again re- 
minded of the approach of the holiday season, 
by the elegant assortment of cards offered by 
Prank B. Clark, at 515 Congress street. 
STaTS jNBWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A thrilling incideut was witnessed in Lewis- 
ton, about half past twelve o’clock, Friday. 
The painters who are at work on tit. Joseph 
Church, have raised a chain of ladders to the 
spire, t* bile the workmen were at diuner, 
some passers-by saw a man climbing the lad- 
ders, now and then waving his hat and utter 
iug a strange shout. It became evident that 
that he was intoxicated. The form was soon 
recognized as that of a drunken Lewiston rag 
man. He seemed impelled by an insane de' 
sire to reach the cross at the summit of the 
steeple. He inouuted ladder alter ladder. A 
crowd gatheied. At times, the climber wa- 
vered, and all who Baw him thought he would 
fall aud be dashed to pieces. He gaiued the 
cross, put his hal ou it aud then began bis de- 
scent. It was now nearly one o’clock. The 
paiuttrs had returned fro u their dinner. Two 
men went up aud helped the fellow. It was 
harder for his feet to find the ladder rungs, 
coming down than going np. But for this 
timely atilitanec, he probably would have 
fallen. The swollen crowd watobed with 
eager eyes until he reached the ground, pale 
ana disordered. He snllenly staggered off amid the gibes of a lot of urchins, atfsr one de- 
lirious shout of exaltation. Excitement and 
wonder rated the vicinity for half aa hour. The ragman’s eseape from destruction seems almost miraculous. 
KBNNSBBC COUNTY. 
Richards Light Infantry of Gardiner had 
their election of officers Thursday evening, 
with the following result: George Holmes, 
•aptain; Harry Cook, first leutenant: Sergt. 
Nathan Niles, second lieuteuaul. The elec- 
tion was made necessary by the resignation of 
Capt. G. W. Cross who has served very accept- 
ably in that capacity for some time. The se- lection of offioers In an admirable one and 
doubtless insures the success of the company 
during their stay in office. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The News credits rumor with saying that 
ex-Govemor Claflin of Massachusetts, and a 
prominent nhysi ian of this State, have bought 
Octau Point, and that they are to pat up a 
very large hotel and build piers to accomodate 
summer travel. 
East Boothbay claims the ohampion mineral 
well. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
I he Commercial says that the Basin Mills of 
James Walker & Co., at Bangor, are now in 
fall blast, and will continue so until Nov. 15th 
and 20tb. A force of 275 men is employed and 
the output of all kinds of lumber, long and 
short, is large. Tbe mills shut down Nov. 
15tb, in 1881. The demand for lumber is good, 
and all the mills on the Penobscot will run un- 
til the middle of the month. One of the plan- 
ing mills is going day and night. A good sized fleet is in port loading. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, 
The Dover Observer says that Thursday 
evening, Oot. 26th, some miscreant poured a 
quantity of kerosene oil into tbe well of Hon. 
L. C. Flint. Mr. Flint, with other citizens, 
has been active in making an effort to sustain law and order by enforcing the law against 
rum selling, drunkenness and other disorder- 
ly conduct. It was probably the work of some 
one seeking revenge, 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
At the G. A. R. fair in Bowdoinham last 
week a large confederate banner was conspic- 
uous at the head of the ball that has a notable 
history. It was captured at the taking of 
Richmond, Va., and was flying over confed- 
erate battery No. 5, at the entrance of the 
United Stales troops. Capt. Silas Adams of 
Bowdoiuham, the owner of the flag, was the 
officer who captured it from the battery. 
YORK eOUNTY. 
The annual reunion of the family of the late 
BeBjamin Durgin will oceur on Thanksgiving 
Day, at the old homestead in Limerick, now 
the residence of Mr. Ephraim Dargin. It has 
long been tbe practice of this family to meet 
on the roturn of this annual feast day. There 
are now living seven brothers aud two sisters. 
James, tbe oldest, lives in Arlington, Mass 
He is a pioneer in the ice business, having 
been in it for forty years. Asa, formerly in 
the same business, is living in Somerville, 
Mass., as a farmer; last year he raised 700 bar- 
rels of apples ana 40 tons of squashes. Hor- 
ace, the youngest, though last, is not the least 
of tbe family; hie weight is 325 pounds. The 
average weight of the seven brothers is 215 
pounds. Six of the family li /e in Massachu- 
setts, one in Saco and two in Limerick. 
People who cannot spend the season of 
winds and cold rains in sunny Florida should 
keep Dr. Bull’s Gough Syrup ia the house, it 
is the best remedy for Colds and Coughs and 
will relieve sufferers at once. 
If you have a couge resulting from a sadden 
cold, procure Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, take 
one-half to one teaspoonful three times a 
day, and your cough will cease. Trial bottles 
10 cents. novlWBM&w 
LARGE 
JOB LOT 
Of Gentlemen’s Fine Merino Un- 
derwear at about half price. The 
above lot of goods are subject to 
slight imperfection in weaving be- 
ing shaded a very little. They are 
free from holes and dames and 
one of the be t bargains we have 
ever been able to offer. The price 
on this lot of gnods will be $1.25 
cts., price of regular goods $2.25. 
(Jail and examine this lot of goods 
and yon will surely buy them. 
STUBLEY, 
253 middle Street. 
uoy4 dtf 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A comp etc line of 
ART GOODS, 
Consisting of Engravings, Photo- 
graphs a>ul Colored Pictures of 
the latest publications, v> hich 
are very finely executed. Pic- 
ture framing in all the latest 
styles. ArtNoveltae-.no end to 
variety. FINE GOLD Gil. I' 
WORK and ARTIS Fa’ HA ffE- 
KlALs my specialties. 
Algernon Stubbs 
Old stand of Stubbs Bros., 
26 Temple St., Portland, Me. 
oct23eodtf 
We are now showing a choice 
line of Fine french and German 
Cloakings, both in Colons and 
Black. 





now ready at 
474 C0MSS ST. 
octSl din 
Groceries! Groceries! 
E. Q-. BERRY 
— WITH — 
E. T, HUTCHINSON, 
659 Congress street. 
If you wish to purchase your groceries cheap, this 
is the p ace. 
Haring recently fitted up a nice meal department, 
we shall ,..ake a special effort to keep eonst ntly o hand a large aesor m-nt ot the bent mean that the 
market off,,rds. Werh.ll also make It a poihi to 
k iep the he-t of eating and cooking apples, togeth- 
er with otner kin is of fruit. Come In and and nee 
us an I we will do you good. Don’t forget the place. He. 85# Congress St., 
Opposite Mrs. Ulmers. 
| **rg 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
GREAT GLOVE SALE. 
In addition to our already large stock of Gloves, we have just 
bought $1,000 worth of desirable goods at abom half price. Wishing to exclia ge a portion of them for money, we shall make speci tl sale in this department each day of the corniug week, commencing Noveinb rOth. 
MONDAY. 
We shall sell 50 dozen black and new dark shades, live hook Fos- ter’s patent, regular $1.50 quality at 75 cents. 
TUESDAY. 
Thirty dozen Dark Colors, Operas and Whites, six button, $2.00 
quality for $1. 
WEDNESDAY. 
Twenty-five dozen Men’s English Dog Skin, choice colors, embroid- ered back and in nine quality whici Sew York and Boston Furnish- 
ing stores sell for $1.75 and 2.00. will be sold at 1.25. 
THURSDAY. 
Forty dozen 2-button Castor, suitable for Ladiesund Gentlemen and 
very desirable for Boys, will be sold at 65 cents. 
FRIDAY. 
Black aud colors of the celebrated Harris or Josephine Seamless 
Gloves ta 5 hooks, wktch we sell freely every day at $1.90, will be 
sold at 1.25. 
SATURDAY. 
Grand cleaning out of odd lots at 50 cts, per pair, including 2, 3 and 
4 Button Gloves Tn odd sizes which may be left o ver from any of the 
above lots. 
We shall be obliged to adhere strictly to the above dates of sale, as 
it would be impossible to ofTer more than one lot at the same time and 
do »nr customers Juoiiee. All gloves wid be tried on if desired and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Gentlemen salesmen for Hen and Boy’s 
goods. 
Nrew Terra Cotta and Electric Blue Kid Gloves just opened. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
no6 dtt 
Miilett & Little. 
Special Bargains lor May and Tuesday. 
25 pieces Shaker Flannel, slightly imperfect, at 37 1-2 cents, regular 
goods worth 62 cents per yard. 
1000 yards ftem«ants Shaker Flannel at 30 cents and 33 cents, regular 
goods worth 62 cents and 75 cents. 
600 yards Linens in remnants at about half price. 
20 piecas 6-1 Suitings at $1.00, marked dow- from $1.25. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Merino Underwear, sizes 28, 30 and 32, at 75 cents, 
worth $1.00. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Merino Pants and Yosts at $1.62, slightly imperfect, 
regular goods worth $2.00. 
The above goods are in limited quantities, consequently we advise an 
early ca.l from our customers, in order to make a good selection. 
Miilett & Little, 
316 COISTGREBS 8T. 
DUCHESS LACE 
Handkerchiefs. 
It is very seldom that Real Laces 
are sold under regular price, but 
among other Bargains which we 
bought in New York last week is a 
lot of Real Dodrens Handker- 
chiefs. Our stock was already as 
large as we eared to have it, so we 
have decided to give our customers 
t|je benefit of this purchase, and 
shall sell these goods TO-DAY at 
$2.75 each. There are nine differ- 
ent patterns in the let, and early 
customers will hare the first choice. 
This is an oppertuniiy to purchase 
a $5.00 Handkerchief for $2.75, 
and will pay any one to buy for 
future wants. 




A Large and Llegant 
Assortment 
JUST OPENED. 
FRAAI B. CLARK, 
Bookseller aud Stationer, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
nor6 dtf j 
NAPKINS. 
To-day we shall sell 
IOO dozen Bleached 
Bamask Napkins, 
large size, for $1.25 
per dozen. The qual- 
ity will compare fav- 
ourably with $2.00 
goods. 
Owen, Moore & Co, LtOvi Utf 
BARGAINS MISFIT CARPETS 
A PBITATR SALK. 
50 MISFIT CARPETS, 
—OOM8HTIHO or— 
Tapestrys, Extra Supers and In- 
grains. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 





FAMILIES supplied frith good Jersey Milk sTery morning, Sundays mcluded. Exua milk 
furnished wken desired. Address 
,V. H. SOULE, Woodard’,. 
aatrS4 dtf 
FLOKIOA. 
IF you are g,ling to it. la d ol do«r«r». Mud tor * pampb.at ilagcriblug 100 urang. groret, ratl- 4aa..a, plauiaUoni ui h.i.i. l bar. ter tala. 
kUJWTS OTXJi, 300 *raa4wajr, *nr TCak. NWl Mat* 
MRS. OfNSMORE’S 
COUGH AND CROUP BALSAM 
is the leading Cough Medicine in the world. It 
is the only medicine that will 
INSTANTLY CUBE THE CROUP. 
It is the best known remedy for Whooping 
Cough. It is the surest relief for Asthma una 
Consumption. It will stop “tickling in the 
throat at oiice. It is the safest, surest and 
speediest remedy for all throat and lung troubles. It is the best and pleasantest medicine to take, 
and can be administered to the smallest child. 
Bend $1.00 for a box of CITRINE, warranted 
to cure any case of Rheumatism or Neuralgia. 
L. M. BROCK & CO., Lynn, Mass* 
w6m45 
CRIMP NETS. 
We shall offer this 
week in Small Ware 
Department, Real 
Hair Crimp lets at 
40c per dozen. Good 
quality, warranted 
perfect. * 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
I. A. R. A.-SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Portland, Not. 6, 1882. 
The I. A. R. A. will hold their Annual Meeting 
and Election of Officers this (Monday) evening. A 
full attendance of merab rs is requested, as impor- 
tant business will come before the meeting la re- 
gard to the revision of the Constitution, 
nofidlt J. O’BRION, Secretary. 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable House and Lot In Yarmouth Cen.; a good home for a sea Captain. Imme- 
diate possession given. Inquire of N. S. GAR- 
DINER, 93 Exchange Street. nov6d2w* 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION as a Cutter by one who thorough- ly understands Tailoring in all it* branches, 
in the city or country. Best of references giveu. Address GEO. H. YORK, Woodford’s. 
nov6 d3w 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG man not afraid of work, to learn the Hardware business. Apply at once to 
EDWARDS & WALKER, no6d3t 274 & 276 Middle street, Portland. 
Men’s Underwear! 
We offer tile 
BEST STOCK 
— A.T THE — 
Lowest Prices. 
ONLY ONE PRICE. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
nol dtf 
GUNS ! 
A good assortment of • 
AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS 
at Lowest Prices. Wole Agent for 
Parker’s New “Trap Guns.” 
Agent for DCHOJIT’S Sporting and Blasting 
Powder, Atlas Powcl .r, Fuse ana Caps. 
331 Middle Street, 
Opposite the FAI.HOI TH HOTEL) 
AUCTION SALES. 
AIMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
— OF — 
Valuable Real Estate 
BY auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15. 1882, at 3 p. m., will be sold six valuable lots on D&nforth 
and Taylor Streets near E i,«ry. Size of lots about 40xH'0. These lots are in one of the best loo »tion§ 
in the City aud ust be Bold to cIobo the Estate of 
John T. G. Emery Kor plan and particulars In- 
quire of A. F. Moultrn, 188 Middle Street. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctitacen. 
uov4 dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Saleroom IS Exchange St. 
V. O. BAILEY, 0, w. AUER 
Kegalar .ale of Furniture uul General Merohaa* 
dtoe every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a, 
m. Consignment, solicited ootSdtf 
Black 
Silks. 
We have jnst re- 
ceived another in- 
voice of those fine 
BLACK SILKS, sub- 
ject to very slight im- 
perfections in the 
weaving that we shall 
offer at prices that 
will please Silkrbuy 
ers. We warrant 
every yard of the 
above goods to wear 
well and please the 
wearer or we will re- 
turn them the money. 
STUDLEY, 
253 middle Street. 
•etas 
BAILEY & NOYES, 




These books are reprints of 
the leading novels of the day, 
comprising with many others 
the works of such gifted writ- 
ers as Anthony Trollope, Miss 
Braddon, William Black, Sir 
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo, 
and Miss Hulock, and range 
in price trom ten to twenty 
cents. 
ALSO 
White Mountain Guides, Pic- 
turesque Maine and many 
other Books of a like nature. 
Croquet Sets in largeJivari- 
ety. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
]»29 41, 
BOOTS. 
If you wish to save money and be- 
come rich bny your Boots and 
Shoe* of WYER GREfcNE & CO. 
If you or your children w>sh to be 
kindly and gentlemanly treated 
go «o WYER GREENE & CO.’S, 
480 Congress Street. 
If you wish to have your feet prop- 
erly fitted go to WYER GREENE 
& CO.’S. 
If you have enlarged Joints or In- 
growing Nailh buv your Boots 
and Shoes of WYER GREENE 
&"C0. 
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give 
you good wearing goods” tell 
him you will go to' 
ffyer Greeae & Co., 
480 Congress Street, 




We shall offer to- 
day Special Bargains 
in Embroidered Bobes 
both in Black and Col- 
ors. 
toman Bros. k Bancroft, 
nov2 dtf 
ER BKOI 1> Kit IKS. 
Stamping and Designing. 
CREWELS 
from the Royal School of Art. 
NEEDLEWORK.;; 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIR WEATHER 
ily2o 
o arr. 
The Best Framing 
in quality, workmanshipjand 
TASTE, 
is done at my store, 
HE WES, 593 Congress St 
0610_dt» 
Female Provident Association 
THE annual meeting of thia -ocietY will he held T&Som/wJk “"hX’monhat IKliNOON, N"y. Gth. at three o’clock for the 
thsS1?06^ 1X1111 w10 tr8I19»cUon (>f *uy other bu“"^?*h “7, Clinu' helore the meeting. nov4d.it Per order c. W. COFFIN, See. 
Buttonholes. 
First-Class hulionlndo, made. 
nus. n. hill, 
HH«dr *i Casco St. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Swiss Cattle. 
Thisrace-.f cattle is beginning to attract 
the attention of breeders aid farmers as 
they become more numerous. During the 
past six weeks they have been shown at 
mumerous faiis and have been much admir- 
ed. At several places the exhibit of Swiss 
was a new feature and many have been 
gratified by their first examination of this 
valueable breed of cattle. Previous to the 
present season there lias been but the single 
importation of eight head, imported by Mr. 
Henry M. Clark of Belmont, Mass.; but a 
selected herd of ten consisting of one bull 
and ni e heifeis lias recently been imported 
by Messrs. Nelson K Scott of Worcester, 
Mass., and Geo. W- Hauls of Wethersfield, 
Conn., and arrived at Sew York, Sep. 28, on 
the steamer Daniel Steinman from Ant- 
werp. and are now in their quarters on Mr. Harris’s farm at Wethersfield. The whole 
herd was selected with great care by Mr 
Scott personally, who has spent mucli time 
in the study of ihe brown S * iss Slock both 
at home and in their native country Mr 
Scott is very favorably impressed with this 
race ef cattle and considers them remark- 
able for the diary, for beef production and 
for their very kind disposition. The 
animals selected were from the herds of 
the best breeders of the Rhigi, and are the 
progency of some of the finest prize animals 
in Switzerland, several of the dams having 
first prizes in Paris and Lucerne exhibitions 
The many good qualities combined in the 
stock rared from the first importation having 
been so much admired by good judges of 
blooded stock, hav> induced Messers. Scott 
and Harris to make this importation, and 
they are worthy of commendation for their 
enterprise to improve the slock of our coun- 
try by this valuable addition. 
Of 'his race of cattle in their native coun- 
try, Mr. Scett wrote from Geneva, oil the 
15ih of September, to the Worcester Spy as 
follows: 
Some thirteen years ago an enterprising 
gentleman from New Euglanu, while travel- 
ing in Europe, saw in the canton of Schwyts 
on the Rbigi mountain the brown Swiss 
breed of cattle which have so often been ex- 
hibited at oar New England fairs, and attrac- 
ted by their beauty as well as the favorable 
reports of them in their native home, pur- 
chased and shipped to America a bull and 
seven heifers and from this small herd have 
originated some 250 animals, which have 
their homes in the northern middle and 
western states. Your correspondent, recent 
ly visiting the same locality was induced to 
make a more thorough investigation of their 
merits, and from visiting the leading 
laud holders and cat'le breeders as well as 
climbing to the high pastures and eattlesheds 
on the Ritigi, and partaking of the generous 
hosni ality of the herdsmen in their huts, 
and making inquiries from all sources where 
intoimation was likely to be obtained, feels 
satisfied there is no breed of cattle combin- 
ing te-re pit Stable qualities for lhe dairy- 
men than the brown Swiss. “Old Switzer- 
land,” ut the lour finest cantons, the politi- 
cal union of which formed the present Swiss 
confedracv, and which Schiller has immor- 
talized in his romantic masterpeice, “Willi- 
am Tell,” is where the best blooded animals 
are found Cattle raising from ths earliest 
times has been the principal means of sup- 
port of ttie Swiss in tliis section, but it is 
only within ibe last thirty yeats that par- 
ticular attention lias been paid to their im- 
provement by caieful breeding. On the 
southern slopes and valleys of the Rtiigi 
mountain they claim to have cows of the 
best milking qnali'ies. while on the southern 
slopes of tlie Piiatus these of sup-rior siz<- 
aml form; all testify o their being a healthy 
thrifty and hardy race, gentle and kind in 
disposition, easily kept in good flesh, excel 
lent milkers’ continuing in miik to near the 
time of calving, some reliable parties even 
claiming they w eie obliged to feed on straw 
and light feed in order to dry them off; they 
make excellent beef, and bear large, easily 
fatted calves; they are. large, weighing from 
eleven to sixteen hundred pounds, squarely 
built with lieivy quarters and limbs stand- 
ing well apart, head short, with horns 
sma1! and regularly placed, toueue, nose and 
tip of tail black, with a sharp t lack eye, a 
mealy color around the nose and mouth the 
skin thin and hair soft and tine, color vary- 
ing from very dark browu to a gray or silvery 
tinge, the intermediate or pale dun or mouse 
color bei g the favorite, wi it a light strea 
along the back. They claim for ordinary 
cows large milk records, usually estimating 
a years production. Its reputation for quali- 
ty is not confined to its own territory, but in 
foreign markets is known. The United 
Slates eousul informs me that after devoling 
much study to the subject of Swiss milk in 
dnstry, and writing on the subject for the 
government, “in his opinion there are no 
cows equal to the brow Swiss.” Mauy have 
tiaveled over the Rhigi mountain, seen and 
admired these cattle, but to judge them pro- 
perly, one should see them in or near their 
stables when a herd of thirty or forty are 
quietly resting or grazing, where no speckled 
ones are to be seen, for all are nearly the 
same color and size, with their large udders 
ready for the paiis; then one can admire and 
Wish our farmers could see them and renro- 
duce the picture in our American fields. 
Wit and. Wisdom. 
The first case of black male—Ham.—Boston 
Commercial Bulletin. 
Horeford’a Acid Phosphate In Inebriety. 
Da. C. S. ELLIS, Wabash, Ind., says: ‘‘1 
prescribed it to a man who had used intox- 
icants to excess for fifteen years, bat during 
the last two years has entirely abstained. He 
thinks the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit 
to him. 
Taking a long walk before breakfast is in- 
jurious. This explains why^be hotel elevator 
always lands gnes's wi’hin a few yards of the 
barroom.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald. 
The best spring medicine known is that 
wonderful tonic, Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Are the “fighting kits” used by onr soldiers 
in Egypt descended from the “Kilkenny cats?" 
—Fun. 
Hale’s Honey of Horebonnd and Tar re- 
lievi-s conghs quicker than any other medi- 
cine. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
The new primer—Wbat thing makes the 
man? Money. Wliat thing makes the money? 
Man.—Philadelphia Sunday Item. 
Trial proves that honesty is the best policy 
in medicine as well as in othor things. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is a genuine preparation, an un- 
equalled blood putifier, decidedly superior to 
all others. 
“Why have yon marked the birthdays of all 
your friends in your almanac?” B.—“So as to 
know when not tooallon them.”—Fliegende 
Blatter. 
What is needed is pure blood, as the influ- 
ence of its parity upon the health cannot b> 
overestimated. When it become impure i 
gives rise to a large number of diseasee, such 
as biliousness, sick headache, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, low spirits, nervousness, female 
complaints, etc. The success whi it has at- 
tended the use oi Swedish Botauic Compound 
warrants us to say that for purifying and en- 
riching the blood, creating an appetite 
strengthening and renovating the whole sys 
tern, nothing surpasses that great remedy. 
Some latter day philoeopher lias said: "Send 
me all the dresses a woman has worn in the 
course of her life and I will write her biogra- 
phy from them.” 
Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get 
prompt relief and rapid care by the use of 
Karakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy. 
Priest to tramp—“Why don't yon work?” 
“To save money.” “How so?” “Ah, you see 
when I work I become thirrsty, and I spend 
more money on beer than I earn.”—Fliegeude 
Blatter. 
Karakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine 
remedy contains neither ooiates nor narcot’cs. 
Free samples to actual sufferers. C. A. Lewis 
& Co., 42 Vesey St., N. Y. 
The Postoffice Department has rnled that a 
husband has no coutrol over the correspond- 
ence of his wife. But this decision will not 
prevent a man from carrying his wife’s letter 
in his inside coat pocket three weeks before 
mailing it.—New Orleans Picayune. 
Bop Poultice have been used with great snc 
cess, and for any kind of weakness or pain af- 
ford instant relief. 25c each, 5 for $1. At 
druggists. 
“So Henry has graduated,” remarked a 
friend of the family. “What is he to choose 
as a profession? Take orders, I suppose.” 
"Ah,” replied Henry’s father, a plaiu.com- 
mousense man, “you don’t know the boy; I 
should laugh to see him taking orders from 
any one.”—Boston Transcript. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Cougres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale Is 
awing to Its purity and excellence. 
The Starry Heavens. 
Movements of the Planets for November. 
[Providence Journal.] 
Neptune is morning mar until the 9th, and 
evening star for the rest of the month. He 
wins the place of honor, as he is the first of the 
four giant planets to come into opposition with 
the sun. On the 9th, at 4 o’clock in the after- 
noon, he reaches the important goal. He is 
then nearest the earth, for the snn, the earth, 
and Neptune are in a straight line with the 
eaith in the center. Though he is one hun- 
dred and eighty million miles nearer to us than 
he is at conjunction,his distance at this point of 
h>s orbit is more than twenty-six hundred mil- 
milee. For this reason he is never visible to 
tlie naked eye, though he is the third planet in 
s.ze in the system. At opposition, as the word 
implies, his place in the heavens is opposite 
t e sun; he then rises when the sun sets, and 
comes to the meridien at midnight. He may 
now be readily found in a good telescope’ 
where he develops a small disc, but heishsu- 
ally dull and ill-defiued, while it requires.a 
practiced eye t pick up his tiuy satellite. Hi* 
nearness to Saturu will be a help to those who 
wibh to fiud him in the telebcope. Neptune’s 
right ascension is 3 hours 3 minutes; his decli- 
nation is 15° 30' north; his diameter is 3" 6, 
and his position in the heavens is in the con- 
st llation Tanrus. 
Neptune rises on the 1st at half-past 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon; on the 30th, he sets about a 
quarter after 5 o’clock in the morning. 
Saturn is moruiug star until the 14th, and 
evening star for the rest of the mouth. On 
the 14th, at 10 o’clock in the evening, he 
reaches the most interesting point in his course 
as far as observation on this planet is con- 
cerned. He is then in opposition with the sun, 
reaching the point five days later than Nep- 
tune, and fulfilling the same conditions, excel % 
in the matter of distance, that have been de- 
scribed in the case of his more distant brother 
planet. Fortunately for teirestrial observers, 
he does not travel on the system’s verge, for 
then his rings and moons would be barely per- 
ceptible, Saturn in opposition is always worth 
looking at, but the additional claims to atten- 
tion he now oilers cannot be too strongly im- 
pressed upon the minds of planetary students. 
He is in high northern declination, and the 
law is the farther north the planet the more 
favorable for observation. His rings are open- 
ing to their widest extent, which largely in- 
creases his size and brilliancy. He is approach- 
ing perihelion, the three conditions uniting to 
ieud an eclat to the opposition of 1882. It 
seems si range to unaccustomed ears that Sat- 
urn should rank as morning star when he rises 
belore 6 o’clock in the evening. But it is one 
of he laws of astronomy that the outer planets, 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Neptuue are known 
as morning stars from conjunction to opposi- 
tion and evening stars from opposition to con- 
jui etion. When they are morning stars we 
give the ime of rising; when they are evening 
Mars we give the lime of setting The right 
ascension of ft&mrii is 3h. 28m., his declination 
in 18° 22' noith, aid h'* diameter is 19". His 
place is in the constellation Taurus, differing 
little Irom that of last month. 
Sa'uin rises about u quarter before 6 o’clock 
in the evening; at the end of the mouth he sets 
at a quarter beloie 6 o’clock in the moruiug. 
Jupiter is m< ruing star during the month 
and me brightest st ir in the heavens while be 
is above th~ horizon, for before he reveals his 
preset ce the short-lived glory of Venus has 
{-Wetted, ihe p' e<lv.88 planet beiug in low the hori- 
zon. It is well tj note the incre smg distance 
between Jupiter and Saturn, which has now 
reached more than two hours difference in the 
time of rising. The right ascension of Jupiter 
6u. 5u»., * is declination is 23° north, aud his 
diaineier is 42". 6. His place is in the constel- 
lation Gemini. 
uyiici ticco c* id« uiiuu'co ooiwn o uiuvn 
iu ihe eveuiug; at the end of the month he 
rii-es a few miuuies before 6 o’clock. 
Uranus is morning star during the month and 
(Hiss* ss-8 liitie interest for the student. His 
right ascension is llh. 31m.. his decliuatio > is 
35° 4' n< rth* and his place is iu the constella- 
tion Virgo. 
Uiauus rises about half-pas' 2 o’clock in the 
tnoruiug. At the end of the month he rises 
aboat half au hour after midnight. 
Venus is eveniug star and initiates the most 
brilliant event of the month at its commence- 
ment. Ou the first day of November she 
revtches her period of greatest brilliancy, and 
she is now glorious to behold, being bright 
enough to be seen by the naked eye iu the day 
time, when the observer knows her position. 
She is also a beautiful object in the telescope, 
where she takes ou the phase of a waning cres- 
cent, which beco ies larger, sharper aud thiu- 
uer as she advances towards inferior conjunc- 
tion. The best telescopic view is obtained in 
ihe dav time, for her light, which is unpleas- 
antly dazzling ou a dark sky, is then subdued 
to a lovely pearly lus> re. Under these condi- 
tions, in a good telescope, she is a superb ob- 
ject, a lovely crescent nearly as large as the 
moon. The uneven outline of her terminator 
or inner boundary line, is also beautifully 
_hrmi4»hr out in ^n.rihntftri to the aim light, 
sbmingonihe mountain tops mat diversify 
her surface. 
No one who has studied this charming planet 
need be told that the variations in her appear- 
ance are very great. When at superior conjunc- 
tion and beyond the sun, she is one hundred 
and sixty mil.ion miles distant, and presents 
ihe appearance of a small round disc 11" iu di- 
ameter. When at intern r conjunction, where 
she will be on the 6th of December, she is di- 
rectly between the earth aud the sun, is only 
Lweuty-tive million miles distaut, and, if her 
wh«le face were visible, she would he 64" in 
diameter. But her dark side is then turned 
• oward the earth aud she is visible. Between 
these positions she exhibits all the phases of 
the moon from full to new. The law of her 
movement is that the nearer the comes to the 
earth the smaller is the portiou of her illumin- 
ated disc; but the larger would her disc appear 
if the whole of it were visible. Her greatest 
brilliancy as eveuiug star occurs thirty-six days 
before her inferior conjunction. After that 
her illumined crescent diminishes so rapidly 
that the increasing nroximity to the earih is 
insufficient to make up lor her lessening light, 
and her glory visibly wanes. This mouth i», 
therefore, ihe time to enjoy the lovely eveuiug 
4*r, winch, at its close, wiil, after a few days 
oeeltpsed in tLe suu’s rays, and will for many* 
mouths«ease to shine iu the eveniug sky. 
The Sout hern decliijatit n of the bright planet 
8'iorieus iter stay above the horizon, aud pre- 
vents her fr »m taking ou her in *st fasciuatiug 
aspect. The right asceuniou of Venus is 17h, 
52<n., her d^clinat ou is 28° south, aud her di- 
ameter is 42 " Her place is in the constella- 
tion Sagittarius. 
Venus eels about half-past 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon; at the close of the month she sets a 
few miuuies before five o’clock. 
Mars is eveuiug star aud approaches con- 
junction. His right ascension is 15h„ 14m., 
aud is declination is 18° south. His place is in 
the coustellatiou L bra. 
Mars sets about hall-past 5 o’clock in the ev- 
ening; at the end of the mouth he sets about 
half-pant 4 o’clock. 
Mercurv is morning star throughout the 
month. Ou the 7th he re ches his gre *t si 
-longatioii, and is then 19° 3' west of the su 
For a few days before and alter that time he 
may t»e n eked up as a beautiful morning star. 
It will he the only oppo tnnity for a glimpse of 
uim during the rest of the year. He rises ou 
tne'7tn a few minutes after 5 o’clock, au hour 
and a half before the sun, aud must be looked 
for 8° north of the suunse point, but it is of no 
use to look for him ui less the sun he excep- 
tionally clear. The first magnitude star Spica 
« not far from him. The right ascension of 
Mercury is 13 h 28', his declination is 7° 11 
south, aud his diamnter is 8. His pUce is' 
iu the constellation Virgo. 
Mercury rises 6u the 1st a few minutes after 
5 o clock iu the morning; on the 30th he rises 
j about half-past six o’clock. 
THE MOON. 
1 lie November moon lulls ou the 24th, at j 
eighteen minutes after 9 o’clock n the even- 
ing. The old moon pass* s uear Merou.yon the 
morning of the 9th. The new moon of the 
lOi h passes a little less thau one degree north 
of Mars on the llib, and the three days old 
ere*cent is at her nearest point to Venus on the 
13tb. She passes uear Neptune on the 23d, near 
Saturn on the 24th, and near Jupiter on the 
26th. 
Thus November contributes a brilliant rec- 
ord to the plane'ary annals of the year. Venus 
rejoiccs;in her period of greatest brilliancy. 
Neptuue and Saturn arrive at opposition with- 
in five days of each other. Jupiter increase* 
in size and bright- ess as night after night be 
comes earlier above the horizon Mercury 
makes positively his last appearance during the 
year as morning star, when bright-eyed ob- 
serveis may hope for a glimpse of his shining 
lace. Studeui8 of the stars will find no end to 
the enjoyment of following the track of these 
bright wanderers among the stars in the crisp, 
cool November nights. The more closely they 
fol ow he movements, the more intense will be 
their inter*s< in the brother aud sister planets, 
whose origin is identic *1 and whose fate is ir- 
revocably i'ound up with that of the little plan- 
et on which our short lives are passed. 
CARRIAGES. 
In Biddeford Oct. 26, Fred L. Emmons of Saco 
and Mis* Or^tta E. Davis. 
in Hollis, Oct. 16, Luther S. Weymouth and Lucy 
M. Edgunutb 
in Bath, Oct. 23, Frank P. Leraont of Waltham 
and Mias lara E. <Jack<$ou of Bath. 
DEATHS! 
In Whitefleld, Oct. 21, Mrs. Sarah A. Turner, 
aged 64 years 
in v\eat Gardiner, Oct 20, Joseph H. Haskell, 
aged 51 y* are. 
in tiardiner, Oct. 22, Sami T. Brown', aged 72 yrs. 
lu West Garoiner, Oct. 26, Moses W. Burnham, 
aged 55 yeai s. 
*A*EINO DaWM OE *TEAi?l*Hi•*». 
FROM FOB 
City of Puebla.New York..Havana.Nov 9 
Servia.New York..Liverpool....Nov 8 
Elba.New \ ork.. Bremen. Nov 8 
Denmark.New York..London.Nov 8 
Maas.New York..Rotterdam.. Nov 9 
Friaia.New York..Hamburg....Nov » 
State of Georgia...New York..Glasgow. ....Nov 9 
Gleueyne.New York..Pernambuco Nov 10 
Germanic.New York. .Llyerji oo..l.«Nov 11 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool. Nov 11 
Andes.New York Port Prince.. Nov il 
Valencia.New York I agua ra ..Nr 11 
Furne«-ia New York..Glasgow.Nov 11 
S-trail>gn.New York .Havana.No !l 
Atbos.New York..Plan ''rince.Nov 
Vaenoia. New 1 nrk. .Maracaibo.. Nov 11 
AI vena.New York.. Kingston — Kov 14 
City of Alexandria New York Havana.Nov in 
Niagara .New York.. Havana.Nov 18 
Vincanxo.New York. Italy, Ac.Nov 28 
Burgbese.New York.. Kio Janeiro .Nov 28 
Alps.New York. Kingston. Nov 22 
Ajua.New York..Kingston —Nov 25 
SawioaB.New York..Maracaibo.. .Nov 20 
M1NI.A * ME ALMANAC.NOVEMBER C. 
s in raw* 0*1 
S m sets. 4 46 
digit wnwi, to, v* 
; Moon rises. 0.31 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORI or P«BTU\B. 
SATURDAY, Nov. 4. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora. Bragg, New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer City f Portland. Larcum, St John, NB, 
via Eastport lor Boston. 
Sch v\ in uioe, Pressey New York. 
Sch Julia S. |Br) AJclutyre, St John, NB—lumber 
to M P Emery. 
Seh Anuio, (Br) Glass, St George, Nd—fish to J B 
Knight. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Lynn. 
Sch Frank Pieice Grant, Ellsworth. 
Sch Nauseag. Fitzgerald, Pr specc Haibor—bal- 
last stone to w Gulliver. 
Seh Sympathy, Tain ter, Winterport— staves to 
P & O R HR. 
Sch Romeo, Loweli, Bucksport. 
Sch Lucy Ann. Meservey, Port Clyde. 
Sch Exact. Kimball, North B<*otbbay—dry fish 
Sehs Caressa. Bonsey, and Victor, Farrow, Kenue- 
bec for Boston. 
flenred. 
Barque Anna, (Br) McPhail. Buenos Ayres via 
Brunswick, Ga—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch a J York, Littlejohn, New York—E S Ham 
lin & Co. 
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York—Mark P 
Emery. 
scb Henry E Willard, Willard, Rockland, to load 
for New York—J Nickerson & son 
Sch Alice Dean, Garland, Pembroke — Nath’l 
Blake. 
Sch Taniscot, Young. Deer Isle, 
Sch Addle, Eaton, Wise asset, to load for Bridge- 
port J B Dodge. 
Scb Exact. Kimball. North Boothbav,—N Blake. 
Sch Superior. Adams, Wiscasset—N Blake. 
SAILED—Ship Berlin; barque Flora brig Orbit; 
sells Nellie F Sawyer, A J York, and others. 
SUNDAY. Nov. 5. 
Arrived. 
Barque Lothair, (Mr) Desmond, Cow Bay—coal to 
G I’ Railway Co. Vessel to Gallagher & • o. 
Sch Fanny Flint. Waireu, Hibsboro for New York 
Sch Mary F Pike Good, Hillsboro for New York* 
Scb Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime 
to 0 A B Morse & Co. 
Sch Tiaia, Lh.itto, Camden—lime to L 0 Cum- 
mings. 
Scb Emperer, Brewer. Boothbay. 
Barque J« bn E Chase, of New York, 667 tons 
has been purchased by Ryan & Kelsey, and Capt Jos 
II Parks, late of barque arrie F. Long (owned by 
same firm), '-he is now loading lumbe at ibis port 
lor River Platte. Capt Parks commands her. 
Sch Grace Webtier ha* been undergoing extensive 
repairs at this port ami is now in ti st Cmss condi- 
tion. She has been recaulked ref steue I and cop- 
pered a.uew stern built ou. new wiudtass put in, 
aud rigging overhauled She will take in a cargo 
heie for BaitimOie and ihence 10 Guadaloupe. 
[FROM MERCHANTS* EXrllANGE.l 
Sid fro Havre 1st inst, ship John D’Cos a, Robin- 
son, Cardiff 
Ar at Antwerp 2d inst, barque Caprera, Hichborn 
New York. 
if|K:T|OKAiY l>A 
A report comes from Batb that the barque Horace 
Scudder. wbi h sailml from that port about tLe 31st 
ult in ballast, had rapsized m a gale and ail on 
board I s 
Sen Willard Sau'sbury, of and f»oro Bangor, with 
lumber fur New Bedf r put into Proviucetown 3<i 
mst. lull of water, having sprung aie»k wteu off 
Cape Cod. 
DOTIEHTIC PORTS. 
PORTLAND, o C‘d 21.t, ship Robert Dixon, 
Smithuick Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, steamer E D Sidbury, 
Mi- ot, Tampico. 
Ar at Pori Eads 3d, barque Joshua Loring, Weeks, 
New York 
KEY WEST—In port 28tb, barque H A Burn- 
ham, York.. tor Portland brig Emily i’ Sheldon, 
Hayes, from New York mr GaiveMon. 
BRUNSWICK At 28ib, Roque Palo Alto, 
P. i'adelphia schs Aibie i*Uun, Fountain. Provi- 
dence; F L Hi. hards'm. Baiauo, oos>tun. 
Cld 29tb, sobs Austin D Kugbi Perry, New York. 
C d 3<>th,scti John H Cr -8*. Baa lev. Providence; 
Cld 31st, barque Sarah A Staples, El well, Buenos 
Ayres. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, schs Viola Reppard, Og- 
ier, New York. 
PO.tr ROYAL, SO-Sld 3d. brig Ellen H Muu- 
roe. Green, Philadelphia. 
NEW PORT News —a)d 1st, sch Lizzie Carr, Da- 
vis, Boston. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 1st, sch Elliott B Church, 
Couray, Providence. 
Ar 2d, sch Florence Randall, from Bath. 
Sid 2d, sch Eva May. for Cardenas. 
BALTIMORE-Cld 2d, schs Gerirude E Smith, 
Jameson. Savannah. Hunter, Nash, Rockland; Cy- 
rus Hall, Had, Portland; Woodward Abrabams, 
Snow, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig Antelope, Curtis, 
St John, NB 15 days; sch Ella M Siorer, Wade, 
Keuuebec. 
Cld 1st, barque Allumini, Casace, Norfolk. 
Cld Zd, schs A L Butler, Eaton Galveston. Etna, 
Robinson, Mobile; Mattie A Fiankliu, McDonald, 
Boston. 
Gld 3d, sch Georgie Clark, Bart ett, Wilmington. 
At De aware Breakwater 3d. biig Arcot Cates, 
Fernaudma; schs Belle O’Ntil, for Galveston: J K 
Bodwtll-. 
Sid 3d, sch Edw Waite, for Havana. 
PERl’H AMBOY Ar 2d. eebs Sami Hart, Hol- 
hook, Bangor; J D Ingraham, Lewis, and Bowdoiu, 
Randali, New York. 
Sid 2d. brig Edith Ha l, Ha*kell, Portland; sch 
Wm Todd, Wood, Portsmouth. 
-NF.W YORK—Ardhi Mary A Trainee. Wells, Batu rox Norfolk, Eagle, Perry, Sullivan; i.ookout, 
Phillips, Boston; Isabella Thompson, 'endleton, 
Providence. Forest Bslle, French, do; Ida L How- 
ard Dodge, do. 
Cld 2d, barque Am Lloyds Whitmoro. for Cadiz; 
Annie Reed, Crowell Port Elizabetb.CGH; Edmund 
Puiuney, Lormg, Boston; sch Mary E Amsden, Mc- 
Guire. Richmond, Va. 
Passed t:ie te 2d, barque Bonny Doon, fromi 
New York for Cadiz f«cUs Bel e Brown, from do for 
Damariscotta; Island City, do for Ipswich; Swal- 
low, Hoboken for Eastport; Ciaia Dinsmore, Eliza- 
bethport fur >over. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Cyrus Chamberlain, 
from Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. schs Star, Bray, fm Port 
Johnson; Pallas. Fieucli, Keek laud. 
Sid 3d. si-hs Wm H Boardman, Kicbardson, and 
Elouise Gray. New York. Fannie Buiier, Warren, 
and Margaret. Leighton, do. 
FALL RIVER—aid 2d, schs Geo W Jewett, Mc- 
Kowu, Philadelphia. 
Sid 23d, seb Wm D Cargill, Haskell, New York, 
or Bangor. 
VINEYARD HAVEN Ar 2d, brig Mary K Pen- 
ned, from Mobile fur Boston, Castaiia, Bath for 
Philadelphia, sobs Cliffoi d, ort Royal for Boston; 
Norman. Georgetown tor do; Alice Oakes, loboken 
fordo. A ,H Wwite. Amboy for do; Aifsiou Motor 
Portsmouth. R M Bi okmg?*, Philade phia f »r Mcr- 
rimac Point; L xiug on. Brunswick for Mlllbridge; 
PaleB ine, Provi »e..ce lor Calais. 
Sailed, brig Castt i i; schs tliewild. C H Has-ell, 
l.eones**, Avon, Hattie 1 urucr, Nor., an, Clifford, 
A Drrell, and ui hers. 
EDUA KTOv\ N — r 2d. sebs Ida Hudson, from 
Miuth Amnoy tor Rock land. Susan, Roudout for 
Bath Siuba i, Non • (»o t lor Carver’s Harbor. L P 
•lallory. .lacksonvil t: tor Batb. Willie Luce, from 
Cba- lesion for Camden. 
H V ANN1S— tr 2d. sch Edward Stanley, fm New 
Bedford lor Lincolnville. 
BCSION Ar 3d -cu Commodore, from NYork 
via Gloucester. Geo Gilman, andail.and B Young 
I b mp-un viachias; Anaconda, Bryant, Millbrhige, 
W H HeWitt, Huey Ilaiuariscotta; Amy Kuigut, 
Iordan, Bucksport; Cone- r lia, Day, and Samuel 
Lewis, Woo l. Bangor, Mary E Pearson. Pendleton, 
and M A Heyer, Knox, Banger; Flavilla. Blake, 
Camden; J P Wallace. Bryant and S Sawyer. Bry- 
aut, Bristol Three sisters, Thompson, Friendship; 
Sarah, W right, Bath 
Ar 4tl», sent- >\ a ler Franklin, Vlallocb. Eastport; 
G u Adeibert Ames, Adam-, Alexandria; L -uisa 
Bliss, viomg-m -ry Baltimore \melope Dilling- 
ham, Cam-ieu. hiiw Frank, Bowman, Ihomastou. 
[ Earl, Darby. Belfast. C H Spoft'.rd, Haskell, from 
j Deer Lie; C v\ Dexter, HoLoe-, •'oeua wkdu. 
■ini 4th brigs Dai y Boynton, .^hackiord. for St 
Pierre. Emiua, Perrv, Halifax; Minnie Abbie.i'lum- 
rner, st Tho -as. Halt e, Li unci 1 Portland, M*ry 
cink. Small, Kennebec, sch Mary A Power, Mm- 
meus Darien; Helen H Benedict. Mansou, Alexan- 
dria, Va. 
SALEM—Ar 31, schs Odeil, Winslow Philadel- 
phia tor Portland. Doipbiu, Chadwick. Calais. 
NEWbuttYPOKT—Ar 2d, seb das Nicuois, Childs 
PORTSMOUTH—A* 2d, schs Xylon, Mitchell, and 
Goldou Eagle Wass, Rockland. 
Ar 3d, seb Commonwealth, El well, Rockland. 
Sid 2d, sen Bertha F Glover, Gray. Rockland. 
BANGOR-Cld 3d. ship Tewkesbury L Sweat, 
Grilli;;, Bowling, Scot. 
BATH—Ar 3d, barque Harriet 3 Jackson, Bacon, 
Portland. 
DA MARISCOTTA-C)d 3d, ship Elizabeth, Nich- 
els, New York. 
FOKEII^ POKT-. 
Sid fro Yokohama Sept 23, ship Phiuea? Peudlc- 
lon, Laffin, Yokouaiu .. 
At Cape Hay tiGet Id, brig La mina, Foster, (from 
Poit Spain,) for New York 4 days. 
Ar at St John, NB. 3d inst, sob Banger, Dickson, 
Portland. 
Cld 3d, sen Aldiue, Dennison, Chester; Glad Tid- 
ings. Hatfield Ro^k'and. Cld at Hillsboro 31st uit, sch Fanny Flint, War- 
ren. for No a ark. 
Cld at Musquash, NB, sch Florence P Hall, Wil- 
son, New York 
Ar at St srepheu, FB, 31st ult. sch W G R Mow- 
rey, Campbell, New York. 
NPOKEN. 
Oct 22, lat 33, ion 69. * ilg Havana, from Wil- 
mington, NC, for St Kitts. 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the (Jite of the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1«42,) and 
-iOBEKi M. BEAD, (VI D., Harvard 1*76.) 4l 
i».ner«i t ntrret. tt«*tou. give rpecial a teut on 
the treatment o t<’ IUT C * A. IML S.AND 
ILL UIHEaMFM OF THE K’ tJTOl, 
fithout detention from business. Abundant refer- 
»uces given. Pamphlets sent on application, 
yitiee hours—12 to 4 o’ciock 1’ At. (except Sun- 
auglueodttm 
W. H. SHAKFE & CO., 
Advertising A cents, 
J PARK BOW, NEW IOBH 
Advertise me uts written appropriately displayed 
*nd proofs given, free of a 
The leading Daily and emy Newspapers of to 
United Stales and Canada, kept on hie for the accotn* 
noda ion of A Ivertisprs. 
S. It. NILES, 
Ad v ert i sing Agent, 
•■136 WASH! ©TON NT., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspaper? in al 
cities and towui* of the United States and the 
British provinces. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1646. 
S. U. PETTENOILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 




a m&rvcl of purity* Tht» powder never vanes. 
Ml>ro economical 'SsssS'S'--® 
slu e or phosphate P°wd®”!. baking PoWDEkCo. I Sold mlyincan$. Koval 
lei,i8d*wly Sew Yor- 
1THE BEST I HINtt ^U,,,V_Trt W ASELNGiOTSLE ACHH G IN HARO OR SDH, HOT ^ SAVES LABOR. '.“rsai satisfaction. IVGW, »nd.^“ Should be w ithout it. fJo family* neb or p 
v AltE of imitations Sold by all Grocers. && 
peaBline is the 
alwaysbearstee^bo .NjjW yoBK. JA i 
ji &F&we>w el6 
-- 
SAD AGCu-RT. 
— •*'**.2.^:™ rrurs.* Pre"‘“ 
«« r„-D*»TB«CtlW 
KVF *« ^ . sequeu1 Me o.v- 
ul by Hurgicut Operation* 
”7 'V,C at Rosendde, U s or o 
-lost it toiallv. oue day m the quarry 
was le-s seri- TJudcr the impression th 
craizu that his eye ous the local pbyneiani o d‘ be (avril 6y treat- was not lost wholly 
failed. Worse meet. Tbeexpe'lmentw^tnedJ^ f ^ remained behind 
b i inflammation. In other, a so, through sympatheic 
^ ^ nafdy 
<y .aharel stone eye ou.iray^lt, Bri fly , , 
t'o build*xiy the system, and the result .-«•»* 
?®r r^oiv^v«r«--'’’ “» ihe af- duo to O'* use oi ■ 
teAr*fyou*5troubled with Dj^ fiS nlahh tt mstipati n or 
aedy’o “ 
?°“'sa?£y “Vavorl.c 











which is to say, 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
Captain Chae. Allen, of Worcester (Mass.) 
Fire Department, Bays: “After the doctor set 
the broken bone, I need Pain Killer aa a lini- 
ment, and it cured mo in a short time.” 
Captain D. 8. Goodell, Jr., of Searsport, 
Maine* eeyf. For bruises, Bprcins and <uts, know of no medicine that i« more effective.” 
David Pierce, Utica, d>. ±., says: For cute, 
bruises, burns end sprains, it liau never failed 
to effect a cure.” 
An accident may happen to-merrow. 
| Buy Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 






An Altera- ml 
tive Tonic 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength ens 
the system 




|Cures all dis- 






a charm on the digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergbngrbn, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I c DSider Swedish Botanic Compound the best 
Blood Puilfler and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. K. waTsON, Lynn, Man. 
A lady writes: “After yens of severe suffering 
from female complain'*, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely curtd 
me. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES, 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
@TAURjlNSMEN < 
This plaster is abso- 
lutely the best ever 
Bade, combining 
the virtues of hops 
HOP 
PLASTER 
vltn gums balsams and extracts. Its power Is won>- 
tertul In curing diseases where other plasters slm- 
My relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in 
;he Bide or Limbs, Still Joints and Muscles, Kidney 
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest, 
^flections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
\cnes in any part cured Instantly by the Hop Piaster. 
<3fTry it. Price 23 cent*. Sold by all druggists. 
LAjTIE 
BACK 
Juop nasi or uo.. Manufacturers. 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Carter, Harris & Hawley, 




WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOR BALK BY — 
R STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4 OKKWNO. ««•«•. “TBEET, PORT* 
LAKIi, ’IAIAI 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
PAIR TH fC I ELGKKA TED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
PROR HARRiaON, haive, 
anglU d 
WANTsr. 
Shook Makers Wanted! 
8M’?N wanted to make Hothead Slio k. Apply to JoSKPHHoBSON & SONS, 
novSdlw&wlt Sacn. Maine. 
WAN I ED. 
A PROTESTANT NURSERY GIRL, not leas than 20 years of age 
MBs. JOTHAM F. CLARK, 
no3d3t 14 Meilen Street. 
Wanted. 
f (TRAVELING salesmen and local agents to sell a (. patented article oti eommi-sion. A groat, ne- 
ce-aity where steam d water pipe are useu. A new 
thing* and ti«<<is ready sale. For circulars and in- 
formation, address p. o BOX T>, 
no2d4t Thornuike, Mass. 
baker wanted. 
A Good Bilker wanted. Ste dy em- 
ployment. Addre-s 




A good cook. Oood reference 
required. Apply at 14 DttERI O 
ST. uovldlw* 
RENT WANTED. 
A medium sized Rent 
in a central location. 




Apply to Shaw, Hammond At'Car- 
ney 171 Commercial St. 
oci27 dtf 
Suleiman Wanted. 
FCB City and Vicinity in Whole ole Flour am Grocery bikiuess. Addre.8 P. 0. Box 1)35. 
0<-t27 dtf 
WANTED!! 
SIX good Heading Makers. Constant employ ••n given. Apply to MARK P. EMERY, 
head of Brc n't* Wharf, or W. F. HARMON, at ihe 
mill on the .Vharf. octlbd&w6w42 
VI anted. 
A GOOD, capahle and reliable girl, to do general housework u a small f 'inilv. G**od referen •« 
required, Apply to 164 Brackett st. corner Cui-h 
man. oct26dtf 
Wanted. 
\ COMPETENT nur-e girl at MR HOLT'S, 29 Dei st. A Proies ami is required, 
octltt p dtf 
Wanted. 
A g Cook. Apply J. S*. BAX- 
TER, Deeriug M. 
OCtl3 dtf 
WAX TED. 
Three Tin P><te and Sheet Iron work- 
ers. VV » AMES, So. *1 Market Square, 
Porilund, M .me. 
8e27 dtf 
CANVASSERS WAX I ED. 
• sell The Eagle Clothes Wring®'. Sold on'y by 
1 canvassers. Good salary or com miss ion. No 
capital required. J. W. iJ IBBARD, 
sep7dif 36 Temp e St. 
Agents Wanted. 
— • 
VN agent, g^nr’eman or lady, in the city of Port- land and i > each town in Cumberla d 
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which 
when tried will oe f u «t imiispenable for fami>y 
use, .Address 
H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me. 
p22 dtf 
L>Si’ A^D FOUND 
* 
Lost. 
BETWEEN State Si hurch and 61 DeeringSt.. Sunday, a bild’s lace collar ai d small pink 
pin. F iuder will be rewarded by leaving same at J 
p. Baxter’s house. oct2dtf 
TO LET 
Rooms lo Rent. 
4 T 639 Congress street. Splendid location* 
i'l front and rear rooms in suits, he tted by steam* 
hoi a ui cold water with oxeellent bath r*K>m. 
nov4eoJ2w* Apply at House. 
To Let. 
THE new, stylish, model house, for one family. 36 North street. Furnace, gas, Sebago, bath 
and all convenience’#. v\ ill b© vacant Ncv. 16 9 
rooms Abo one good lower rent or 8 rooms, now 
vacant. Apply to H. H. SHAW, 
no4d3t 3 60 Middle street. 
HO !EL TO LE4SE 
The International Hotel. Portland, Me. 
THIS House is situated close proximity U ho landings of the Eur ean, New York *nd ooe* 
ton Steamers auo Opposit the Grand Trunk i'epot. 
s asy connection with other parts of the city by* 
street cars, it is m tirst-class order throughout and 
will be leased t respons ble parties furnished or uu- 
turnhbed at a tea** >uable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Vie. 
To L,et. 
11 HE upper part of the Brick House No 1.14 Vor St., between Park and Sta e, consis iug of 9 ti sued rooms, 7 on one floor, with g *s, Seba 
go and ceme ted cellar. Apply on premises or to 
294 Cumberland St. oct31eod3t* 
TO LET. 
( CHAMBERS No. 235^ Middle St., 2d story, ov- Vy er stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and *. 
L. Merry, hatier. These c.ha ubers have been occu- 
pied by vir. Ferual 1, ‘lerchant Tanor for m*n.v 
year*** are in the centre of business, spacious, weii located and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELLAS T HO MAS, 
Jommercial St. augodtf 
TO LET/ 
Store M117 & 119 Middle Si 
BELOV the Po-t Office where all the largi* Wholesale obbing H uses are l**:*ted in dry 
0"ds, Fancy an oth**r lasses of goods. Fitu d up 
with tw** Counting rooms, Brick «nd Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe, Counters. Tables, Gas and Water, with iighi 
and airy basement all m perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire < f H. E iHOMPsON 364 
B*a< kett >t. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
itthAL kSSTATb. 
Land for Sale in Gorham. 
TEN «nd one-half acres all in one field, well stock'd «ith young bearing Apple and Pear 
trees*; located on joutn at., Gorham, Me. ppiy to 
oct3* d2w* WM. li. JERtila. 
DEMUBLE BEIL ESTATE 
UPON juA^Y TERMS. 
THIE four new Houses on Fes* end-n Street. Deei 
I Ing L-md Company's property, containing 7 
rooms, ampl- pautvy, closets, &c., good cellar, Se- 
bago wate &c l ots om 6.0«»0 to 8,000 squa e 
fee situated n li o of horse c rs within eight 
minutes ride run Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rente », 
or sold very low and up *n easy lerius of p*vm»nt 
1 annual, st-mi-annual, or quarterly installments. 
For particulars inquire *»f R lliu* & Ada s, 01 F 
0. Hailey & Co., *2 and 18 Exchange street. Pnrt- 
l»nd. oct27dtf 
For Sale. 
THE New England territ *ry on three valuable patents, cove'ing a system of domestic water 
supply. Mode s may be' se n at 35 Temple St. 
Portland. GEO. VV. MCKENZIE. nov2dlw* 
FOR SALE. 
ONFof the best and most de?irabe houses on Deeriug st eet, with all in deru improvements 
Immedia e possession given. For particulars in- 
quire of 
JOHN €. PROCTER^ 
octl6eod3w Exchange Street. 
For Sale or Lease. 
House 93 Pine St. will be 
soldi!/ a bargain or lease*on 
favoiaule terms. Inquire 
of A. M.SMITH, Portland 
Pier. octlS dtf 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
gccompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
(lifer l eod&wl 
Medicated Cotton 
at Bolief for Toothaohe- 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton, wetta 
Obtuuder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden tho liervo and giv* 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Col> 
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 85 cat 
For salB by all Druggist# anil Dealer# in Patent 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer. 
0. P. MaCaLaSTBr, D. D.Lynn, M**k 
wpS tt*w8u 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and aftnr Monday, Oct. 1G. 1882, 
PAIHKNQERTBAIN.WiM, l.ltlK 
UZ m 1'OII I I. tMI for BIIK IilN 
at K 46 a. m., 1.00 anti 3 3 ) p. ni., 
arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.10 
and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.3o and 3.30 
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. PORI * AND FOR S4 ARHORO 
REACH, FINE I'OIVf, and Ol.D 
ORCHARD Bi:«i II, 8 45 a. m., 
3.30 and 5.40 p. m. (See note) FOR 
**40, BIDDEEORD AND HRNNE* 
HITINK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00,3 3 * and 5.4 p in. 
HOR WPLLM at 8 45 a. m., 3.3<> p. m. (See 
note.) FOR NORTH B RWICR, MAI.. 
MON FALI.M, GREAT FAB IS, 
DOVER, EXETER, IliVEKUILL, 
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW. 
ETC at 8.45 a. m., 1 Oo and 3.3" p, m. FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. ra. 3.3<» p. in. 
FOR ROCHESTER and FA KM I >G1ON. 
N II 8.46*. m 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
AC TON B«1 at 8.46 a. in 3.30 p. m. FOR 
MANCHESTER AND I ONCOiiD N. H., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m (vi New Market 
dot.) at 330 p. ra. MORNING TR%IN 
LEAVES KEN NEB INK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.26. 
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pi<*e Point, Old 
oichard Beach or W«ll* ex* ept l« 'i idir 
P>MB«ai{cr« For Hodou Parlor €l*tr*on all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket < iffice. 
33T* he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound line Steamers for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3 30 
p in., train with all Hail linen for New ‘York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Homiou and Way stations at 
I 1.00 p. m Bomiou For Portland at 8.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steam rs running between Portland aud Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais. 
St John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland A Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Host^u 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be bad of fl. !.• williams. Ticket 
Agent, Boston & -laine Depot, and at VTuiou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud. 
oct!3dtf 
slumlord Falls & Buckheld 
RAILROAD. 
_ Leave Canton for Portland and 
"*Le wi ston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m. 
Leave Portlaud for Canton, at 7.30 "1' a. m. and l.3«» p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage oonneotionx with Byron Mexico, Dtxfield, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
(ms HAYFOKD Snnt, 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882. octl4dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Off itnd after MONDAY. October 23<1, I MM2, trains will run as follows; 
DFHA KTDKEM; 
For Auburu and Lewi*ton, 7.20 a. m„ 1.15 
and 6.15 p. m. 
F«*r Gorham, mixed 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m. 
For Jlautreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.80 
p. m. 
ARRIVAL*. 
From LewiNioB anti Auburn, 8.40 a. m., 
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, mixed 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m. 
From Chicago, Muoirra anti Qurhrr. 
I 36 p. m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 





DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Ra'es, 
To Canada Detroit, 4 hicago, Wilwiinkee 
Ciuciun iti. Ml. Coni*. Oui lm, *ngin- 
avr, Mt. Paul, *all Luke City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in the 
fforthwe*t, Went and nonthwrat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J, SPICER. Superintendent. oct23 
HALVE CENTRAL (UILROAlF. 
On and after MO\DA!f, Oct. 
16th, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows: 
Leave Portland for Vanceboro, Mt. 
John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
Mt. Andrews, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton. 
Aroontook Countv, all stations on H. A 
Piscataquis R Cl., and for Bangor, 
Rackiport. Dexter, Belfast and Mkow- 
began, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., {11.16 p. m 
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m.. l.30p. m 
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays onlj at 5.16 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond,and Rrunswiclk 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 
1 30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only 
at 11.16 p. m. Rockland, and Kuos A 
Lincoln B. B.. 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p 
m.; Auburn and Lewistou, 8.16 
1.25 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lewiston via 
Rrua*wicb 7.00 a. m., {11*16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillip* Monmoutb. 
Winthrop, Keaddeld, We*t Waterville 
and (forth Iumou 1.25 p. m., and Farming- 
ton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE TOR PORTLANn ANn RQSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. a*., Mt. 
John, 8.15 a. m.f 8.30 p. m.; Honlion. 10 30 
a. in.; Mt. Mtephen. 10.4-6 a m.; nucksport, 
6.00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m., 
1.30 p. m. Bangor, 7.Lo a. m, 17 4 > 
t> m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Helfasi 
6.30 a. m., 3.t 6 p. m.. 8ks» Megan, 8 20 a. m 
316 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16 a.m. 1.65., 110.00 
d. m.; and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m Augusta. 
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2 45 p. m.. tlo,65 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. ul, 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m. 
HI.14 p. m. Rath, 6.56 a m., 11.00 a. m. 
M.0<> p. Oi.,and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m 
Brunswiek 7.26 a. m.. 11.30 a m. 
*1.30 p. mM rl2.35 a. m., (night.) tCocklaad 
8.15 a. m.f 1 16 p. m., Lewi*«oa, 7.20 a. m 
11.10a. m., *4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 6.56 
a. ra. FarmiBRioB, 8.2<• a. m., Winthrop 
10.13 a. in. oerag due in Portland as follows 
The morning trains from Augusta and Batl 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. ra The day 
trains from Bangor and all intermediate station? 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 
m. The afternoon trains from Nvatervillc, 
Augusta, Bath. Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. oj. The Nigh* Pollmat Expres- train at l.5< 
a. ra. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In 
Muded between Boston and Bangor. 
(Runs througn to Bangor every an»ruing, and Sko« 
began Sunday Morning but not Monday Doe* 
not run to Dost* Belfast, Bucks port, or SI 
John Wnndsv norning 
♦For Pori land only. 
I.iu>it«<i I ican* Ant and •tecond claa* foi 
**. John and Halifax oo sale ai reducer 
rates. 
PAVSON TUCKER, GciTl supt. 
F. R BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland, uct. 16,1882. octihdtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL, ARRAIN’CiEMEAT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
Train* leave Portland 
At ‘J a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will b* 
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.<X 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At 8.4.1 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco. 
Biddeford, Keunebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, hock port 
Lynn, Cnenea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m. 
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford. Kennebunk. Weils, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 5.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave Ho*ion. 
At 0.00 a. ui. and arrive In Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi’lamL 
8.45 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to nil points West and 
Mouth may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Heals and 
■ortk* <*M at Dennt Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth, 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ti«*et Agent. 
0. W. BAN BORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl6 at* 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Treidon & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEV) KOK 
Stations in Philadelphia 
t’h.ilad.elphiB Sc Reading R- R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Fxoress Trains. Double Track Strne Balias 
Be wn fa buy nrurw (at any railroad or steam 
boat office In New England) rim 
BOUND BROOK ROUTS. 
— 
I 
New York and PMladalpbla {"IftS 
NSW UNOI.AND AOKSGY, 
111 WaslilBitton Street, H Eton. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
mbasdt Sen. Pau. Agent 0. B. B. of N.J. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangenieut of Trains. 
I1C-.- On and after Honda;, Ocl. 10, 
Passenger Trains wtu leare 
Portland at 7.30 n. m., aud 
**"l.05 p. os., arriving at Worcester 
4t 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning lea re 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving bt Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Wiudbam, and JBp- 
piug at >.30 a. at. and 1.05 p. in. 
For iRuchemer, Concord and points North. at 
3.05 p. in. 
For Rochester, *pringvale, Alfred, Was- 
erboro uad **aco River. 7-30 a. m., 1.05 
E. na., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning >ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. ll.lo 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) $.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
For Oorhan, Maccarappa, ('nmberlan<f 
Hills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7 30 a. m., 3.05, O.’JO and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. ua. 
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connect* at 
%;e~ June, with Ifloonar Tunnel Route for 
11 « West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New Vork ria Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
K*pr«ugfield, also with IV. V. A N. K. R. 
•* .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel. 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
*4 oath and with Ho*2ou A* Alban; K. R. fo» 
--.he West. 
Close connections mad* at Westbrook J ant* 
lion with through trains of Me. Centra; R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trams of Grand Trunk K. R. 
Through tickets to all points Sontb and West, at 
Depot omces and at Gollin* A Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
♦ Does not stop at oodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
jel7 
Portland & Ogdensimrg R. W, 
FALL ARRANGMEENT, 
Commencing Hominy, ctober 2, 1882. 
Pauragrr Tr .ia. Irmr Portland : 
8.D A TO —For all stations running through to 
St. Johnsb ‘ry, Burlington, Swanton, Vt., and Ogdtriisbm g, Nf. Y., Also connecting at St. Johns- 
buri for Newport, Sherbrooke aud Montreal. 
£•30 I*. TO.—For all Stations through to Craw- 
ford’s, aud b^byau’s. connecting wiib steamer 
on Sebag Lakes for Naples. Bridgton aud Harri- 
son and with Mages for No. Windham, Standish, 
Limiugton Sebago. So. Bridgton, Porter, Kez&r 
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell. 
Tmina arrive an Portland: 
11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
j i'.4 » p. m., from Montreal and all points on through I line. 
S. VIATOI liTON, S'uperinteudmt. 
Portland, September 29. 1882, oct2dtf 
AYERS 
HAIR VIGOR 
restores with the gloss and freshness o* youth 
fa led or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its nse light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened 
ano baldness often though n t always cured. 
It checks ailing of the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, and. heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Lad.es’ -Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; it contains 
neither oil • or dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and 
silken in appe trance, and imparts a delicate, agree- 
able. and lasting par fume. 
Mr. C. P. Br.LCHER writes from Kirby, O., July 
3, 1HH2: “List fall my hair commenced tailing ut. 
and in a short time I became nearly bald. 1 tire I 
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which 
stopped the falling of the h*ir and siartc a new 
growth. I have noyv a ull head of hairgrowiig 
vigorously, and am convinced that b t lor the u-e 
ot vour ^reparation l should have been enthely 
bald.’ 
J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio) 
Enquirer, s*ys: Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most ex- 
cellent preparation for the hair. 1 spe »k of it lr« m 
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth 
of new hair, and makes it glo-sy an s ft. The 
ViG-m is als a sure cure for d *udrutf. Not within 
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to 
give entire satisiaction.** 
Mr. Angi 8 Fairbairn. leader of the celebrated 
•‘Faiibairu Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes 
front Boston, Mass., Feb. H, 1880: ‘‘Ever since my 
h.<ir began to give silvery evidei ces of the change 
which n-eii' g time procu'eth, I have used Ayer's 
Huh Vioor aim so have been able to maintain an 
appearance of youth*uiness— a ma'ter of considera- 
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actor*, and in 
fact every one wbo liv« s iu the eyes of the i ublic.” 
Mrs O. A. Prescott,writing from 18 Elm Street, 
Charlestoicn, Mass, Feb. 14, 1882, says:’•Two 
years ago, about two-thirds of my hair came off U 
thim ed ver yrapi tly, a d I was fast g owing ba’d. 
On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the falling stopped, 
and a new growth commenced, and in about a mouth 
my htad wa completely covered with short hair. 
It has continued to grow ano is now as good as 
be'ore i» fell. I regularly used one bottle of the 
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a dressing.” 
We have bundreJg of similar testimonials of the 
efficacy of Ayer’s Hair igor. It needs but a 
trial to convince tl e most skeptical of its value. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J.C.VER&CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
sept4 MW&F&wlw 
~ 
BL M, DOWNS 
Vegetable Btisajaie 
JSK Tliis valuable medicine is purely vegetable: Mai 1,10 discovery of w hich was the result of Ban 
.'.fa many years’ close Study, in order to discover 
1*8 tho cause, tho symptoms, and tho euro—w| 
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, M 
ijj Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, R Influenza, Spitting Blood, Brontuitis, H 311 and every species of oppression of tl • Tiest W 
mm and Lmigs. In all cases w here this Elixir has *53 
mm been duly administered its effir icy has been 
^2 invariably manifested,convincing the most In- ^ «■ credulous that S 
w CONSUMPTION 
®0t incarabK if properly attended to.— 
Tg Consumption, at its commencement, is but a SL slight irritation of tho membrano which covers 
iagthe Lungs; then an Inilamation, when thefU cougli is more observable, but rather d.y; tliou W 
w becomes local fever and tlio pulse more f re- £3 queut, tho cheeks Hushed and cMllamore com- SO 
iljjnrm, Thi3 Elixir in curing tho above ccm-fin Bplaints, o|>errfte3 so as to remove all morbid K 
^ 1 rritatioias and inflamal iou from tho ^ 8 Hillings to the surface, and finally expel themfe* 
.jag from tho system. It facilitates expectoration. 
>|| It heals the ulcerated surfaces |j§ *8 ftQd relieves the cough and makes the breath- 
Igmigeasy, It supports the strength and at tho&Ss ifSsamatime reduces tho fever. It is freo from op ^■strong opiate and astringent articles, w hich at e 
Sjofso drying a nature as to boiugreatdungerof *50 Bdestroying tho patient; whereas this medicine B B novep dJ »*'• or stops the cough, but, by remov-^8 Swing tha cause, generally destroys the hectic^8 
■pSa before tiro cough is entirely ‘gone. Conse-Jgsj 
1H quently, when the cough is cured the patient^B gw is well. Seud address for pamphlet giving^B ggjj full directions for euro of pulmonary diseases. BB B I’r^co 33 cts., 50 cts., and SI .00 per bottle. BB 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
M HEi’UY JOII.YSOX & LORD, Props., Darlington, Vt. ■ 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomuosltlon or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its nnsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale uncqtiaTed 
by aDy other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Hrocers. 




CATARRH. Elys’Cn>..m Balm 
Streetually cleanses 
lit* uas it I passages of 
Jatarrhal virus, ca j- 
iittr healthy secret to. *. 
allay* inflammation 
protect* tbe membra s 
from additional or e, 
completely heal* the 
sores and restores the 
seuse of taste and 
smell;beneficial result* 
are realised by a few applications. A thor- 
o>igb treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &c. Cucqualedfor 
cold*. In the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
HAY FEVER. 
““ln Po" 







rorest City ana uonn Brooks will alternately ietvePRANKi IN WHARF, Portland at 7 o'clock p. m INDIA WHARF, 
Boston. a> 6 o clock p. m (Sunday* exempted). Passengers by tuts line are reminder that they se- 
cure a comfortable right’s re*t ami avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience oi arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
tickets and staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Midd'e Street. 
ihrough Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail *nd sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken *» usual. 
J Bt OV LE Jr., (tcoeral Agent. 
_®Pf6_____dtf 
Portland, Bailor, It. Desert 
and Mias Steamboat Co. 
FALL AltKA*CLiVIENT 
Tlie Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
r-lAfru' yMDND. Capt Dennison, will 
,_ -jsMPN**BCT make two trips per week until 4 lurther notice. 
Leaving Railroao .. u»m, Portland, Tuesday 
aud *• idny evening, at 11.15 o’clock oron 
arrival of Express train from Boston, to Kerb- 
Immo, l'ft«iinr. Ort< l»i* and 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
each Steamer) «h». iVeni and H>*r Uurbeva, 
tlilibrniyr, Jon<-M|ion aud tlufhiiinpori. 
Iftriurning will cave Vlaomaspori ever* Hen 
•*ay and Tbumday rfomingM at 4.30 and 
Woun Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland 
the same evening, umiMMttn g with Pullman Train 
and ?vly morning train for K*»ton. 
GOING EANT-W1 1 connect at Kocklnod 
each trip with Boston a Ba> gor Meaine s tor Rel- faal, Muck-port, Hangor. and River Land- 
also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue ”■I1 c,’"urr* aud fcllMWorih. Ai Har Harbor with Steamers for Hancock, I auioaue and ■Wulli van. 
C O UINK WR8T-W1H connect at Rock- 
lan<i with Bo-ton an Bangor S. S. Co.’s Fto-mcrs 
and receive passengers from Bangor and River 
Landings tor Portland. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland. E. CUSfilNG. * ventral Manager. 
Portland, Oct. 12, 1882 octitf 
NOTICE. 
On and after OCIORF.R .’II, I***, tho 
Steamer Ci y f Richmond will not go East of Mil- bridge < n her Tuesday'* triv.*. 
octftGdtf E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Beueral Oceau Steamer 
PASSAGE TIGKE1 OFFICr. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the fastest, largest aud best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, viz: the White Star, Anchor, Canard, Mate, Na- tional, American, Red star, Hamburg American, North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, France, Hollaud, Belgium, Germany, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and ItaD at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $60 to $T< 0. 
Second Cabin, #40 to #hii, according to berth and 
steamer*. Meeiage #2« to #32. according to 
steamer and port. Return ticket* very low. 
Sterling nod ('oBiansbiid exchu*. ice in 
sums to pint. Also agent Morrir Europea and 
American Express for package* *>nd freigL. to all 
parts of the gi be. Also agent nr the celebrated 
Aciuia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. L. I'AH.UKll, Aki'III, 
N u. 42 Kxtbangt- nirrrt. 
meblB dtf 
Haute bteain*hip Company 
Eemi-Weekly Llue to Mew lore. 
Steamers Eleanors aud Frauconi* 
Will until further cotioe leave Franklin Wharf 
P oland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 k. -VI., and leave Ptei 37. East River New York, 
svery MONDAY and THURSDA Y. at 4 P. M 
These steamers are titled ip with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
aud comfortable route foi travelers *>etweei New 
York and Maine During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, includi* g 
State Room, #6, meals extra Goods destined beyend 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pter 33. E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can De obtained at 2k 
Cxcnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
ganger* will he taken by this line. dwRritf 
IMTKKMATIOMAL STtAMSHlJe < 0. 
Easlport, me., Calais, Me., Hit, 
J»hi>, ft. K., Halllnx, ft. S., 
CharloiteMmii, P E, I. 
PALL ARIiAftGEIWEftTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER W EEK. 
oh iNb %ptfh non. 
fejflffc; P OAll WEPT. I Nth 1 tfniu *- m iP^Tf of tJ*i> l.iot will 
^SSaBE5e5fc Leavt Kailrocul V harf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, at tt p. io., for Eaatport and 81. 
John, with connections for Calais, Hohbinstoi 8t. 
Andrews. Pembroke Boulton Woodstock Grind 
Menan, Campobelle, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth. 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Pictou, Hhediao, Bathurst, Dalhensie. Char- 
lottetown Fort Fairfield Grand F*Ua ***<! othet 
stations on the Ne^ Brunswick and Canada. Inter* 
colonial. Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roadt, 
and Stage Ron tog. 
£& 'Preigm received up to 4 p. in. and any In- formation regarding the same in ay be had at the office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate, with Excursioi Routes. Tickets, State Rooms and furthe> information apply at Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. HJSlRSEY. President and Manager 
myg dtf 




*aadwicfe l-Inn.I., Nfw Xealaod u< 
tssiralla. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an doth of each monih, carrying passengers tor San Francisco and a>l of tbe above ports 
S learner* sail from San Fra?.cisco regularly fo Japan, bina and sandwich Islands, New Zealan 
an Au-tr^lia. 
For Freight, Parage, sailing list- and fa Informal ion, apply tc or address the General Ea 
ieru Agents, 
t L. ft % KThBTT 4k ( O., I 13 1f«le tttre*i, co> Broun M|,. efwnioii 
r 




Direct Steniuslup Line. 
toavcs each Port Every WednesJay an/l 
Saturday 
Ho Wbmfaffe. 
From Long WTiarf. Boston, 3 p 
m. Kron Pine 3 Wharf 
Philadelphia, «t ir a nl 
> Insurance one-half the rAta of 
—-.—■— sailing vessel 
Freight for the West bj the Penn. R. R„ »ad Booth 
or connecting Unes.forwardefi free of commission. lei ISolInr. Kouud Trip g|R Meals aud Room Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
S. B. vine -ON. ,u.„ a*3'' •*» * on« ’l'tvvl*R.,’i„ 
(LIMITED.) 
YUM, J, S. 
One Trip per Week. 
ffism» On and after WEDNESDAY. dwiem. K a N v. 8th, the favorite and sca- 
RjaPV-t.r--.S5i going steamer New H. no— 
*.: " rf«““* tel*, will leave Kail Road Wharf, foot of Statavt., everv WKllsESItA Y at 8 
p. m. (after arrival of trains lowing Boston at 12 30 
p. m. bv the k a,tern, and I2.3o and 3 30 bv the 
Bob eu & Maine K. R.) tor YAR.viOl’TH, arriving there next moo. where oonueoti. ua are made with Western Counties Railway, and Ftthwick's Express Line of Steamere, and stages for all the principal 
places in Nova Scotia. 
Freight received cn days of sailing ap to 6 p. m. 
H. P. C. Herscy, Agt., 
Rail Road IV ba i 
_ __ 
041 
ALLAN LINE STKAHSHIP^ 
fl QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
ETtaS NtTIKOIl. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage—Only 
FIVE 13A.V — ft-om Land to Land, 
Extra weekly ships from UI.AMioW, Liver' 
pool <Ju. U.ion U l.oiKlomlerrt, and «j„i. 
wn> to KOMTOft direct. 
The steamers are uusux passed for safety and speed 
CABIN, li/O .iuil s|5iO. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates 







N' E‘ Br°“d a lJ Chestnut Sts. 
^ ^ 
NERVOUS OEBILf TV 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
E- c- ^EXT’a Nebtb and Baxiw Tkbat tfENT: a specific for Hyrter a, Dizziness, Conrul- 
« v*8’ ^ervou® Headacht Manta) Depression, isosa -”emory. Spcrinatorrbaa lm»*>tency, luvolunta- 
rv Emissions. Premature Old 4g», cause*) by over- srtion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
receut cases Each bo* contains ie month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a b x or sii hoxes for tire dol- 
lars; sent by mail prep*ttuon receip. of price. Tbe 
proprietors, John C. West A Co., guarantee 1*,,^ to ouTe auy case. With each order received fo 
•ix boxes acooim anted with five dollars the ur<v 
ptistors will send the purchaser their written *hium 
%utee to return the money If tbe treatment doe* uf 
effect a core. Guarantees issued through H N 
dA¥ AGO., Druggists, ouly ag^nu in Portland* 
Me., at Jnnction Middle and Freest*. tlAl,a 
■OT 1 .dftwlyM 
